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FOREWORD

The material in this committee print was prepared by the De art.
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare at the request of the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means and is printed for the use of the committee.
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INTRODUCTION
This document presents an analysis of the health insurance pro-

posals introduced in the 92d Congress through April 80, 1971. Part I
decribes each health insurance proposal in terms of the popula-
tion covered, benefit structure, administration, relationship to other
Government programs, financing, standards for and reimbursement of
providers of services, and provisions affecting the delivery of and re-
sources for health care services. Part II is a cost study of the pro-
posals. In preparing the cost estimates, a methodology was developed
by which the costs of various national health insurance proposals
can be estimated and this methodology was applied to each bill,
except the Scott-Pýercy bill, S. 1598. Certain features of S. 1598 make
its cost estimation difficult, and there has been inquffident time for
the analysis of, its cost effects,

The cost estifating ihkliodology, and its application to the various
proposals, is designed to be understandable, consistent, and unbiased,
in order that Congress can make intelligent comparisons of the pro-
posals within its scrutiny. The difficulties inherent in making ost
estimates in the health field are substantial, however, and at best the
results must be viewed as reasonable approximations.

This document was prepared in the Social Security Administration
by the staff of the Office of the Actuary and the Office of Research
and Statistics.

(v)
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I. DESCRIPTION OF HEALTH INSURANCE PRO-
POSALS INTRODUCED IN THE 92D CON-
GRESS

BYRNES BILL-H.R. 7741
H.R. 7741, the "National Health Insurance Partnership Act of

1971," was introduced by Representative John W. Byrnes, of Wis-
consin, on April 27, 1971. A similar bill, S. 1623, was introduced by
Senator Wallace F. Bennett, of Utah, on April 22, 1971, on behalf
of the Administration (see page 53).

General oonoept and approaoh
The proposal would establish a two-part national health insurance

plan that would cover almost all of the population under age 65. These
include (1)a plan requiring employers to provide for employees and
their families private health insurance with specified benefits and (2)
a federally-operated family health insurance plan for low-income
families with children. The proposal includes provisions designed to
encourage the formation and use of health maintenance organizations.

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE STANDARDS ACT

The "National Health 1' isurance Standards Act" would require
employers to make available to employees and their families a health
care plan under private insurance providing specified benefits. Most
benefits could be subject to cost sharing by the patient. The program
would be administered by private insurance companies, under Fed-
eral supervision, and would be financed by employer-employee pre-
mium contributions.
Coverage of the poputatior

The Act would apply to all employers and employees except (1)
employees of Federal, Sate and local government (2) ministers and
members of religious orders and (8) aged persons under the Medicare
program. All other employers must make coverage available to all
full-time and part-time employees (who work at least 25 hours a week
for 10 weeks, or a total of 350 hours in a 18-week period). The par-
tici pation of the employee would be on a voluntary basis.

Coverage would be continued, at the option of the employee, for at
least 90 days after employment terminated (if he was under the plan
for at least 13 weeks) and could be continued further, but the em-
ployer would not be required to pay any premiums after the 90-day
period.

Special group plans developed by insurance carriers would be avail-
able to small employers (those with less than 100 employees working
90 days during a 180-day period). Also, group plans would be de-

(1)
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veloped for self-employed persons and other persons not under an
employer plan. These special group plans would have to provide the
same benefits and meet the same requirements as employer plans.

Employers with a collectively bargained health care plan in effect
at the time the bill is enacted (and still in effect when the program
began) would not have to establish a required plan until the contract
expired.
8ub8068to empZo~Me

Employees would receive subsidy payments from the FRderal
Government if their premium costs for employees covered under a
required plan exceed 4 percent of the average wages paid to those
employees. These payments would be equal to the amount of the excess
for a maximum of 10 employees.

All employers, including those who are not engaged in a trade
or business, would be able to take their unsubsidized premium contri-
butions toward a required plan as a tax deduction.

(The Bennett bill, S. 1623, does not contain these provisions.)
Benefit atuotr

The required employer plan would have to provide specified benefits
and meet cerin requirements. The plan could not exclude payment
of benefits because of pre-existing conditions for more than 6 months.
(There would be no waiting period for maternity care.) Hospital care
is subject to a 2-day deductible which refers to the reasonable cost for
room and board for 2 days of care. Most other benefits would be
subject to an annual deductible of.$100 per person, with a family maxi-
mum of $300, plus 25 percent coinsurance (referred to below as "de-
ductible and coinsurance"). This deductible is the total annual amount
payable per person for all services subject to deductibles. After a per-
son had received $5,000 of services in a ear, all the cost sharing would
be waived for him and his family for that year and the next 2 years

There would be a lifetime maximum limit of $50 000 on total pay-
ments per person, with a $2,000 annual restoration. Rhe covered bene-
fits are shown below.

Institutional services:
Hospital inpatient care: 2-day deductible and 25 percent coinsur-

ance for room and board per year. All other hospital services
subject to deductible and coinsurance.

Hospital outpatient care: subject to deductible and coinsurance.
Personal services:

Physicians' services (nonpsych-iatric) : generally subject to de-
ductible and coinsurance. Periodic exams for children under age
5 (including immunizations and preventive care) with no cost
sharing: six exams, birth to 6 months: six exams, age 7
months-2 years three exams, age 2-5 years. Annual eye
examination for children up to age 12 subject to deductible and
coinsurance.

Laboratory and X-ray: subject to deductible and coinsurance.
Outpatient physical therapy services: subject to deductible and

comisurance.
Other services and supplies:

Medical supplies and appliances: subject to deductible and co-
insurance (prosthetic devices excluded).

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Ambulance services (emergencies) : subject to deductible and co-
insurance.

An employer plan could also make available benefits additional to
those speciflid (or reduce or eliminate the cost sharing requirements.
The employee would not be required to accept (or pay for) these ad-
ditional benefits to be covered under the required plan. These addi-
tional benefits would not be subject to the requirements or conditions
applicable to the required plan.
Admintration

Employers would purchase basic health care plans from private in-
surance carriers who would collect the premiums and process the
claims for benefits. They could also operate a plan on a self-insured
or similar basis. Employees would have the option of enrolling with
an approved health maintenance organization (these organizations
are described later) and the employers would contract with these orga-
nizations for those employees who chose to enroll. Individuals and
small employers could purchase coverage under special group plans.

The Department of Eealth, Educatlon and Welfare would be re-
sponsible for approving the employer plans and the special grup
plans. It would determine whether providers of services (including
health maintenance organizations) meet standards and other require-
ments of tJe bill. It would also establish procedures for hearings in
cases of denial of benefits by health maintenance organizations.

If the Department finds that an employer is not making a required
plan available to his employees, the Federal Government could 'bring
suit to compel the employer to do so. Employees may also bring suit.

Basic health care plans would be financed by premium contribu-
tions, with the employer paying at least 75 percent of the cost (for
the first 21,/ years of the program, at least 65 percent). The provisions
do not apply to the cost of any additional -benefits included in the
plan, The employer could, of course, pay the entire cost of the plan if
he wishes to do so.

Employees who enroll in a health maintenance organization would
pay no more than the regular premium for a requireN employer plan,
but could be required to pay an additional premium for any additional
types of services provided (and for the actuarial value of the deducti-
bles and coinsurance if these are reduced or eliminated by the
organization).

FAMILY =AL INSMNCE PLAN

The "Family Health Insurance Plan" would establish a plan for
low-income families with children not covered under a required em-
ployer plan. Benefits would generally be subject to cost sharing, which
would vary with family income and size, but the lowest income group
would pay nothing. The program would be administered by the Fed-
eral Government and would-be financed by Federal general revenues
and premium contributions (except for the lowest income group)
graduated according to family income and size. The Medicaid pro-
gram would be limited to the aged, blind, and disabled; persons age
65 and over would remain under Medicare.
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Coverage of the population
Low-income families with children could enroll in the family health

insurance plan provided:
(1) their total annual family income does not exceed specified

levels and total family resources do not exceed $1,500,
(2) the family member is not covered by Medicare or a required

employer plan,
(3) the family includes at least one dependent child under age

18 (or a student under age 22).
Families receiving payments under the (proposed) Family Assist-

ance Plan would automatically be covered (if these payments, includ-
ing the payments under a State plan supplemental to PAP, are larger
than their health insurance premiums).

Inwo level8
Eligibility for coverage would depend on the family's annual income

level as follows:
One-member family ---------------------------- $2,950
Family of 2.........-----------------------------------8,9400
Family of 8 --------------------------------- 4,200
Family of 4 --------------------------------------- 5,000
Family of 5---------- ----------------------------- 5,800
Family of 6..------------------------------- -,400
Family of 7 or more. . . ..----------------------------- 7,000

Both earned and unearned income would be counted in determining
family income, including payments under FAP, but food stamps and
payments for foster children would not. In determining the $1,500
maximum on family resources, a family's home, household goods and
other personal effects would not be counted, nor would property essen-
tial to the family's self-support. Eligibility would be redetermined
every 6 months. Coverage would end 9 months after notification that
a person is no longer eligible (6 months if he becomes eligible for
Medicare or is covered under a required employer plan).
Beewft 8trwuture

The benefits provided under the family health insurance plan are
shown in table 1. For the purpose of determining any deductibles
and coinsurance amounts which may be applicable (as well as any
premiums required, as discussed later) the eligible families are divided
Into five classes, depending on their income and size, according to the
following table:

nFM1Uy Inncome claw
dge 1 2 3 4

1----- 0-500 $501-S1,000 ,$1,001-$1,500 $1, I501-"2, 000 $2, 001-$2, 500
2...-. 0-1,400 1,401-1,900 1, 901-2, 400 2, 401-2, 900 2, 901-3, 400
3-0-2, 200 2, 201-2, 700 2, 701-3, 200 3, 201-3, 700 3, 701-4, 200
4-.--- 0-3, 000 3, 001-3, .500 3, 501-4, 000 4, 001-4, 500 4, 501-5, 000
,5 ..... 0-3,800 3,0801-4, 300 4,301-4,800 4,j801-15, 300 5,1301-5,9800
6 8---- 0-4,400 4,401-4,900 4,o901-5, 400 5,401-5,1900 5,901-0,400
7_____.0-5, 000 5, 001-5, 500 5, 501-6, 000 8, 001-6, 500 6, 501-7, 000
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Class 1 families would not be subject to any cost sharing, Class 2
would pay only a hospital deductible, and Class 3 a deductible for
various services but no coinsurance. Classes 4 and 5 would be subject to
both deductibles and coinsurance. However, no cost sharing require-
ment would apply to maternity care, well-baby care or family planning
services.
.1 dminietratfion

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare would be re-
sponsible for general administration of the program including the
determination of eligibility and the regulations, standards and hear-
ings procedures for the program. As under the Medicare program,
private insurance carriers under agreement with the Department
would act as fiscal agents for payment of claims for services and State
agencies would determine whether providers of services qualify for
participation in the program.

At their option, States could establish supplemental benefit plans to
provide benefits additional to those under the national program. The
Department would administer these plans on behalf of the State, it the
State wished. In this case, the State would pay the cost of its benefits
and the Federal Government would pay the administrati ve cost in
connection with these benefits.

Eligible families under the program would have the option of enroll-
ing in a. health maintenance, organization as a method of receiving
the benefits.
Financing

The Family Health Insurance Plan would be financed by premium
payments from those enrolled families required to pay premiums, and
from Federal general revenues.

The amount of the annual premium payment would depend on the
elass of the family, as described above. The lowest income class (Class
1) would pay no premiums. For others, the premium is shown below.
Income class 2 ----------------------------------------- $25
Income class 8 ------------------------------------------ 50
Income class 4 ------------------------------------------ 75
Income class 5 ----------------------------------------- 100
Premium payments could be deducted from the cash benefits payable
tinder the FAP program, the social security program (OASDI) or a
State program supplemental to FAR

PersmsI who enroll with a health maintenance organization would,
be reoi-ired to pay the same premium (if any) for the specified benefits.
If the organization provides additional services, or reduces or elimir
nates the deductible and coinsurance, it may charge an additional rea-
sonable premium.

PROVISIONS ArFECTING ALL PLAVS

Relatiorhip to other Governmn programs
The Medicare program would continue to operate; persons age 65

and over entitled to Medicare benefits would not be eligible under the
employer or FHIP plans. The Medicaid program would be limited to
the aged, blind, disabled and children in foster care. Most other gov-
ernment programs would not be affected.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Standards for proWd8r of serve
nst tio"s

Hospitals, extended care facilities and home health agencies would
have to meet the same standards as under the Medicare program (see
page 73).

PIhysWia and denf/bb
As under Medicare, physicians and dentists would have to be legally

authorized to render services by the State in which they provide their
services.

Other prov•d era
Providers of outpatient physical therapy services, independent

laboratories, and other suppliers of services would have to meet the
same requirements as under Medicare.

Protfemlonu standards w organsatgon (PSRO)
The bill would apply the provisions of the Professional Standards

Review Oranizations (PSRO) proposal for Medicare and Medicaid
to the required employer plans and FHIP program. The PSRO pro-
posal would establish boards of physicians at the local level to review
the quality and appropriateness of services provided and payments
claimed by providers of services.

e•bur8sment of tprodea of serv•i•
INtitution.

Payments to hospitals, extended care facilities and home health
agencies would be based on the "reasonable cost" of services, as under
the Medicare law.

Phytic Ma and other # ir
Payments to physicians, dentists and other health care personnel

and suppliers would be based on the "reasonable charges" for their
services, as imder the Medicare law. However, under the FHIP pro-
gram physicians and others would have to accept the reasonable charge
as their full payment (and could not make additional charges to the
patient).

Health aktnane organization
'Under 'the employer plan, health maintenance organizations

(HMO's) would be paid on a per capita basis for persons enrolled (as
negotiated between he employer and the HMO). Under the FHP
program, HMO's would be paid a, prospective per capita rate equal to
95 percent of the estimate&amount needed if the services were fur-
nished by other providers in the area.

The MO could make various arrangements to reimburse its physi-
cians. Thephysicians could be employees or partners of the HMO, or
the organization could make arrangements with physician groups
which, in turn, would pay the individual physicians on a fee-for-
service or other basis.

Special provisions relating to the rate of tention (the organ-za
tion s revenue minus its expenses) require tI the retention applica-
ble to the FHIP enrollees must be slightly less (90 percent) than the
retention rate applicable to other groups enrlled in the ormnIm
tion. Any excess amgqjglw bsg d, rd, e additional b -enefits
or reduce premium r 4C Ip %1i)mMl•sa Y
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Delivery and reourcea
Health maintenwne organizations

Provision is made for health maintenance organizations--public
or private organizations which provide health services to enrollees
on a per capita prepayment basis--to participate in the program. As
described previously, persons under both the employer and FHIP
plans would have the option of enrolling with an HMO. The orga-
nization would have to meet the following requirements:

(1) provide all of the services and benefits covered under the
program, either directl or under arrangement with others,

(2) assure that heath services are furnished promptly andappropriately,
(3) utilize institutions, facilities and health care personnel that

meet the standards of the Medicare program and any additional
quality standards established by regulation,

(4) demonstrate it is financially responsible and capable of
providing comprehensive health care services efficiently and eco-
nomically,

(5) have not less than 10,000 enrolled members; this require-
ment may be delayed up to 3 years if the HMO is making progress
to reach this number; it also may be waived (for an indefinite
period) if, because of geooi-aphical location or other circum-
stances beyond its control, the HMO is unable to comply

(6) if participating in the FHIP program, at least half of its
members have to be persons not covered under FHIP or Medi-
caid,

(7) have an open enrollment period at least every year,
(8) permit the Department, or its designee, to evaluate the serv-

ices and records of the HMO.
Any State law or regulation which prevents an HMO from carry-

ing out its agreement with the Department under FHIP would be in-
applicable, as would any State law or regulation that limits a physi-
cian affiliated with an IIMO from delegating certain duties to appro-
priate personnel.

Health planning
The bill would impose the same provisions, if imposed under Medi-

care and Medicaid, limiting reimbursement to providers of services
in connection with their capital expenditures, if these expenditures
are not in conformity with the comprehensive plan of a State or area-
wide planning agency. These provisions are contained in proposed
legislation (H.R.1).

Related health biIls
Two related health bills introduced on behalf of the Administration

by Senator Jacob K. Javits of New York incorporate several of the
recommendations presented by President Nixon in his health message
to the Congress on February 18, 1971. S. 1182 would authorize grants,
loans and loan guarantees to health maintenance organizations to
assist them in their establishment, construction of facilities, and to
meet their initial operating costs. S. 1183 would authorize special
project and capitation grants to medical and other health profession
schools for the education of health professionals; grants to schools and
institutions for programs or projects designed to alleviate shortages
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of health personnel and improve the delivery of health services; grants,
loani guarantees and interest subsidies for the construction of facilities
for health education and research; and assumption of loans to health
profession students.

COSTS
See Part 11, page 86, for the cost estimate of the Byrnes bill.

Identical bills and cospowsoV8
Num ber Sponsor8
H.R. 7741.------Mr. Byrnes of Wisconsin (for himself Mr. Gerald

R. Ford, Mr. Betts, Mr. Schneebeli, Mr. Conable,
Mr. Chamberlain, and Mr. Pettis)



TABLE I.-Byrnes bill: Benefit provisions under the Family Health In'iurance Plan

Type of service

Institutional" "ices

Hospital:
Inpa tient ..... ...... ...... ......Ao m and board_------------------

Other services-.....................

Outpatient-........................

Extended care-.........................

Room and board --------------------
Other services-.......................

Persoal services
Physicians' services: 2

In hospital, extended care facility or
while receiving home health
services.

Outpatient, home or office 3 .........

Benefits

30 days per year.
See above.. . . ..----------------------
See above ........................ ..

No limit.. . . ..-----------------------

3 days In an extended care facility
substituted for 1 day of hospital
care.

See above ........................ ..
See above ..................... .....

No limit while receiving inpatient
hospital, extended care or home
health services.

8 visits per year ---------------------

Cost sharingg for ucoine class I

1

None.---------I-day deductible
Note.-----.----.None ......

None ---.-

None.Nonle.....

None - - -

None ...

....- None _.

I-dayf iei
$5 dediu
$60 dedu

diui tilel I-
ictii,Ie..

met lhie
I,

2-day leducttible
None -.- --

Nonie---t .oTI _

2-day dedtitt tlde
$,50 defluctible

$50iluctilbl. .

S50 deductelple- .

4

$6

5

dav d#dnelilde
w deductible. Iwo
tc)tnqu -utnre"

SO deductible, 1o0
CoIIS1ui .1lice.

2-day deldlr't hie -
$55) deductible. !10%/

eo insurance.

$.50 dedtetild".
coinsurance.

.50 dedtuctibl,. i0"'
coinsurance.

22-dlay deduetible
MkoO deducti ble, :25%

$100 deductible, 2%
coinsuranice.

4-dav deductible
$I0) deductible, " r%

coinsuranct.

-100 deduible.X-;
coinsursnnce

$100 deduetttbh.. 25%•

c s$100 do4iuetsaic,. 251,
COinIsuraInc4.



TABlAE I.-Byrnes bill: Benefit provisions under the Family Health Insurance Plan-Continued

Cost sharing for Income elam I
Type of service 2enfit

Personial .vfces-Continued

Phydelat° services I -Continued
Emergency Srvices ..............
Mate,rllity care ..............
llily pI an4611 g...........
Periodic examinations I ........

Eye exatfinations ...................

Home health services ..................

Laboratory asd X-ray ................

.utpatient physical therapy services..

Other Sirtkee cnd Supitles

Medical supplies and appliances .......

Ambulance services ..................

Prosthetic devices .....................

No limit ....... ..........

No limit ........................
No limit.........
llirth-6 moo.: 6 exams. 7 moe.-2

yrs.: 6 exams. Age 2-4 yrs.: 8
exams,

Children under age 12: 1 exanm. percear.
7 4ays of home health services sub-

stltuted for I day of hospital care.
No limit .....................

No limit .....................

No limit .................

Emergencies only ...................

Emergencies only ...................

None .........

None.
None::::. .
None ..........

None ........

None_.__

None ..........

Nole ..........

None ..........

None ..........

Notte ..........

None ........

None ........
None...
None .............

Nolne .........

None ..............

None ........

None .............

None .............

None ..............

None ..............

$50 deductible...

None........
Nolte ..............
Nonded........

$50 deductible....

$50 deductible....

$50 deductible....

$50 deductible ....

$50 deductible ....

$50 deductible ....
$50 deductible ....

$0W deductible, 10%
coinsurance.

Nolne .........
Nolte ...............
Nolte ........

$•0 deductible, 10%
Coinsurance.

$60 deductible, 19%
coinsurallnce.

$s0 deductible, 10%
coinsutnce.

$50 deductible, 10%
coinsurance.

W0 deductible, 10%
coinsurance.

$50 deductible, 10%
coinsurance.

$50 deductible, 10%
Oinsurance.

$100 deductible, 25%
colnsurance.

Non(
Noeio.
None.

$i00 deductible, 25%
coinsurance

$100 deductible, 26%
coinsurance.

$100 deductible. 25%
coinsurance.

$100 deductible, 25%
coinsurance.

$100 deductible. 2%
coinsurance.

$100 deductible, 25%
coinsurance.

$100 deductible, 25%
coinsurance.

0

I The $S0 and $100 deductible is the total annual amount payable per family for all ser. Psychiatric services excluded.
cese subject to deductibles. Includes preventive are, Immunictions and oeek.up- .



GRIFFITHS-CORMAN BILL--H.R. 22
H.R. 22 "The ,Health Security Act," was introduced on January 22,

19'1, by Representative Marthi W. eriffiths of ,Michigan and lNpre-
sentative James C. Corman of California. An identical bill, S. 8, was
introduced on January 25, 1971, by Senator Edward M. Kennedy of
Massachusetts.
Gemnrd concept and approach

The bill would establish a national health insurance program cover-
ing the entire population and providing a broad range of health serv-
ice, with no payment required of the patient. The program would be
financed by a Federal payroll tax on employers and employees, a tax
on unearned income, and Federal general revenues. The program
would be administered by the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. The proposal includes provisions designed to reorganize the
delivery of health services, improve health planning and increase the
supply of health care manpower and facilities.
0onerage of the popuatio

All residents of the United States would be covered, including aliens
admitted as permanent residents or for employment. Alien residents
employed by a foreign government or an international organization
would be eligible for coverage under special agreements. Persons
would be eligible for benefits without regard to whether they have
contributed to the program.
Be structure

Benefits covering nearly all types of recognized health services are
provided, with limitations on psychiatric nursing home, and dental
services and on prescription drugs. as indicated in the listing of the
major benefits below. There would be no payment required ofthe pa-
tient when the services are furnished.

Institutional services:
General hospital inpatient care
Psychiatric hospital inpatient care: 45 consecutive days in a

spell of illness
Hospital outpatient care
Skilled nursmg home care: 120 days in a spell of illness; number

of days may be increased by regulation for -homes owned or man-
ed by a oital, and fbr all homes depending on the avail-aility, of funds.

Personal services:
Physicians' services (nonpsychiatric)
Physicians' psychiatric services: 20 visits during a spell of ill-

ness. but without limit if furnished by a comprehensive health
service organization, hospital (on an outpatient basis) or mental
health clifiic.I

(11)
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Dentists' services: In first year of program for children tp to
age 15. Each year thereafter, extended to persons 2 years older
(e.g., in the second year to age 17) up to age 25. Once eligible,
coverage continues throughout lifetime. Cosmetic orthodontia
excluded.

Podiatrists' services
Home health services
Laboratory and X-ray
Other personal services: Psychological, physiotherapy, nutri-

tional, social work, health education and related services fur-
nished by an institution, comprehensive health service organiza-
tion, or other agency under contract.

Other services and supplies:
Optometrists' services and eyeglasses
Medical appliances: Therapeutic devices, appliances, and equip-

ment, as established by regulation. Expenditures to be limited to
2 percent of total expenditures of program, if possible.

Ambulance services: As prescribed by regulations.
Prescription drugs: Drugs required for chronic conditions and

for specified conditions involving financial hardship, but without
this limitation if provided by a comprehensive health service
organization.

Experimental services which, because of cost or shortages, could not
be provided on a nationwide basis would be excluded.
Administration

The program would be administered by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare. A 5-member, fill-time Health Security
Board, appointed by the President with the consent of the Senate,
would serve under the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Board members would have 5-year overlapping terms and no more
than three could belong to the same political party. The Board would
be responsible for general administration of the program including
policy and regulations, control of expenditures, standards and reim.
bursement for providers of services.

A National Advisory Council, appointed by the Secretary, would
advise on general policy, regulations, and allocation of funds. The
Council would include the airman of the Health Security Board
and 20 members including representatives of consumers (who would
constitute a majority) and of providers of services.

The program would be administered through the 10 regional offices

of the Department and approximately 100 lo&al health service areas.
Regional and local advisory councils, comparable to the National Ad-visory Council, would advise the regional and local offices. Individ-

uals or providers with grievances would be entitled to hearings,
appeals and judicial review in Federal courts.

Relatiornhip to other Government programs.
The Medicare program for the aged is specifically eliminated by tihe

bill. The Federal Government would not financially participate i the
cost of covered services for the Medicaid, vocational rehabilitation
and maternal and child health programs. (The intent of this provision
is that these programs not pay for covered services.') Services under
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the CHAMPUS program (for military dependents and retirees)
would be limited to noncovered services.

Federal providers of services including the Defense Department,
Veterans Administration, and the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare facilities for merchant seamen, Indians and Alaskan
natives would not be eligible providers under the national plan. OEO
and HEW health centers would be eligible providers. Agencies pro-
viding school health services would also be eligible for reimbursement.
Medical services under a Federal or State's workmen's compensation
law are not affected by the proposal. The bill requires a study of
methods of coordinating HEW and the veterans programs with the
proposed plan.
Finanoing

The program would be financed by (a) a 1.0 percent tax on wages of
employees and on unearned income, (b) a 3.5 percent tax on em-
ployers' payrolls, (c) a 2.5 percent tax on self-employment earnings
(d) contributions from Federal general revenues equal to the total
receipt from taxes.

The total income of an individual subject to tax (from wages, self-
employment income and unearned income) would be limited to $15,000
annually. For an employer, the entire payroll would be taxed. In
addition to workers under social security, Federal, State and local
government employees would be subject to the tax, but State and local
governments would notpay the employer tax. Members of the armed
forces would not be taxed.

The funds of the program would be held in a Health Security Trust
Fund with three accounts: (1) a health service account to pay benefit
costs, (2) an account for administrative costs, and (3) a health re-
sources development fund. The present hospital and medical insurance
trust funds of Medicare would be transferred to the new trust fund.
Standard for providers of service

The standards for participation by providers of services would be
similar to those of Medicare, but would also include others as indicated
below. (Medicare standards are shown on page 73.) In addition, all
provides must agree that (1) services would be furnished without
discrimination on the basis of race, color or national origin, (2) no
charge would be made to the patient for covered services, and (3)
required information and records would be supplied.

Hospitals
Standards for general hospitals are similar to those under Medicare,

with two additional requirements. Hospitals cannot refuse to grant
staff privileges on grounds other than professional qualifications, and
they must have a pharmacy (and a-committee to supervise drug
therapy).

Skilled nuing g home8
In addition to Medicare standards, nursing homes must be affiliated

with a hospital or comprehensive health service organization whose
medical staff assumes responsibility for professional services in the
nursing home.
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Home health agencies
Standards are similar to Medicare. Agencies would need to be public

agencies or nonprofit organizations.
Comprehen18ive health service organization

To qualify as a comprehensive health service organization, an orga-
nization would need to provide services to an enrolled population
through prepaid group practice or similar approved arrangements.
The organization would be required to furnish all covered ambulatory
health services (except mental health and dental services) and could
furnish other covered or noncovered services. Premiums or other
charges for noncovered services must be reasonable. It must accept
all persons in the area who wish to enroll. The organization must pro-
vide preventative services, assure continuity of care and make services
readily available to enrollees. It must have a committee which would
establish medical standards and review utilization and quality of
services and would need to meet the general requirements of the pro-
gram concerning continuing education of professional personnel and
other requirements (to be established) concerning quality of care.
It must employ paramedical personnel to the extent possible. The
organization would have to be nonprofit.

Medical society fooundation
A medical foundation sponsored by a State or local medical society

could qualify as a provider of service. The foundation, which would be
organized on a nonprofit basis, would be required to furnish covered
physicians' services and could also provide other types of covered. and
noncovered services. The foundation must permit all qualified physi-
cians to participate (including those not members of the medical soci-
ety). It would take responsibility for compensating professionals and
other providers furnishing services on its behalf.

The foundations mwouldneed to meet requirements similar to those
for comprehensive health service organinfons,(described above) re-
garding open enrollment for the public, reasonableness of charges for
noncovered services, and requirements for continuing education and
quality of care. (The requirement that services be provided through
prepaid group practice or similar arrangements is not applicable to
the foundations.) Similar arrangements could be made to establish
dental society foundations.

Other health service organizations
Other types of organizations, including public or nonprofit, agencies

which provide comprehensive health care services, but not necessarily
to an enrolled population, could qualify as providers. Also, organiza-
tions (such as community health centers) could qualify to furnish pri-
mary medical care and make arrangements to firnish and coordinate
othei medical services.

Profeesionol practitioner
Physicians, dentists, optometrists, 9nd podiatrists licensed in a State

before the start of the program would be eligihl_ to participate. but
would need to meet requirements for continuing education established
by regulations. National standards for professionals would be estab-
lished by regulation for those licensed after the program began. A

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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State-licensed practitioner who met the national standards would beconsidered qualified in any other State. Major surgery and certain
other specialist care could'be furnished only by qualified specialists.
Services of professional practitioners provided in a nonparticipating
hospital would not be covered.

Other providers
An independent laboratory or radiology service or a provider of

drugs, medical appliances, or ambulance services, would need to
meet requirements of State law and additional ones established by
regulation.

UYilization review
The requirements for utilization review in hospitals and skilled

nursing homes include all those of Medicare. In addition, the hospital
utilization committee would report itsg findings, on request, to the
Health, Education, and Welfare regional office. For skilled nursing
homes, utilization review would be conducted by a State or local public
health agency, under contract with the Department, or by the regional
office.

For specified types of surgery, prior consultation and approval by
a qualified4specialist would be rpquired.

Independent physicians and dentists in general practice must main-
tain records and make reports, as required by regulations, for purposes
of medical audit.

SOope of sertnoes
Participating hospitals and other providers (except individual

practitioners) could lbe directed by the Department to add or discon-
tinue covered services, provide services in a new location. arrange for
transfer of patients and medical records, and establish coordination
or linkages with other providers. Such an order could be issued only on
the recommendation of, or after consultation with, the State health
planning agency and is subject to hearings, appeals and judicial
review.
Reimbursement of providers of services

National health budget
Each year a national health budget for the coming yer would be

established. The budget would be based on the cost of the program
in the current year adjusted for estimated changes in the Consumer
Price Index, population, and the number and capacity, of providers.
Consideration would also be given to the extent to which costs are
being controlled by improvements in delivery. However, the budget
could not exceed the estimated total receipts for that year from taxes
and general revenues.

The budget could be modified if later estimates or experience in-
dicated that tax receipts or expenditures differed significantly from
the estimates or if an epidemic or similar event required higher ex-
penditures. A needed increase in a budget would be promptly reported
to Congress.

A llocation of fiuMd
Funds would be allocated to each region on a per capita basis for

institutions, physicians' services, dental services, drugs, appliances,
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and other professional and miscellaneous services. The amount for
each category would be based on that spent during the past year modi-
fied for estimated changes in various factors (as described previously).
The regional funds would be further allocated on a similar per capita
basis to the health service areas. The bill provides authorization to
eliminate unwarranted differences in average costs of health service
among the regions by curtailing increases in funds to high expendi-
ture regions and increasing the availability of services in low expendi-
ture regions.

General, hospital
Hospitals would receive, after a process of negotiation, a predeter-

mined annual budget under regulations establishing the costs and
services to be recognized in the budget. A uniform accounting system
would be required. The compensation of professional practitioners
(such as pathologists and radiologists) associated with the hospital
would be included in the budget.

Pq1chiatric hospita,2
A psychiatric hospital rendering primarily active treatment to pa-

tients would be paid on the same basis as a general hospital. Those
also providing noncovered services (such as custodial care) would be
paid a predetermined ratA per patient-day for the covered services.

Skilled nursm.g homes and ;,omne health ageno2e8
Payments would be based on an annual budget, as for general

hospitals.
Corprelenive health Remi4ce organizations and medical

A comprehensive health service organization or medical foundation
would receive a per capita amount for enrolled persons for ambulatory
services they are required to provide, based on the per capita allocation
for the various services in the local area.

If they also provide hospital or nursing home care in their own facili-
ties. they would receive an annual budget amount for these services.
If they arrange for hospital or skilled nursing home services through
other providers, they would be reimbursed on the basis of an amount
per patient-day for services used by their enrollees. The organization
or foundation, would be entitled to 75 percent of any savings resulting
from its lower utilization of institutional services (whether furnished
by the organization or through other providers) compared to that of a
similar population group.

As an alternative, the payment for hospital and nursing home care
would be based on a reasonable per capita payment per enrollee, in
which case the organization or foundation would retain any savings
resulting from lower than estimated use of these services.

Other ht -th, 8erevie organization
Other organizations such as health centers and State or local health

agencies could be paid by any agreed method, other than fee-for-
service. Independent pathology'laboratories or radiology services could
elect fee-for-service, approved budget, or any other agreed basis. Meth-
ods of payment fr other types of providers would be specified in
regulations. BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Paymrnt to professional practitioners
The major methods of payment available to physicians, dentists, and

other professionals would be fee-for-service, capitation and salary.
Fee-for-service would be generally available to all. The amount of

fees would be determined by fee schedules or relative value scales,
prescribed by regulation after consultation with representatives of the
professions. The administration of fees could be delegated to a medical
or professional society (or an agency selected by the society).

Capitation would be available only to independent physicians and
dentists in general or family practice. An annual amount would be
paid for each person enrolled to receive all services from the practi-
tioner. These professionals could receive fee-for-service payments for
services to persons not enrolled with them on a capitation basis.

By agreement with the local or regional office, a practitioner could
be paid a full-time salary, or lie could receive a part-time salary as a
supplement to other methods of compensation..By agreement, special-
ists could also be paid per session or per case.

From the predetermined fund for physicians, dentists and other
professional services for an area (based on the per capita allocation
for these types of services in the area), funds would be allocated to
professionals selecting salary, capitation and fee-for-service. If, during
the year, total payments for fee-for-service were greater than estl'-
mated, the amount of the fees would be reduced proportionately.

The law authorizes experimentation with other methods of reim-
bursement if they would not increase costs.
Delivery and resources

Preparing for the program
Financial assistance would be provided, before the start of the pro-

gram, for the purpose of increasing health planning, alleviating short-
ages and maldistributio, of facilities and manpower, and improving
the organization and delivery of health services. The appropriations
for this purpose would amount to $200 million and $400 million, re-
spectively, for the 2 years before the program begins. In addition,
Public Hiealth. Service funds for State comprehensive and areawide
health planning would be increased to the extent necessary.

After the program starts, all expenditures for improvement indelivery and resources would come from the HejIth Resources Devel-
opment Fund (except as noted below). This fund would receive in the
first year 2 percent of the total income of the program and this alloca-
tion would be increased by 1 percent (at 2-year intervals) until it
reached its ultimate rate of 5 percent.

Health planning
The bill directs the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

to undertake planning to improve the supply and distribution of
manpower and facilities and the organizationdof health services. State
comprehensive health planning agencies (approved under the Public
Health.Service Act) would be mven primary responsibility for co-
ordinating the work of health planning groups within the state and
interstate health planning agencies. The Department would.assume
these functions in States that do not carry out their responsibilities.

The bill states that priority is to be given to the provision of am-
bulatory services on a compre%ensive basis, including the development
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of comprehensive health service systems and the strengthening of co-
ordination and linkages among providers of services.

Jompreensive heath 8evk•e 8y8tem.
Grants could be made to a public agency or nonprofit organization

for up to 90 percent of the expenses ofplanning and developing a new
comprehensive health service system. In addition, loans could be made
for the construction costs of a new system, up to 90 percent of cost.
Existing comprehensive health service systems could receive similar
development grants and construction loans, for expansion of their fa-
cilities, to a maximum of 80 percent of costs.

In addition, the operating- deficit of newly established or enlarged
comprehensive systems coulldbe paid as long as 6 years, if the system
is making progress toward self-support. gst y

Under the special improvement grants provision of the bill, com-
prehensive systems could receive grants for the (1) purchase of diag-
nostic and therapeutic equipment, (2) purchase of equipment and
other expenses for improving methods of utilization review, budgeting
and recordkeeping, and (8) costs involved in improving coordination
and linkages of services.

The grants for improvement of coordination and linkages would
also be available to all hospitals, nursing homes and other providers
of services outside the comprehensive systems.

Manpower training
The Health Security Board, consulting with State planning agen-

cies, would establish priorities for education and training of health
manpower. Funds for this training would be provided by contracts
with educational or other organizations, and allowances could also
be paid directly to students. Funds may be provided for the following
purposes:

(1) Training of medical students for general or family practice
or for specialties in critical shortage.

(2) Training for professional and paramedical occupations if other
Federal financial assistance is not available. Priority would be given
to those professionals who agree to work in shortage areas and in
comprehensive health service systems.

(8) Development of new kinds of health personnel, especially those
usefull in connection with comprehensive health service systems. The
new occupations could include teaching of personal health care, liaison
with health care organizations, and consumer representatives. Under
this provision, additional grants could be made to study the usefulness
of the new occupations.

(4) For members of disadvantaged groups who are training for
health occupations, special remediafeducatin could be provided and
additional allowances paid to the students.

Other Federal amsietance
Financial assistance under the program could not be used to replace

funds available under other Federal programs and the Executive
Branch of the Government is directed to use these mfuds to further the
objectives of the national program. The Health Security program
could loan 90 percent of the non-Federal share (the funds Ahich the
sponsor of % project ordinarily contributes) required under another
government program. Where a loan has been abiained under another
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Federal program, the Health Security program could pay the interest
on the loan that exceeds 3 percent.

Studies
The bill requires a study of the problems of long-term care including

the possibility of providing additional home health services and long-
term facilities. A study would also be conducted on the subject of mal-
practice liability and would include hivestigation of alternative means
of providing protection.

COSTS

See Part II, page 89, for the cost estimate of the Griffiths-Oorman
bill.

Identclal bll8 and cO8pofors

Number
H.R. 22 ... am. .

H.R. 23m.......

H.R. 2162-....

I.R. 2163.------

H.IL 2478-......
H.R, 3124 -.....

Spo"tore
Mrs. Griffiths (for herself Mr. Corman, Mr. Mo-

sher, Mr. Reid of New York, Mr. Blatnik, Mr.
Bolling Mr. Celler Mr. Conyers, Mr. Dulski,
Mr. awards of dalifornia, Mr. ,Fraser, Mr.
Green of Pennsylvania, Mr. Hathaway, Mr.
Hawkins, Mr. Holifleld, Mr. Miller of Cali-
fornia, Mr. Madden, Mr. O'H0ra, Mr. Pepper,
Mr. Perkins, Mr. Roybal, Mr. Sisk, Mr. Thomp-
son of New Jersey, Mr. Udall, and Mr. Van
Deei'lin).

Mrs. Grifflths (for herself, Mr. Corman M'r. Mo.
sher, Mr. Reid of New York, Mr. knnunzio,
Mr. Bingham, Mrs. Chisholm, Mr. Clay, Mr.
Eckhardt, Mr. Harrington Mr. HechIer of West
Virginia, Mr. Howardl lr. Koch, Mr. Meeds,
Mr. Mikva, Mr. Ryan, Ir. Stokes, Mrs. Sullivan,
and Mr. Reuss).

Mrs. Griffiths (for herself, Mr. Corman, Mr. Mo-
sher, Mr.'Reid of New York Mr. Anderson of
California, Mr. AshLey, Mr. Ba illo, Mr. Berg-
land, Mr. Brademas, Mr. Byrne of Pennsylvania,
Mr. Carney, Mr. Daniels of New Jersey Mr.
Danielson, Mr. Diggs, Mr. Drinan, Mr. William
D. Ford, Mr. H ipern, Mr. Johnson of Cali.
fornia, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. ,Morse, Mr. Moss, Mr.
Nix, Mr. O'Neill, Mir. Price f flllinois, and
Mr. Pucinski).

Mrs. Grifflths (for herself, Mr. Corman, Mr.
Mosher, Mr. Reid of New York Mr. Begich,
Mr. Rees, Mr. St Germain, Mr. Sarbanes, and
Mr. Vanik).

Mr. Helstoski.
Mrs. Griffiths (for herself, Mr. Corman, Mr.

Mosher, Mr. Reid of New York, Mr. Burton,
Mr. Dellums, Mr. Hicks of Washington, MT.
McCormack Mr. Podell, Mr. Bangel,'Mr. Ron-
calio, and Mr. Seiberling).
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Number
H.R. 4124-

H.R. 4141.-..-.
H.R. 5007-......
H.R. 52460------
HI.R. 7339.------

Spomor8
Mrs. Griffiths (for herself Mr. Corman, Mr.

Mosher, Mr. Reid of Noe* Xork, Mr. Clark, Mr.
Donohue, and Mrs. Hansen of Washington).

Mr. Kee.
Mr. Nedzi.
Mr. Minish.
Mrs. Griffiths (for herself, Mr. Corman, Mr.

Mosher, Mr. Reid of New York, Mr. Eilberg,
and Mr. Scheuer).

Mr. Kennedy (for himself, Mr. Cooper Mr. Saxbe,
Ar. Bayh, Mr. Case, Mr. Cranston, Vir. Gravel,
Mr. Harris, Mr. Hart, Mr. Hughes, Mr. Hum-
phrey, Mr. Inouye, Mr. Mngnuson, Mr. Mc-
Govern, Mr. Metcalf, Mr. Mondale Mr. Moss,
Mr. Mluskie, Mr. Pastore, Mr. Peli, Mr. Ran-
dolph, Mr. Stevenson, and Mr. Tunney).



FULTON-BROYHILL BILL--H.R. 4960
H.R. 4960, the '41Iealth Care Insurance Act of 1971," was introduced

by Representative Richard 11. Fulton of Tennessee and Representative
Joel T.Broyhill of Virginia on February 25, 1971. Thehbill, referred to
as the Medicredit proposal, is endorsed by the American Medical
Association.
General oonmept and approach

The Medicredit proposal would provide tax credits against indi-
vidual income taxes to offset, in whole or in part, the premium cost of
qualified private health insurance policies. A qualified policy must
provide specified basic and catastrophic benefits and the maximum
amount of the tax credit would be based on the premium cost of this
policy. The amount of the credit for a family would be graduated on
the basis of the family's income tax liability (the amount of tax pay-
able for the year) with the larger credits available to lower income
groups. Families with little or no tax liability would receive a payment
voucher for purchase of the insurance. All persons could voluntarily
elect coverage under the plan, except those'age 65 and over.
Coverage of the population

Since all families and individuals potentially subject to the Federal
individual income tax would be eligible, virtually the entire population
could voluntarily elect coverage under the plan. However, persons age
65 and over (,who would remain under the Medicare program) would
not be covered by the proposal.
Benefit 8truoture

The amount of the tax credit would be based on thepremium cost
of a qualified policy which provides specified basic andcatastrophic
benefits. For the catastrophic benefits, the amount of tax credit would
be equal to the full premium cost applicable to those benefits. For the
busic benefits (which constitute the major part of the benefit package)
the amount of the credit would be equal to the premium only for per-
sons with no tax liability, and would be slow ly graduated downward
(for each $10 increase in tax liability) with a credit of 10 percent avail-
able to those with taxes of $891 or more.

This schedule of credits is applicable to all types of returns includ-
ing individual returns and joint returns of married couples. In com-
puting the amount of tax liability for Medicredit purposes, the taxes
of dependent children would be included (even though the child files

J(21)



an individual return). Also, the tax liability of a husband and wife
filing separate returns would be combined.The table below shows the percentage of the premium cost of the
basic benefits that could be taken as a credit at selected levels of tax
liability, as shown in the Medicredit bill. Also a column has been
added showing the equivalent adjusted gross income, for a family of
four taking the standard deduction, at specified tax liability levels (in
1978 when the Tax Reform Act of 1969 becomes fully effective).

Amount of tax
Amount of tax liability Amount of adjusted prom income oredlt (percent)

None ------------------- $4,000 or less.------------------ 100
$100 --------------- $4,710----------------------- 90
$300 --------------- $6,060----------------------t70
$500 --------------- $7,400 ---------------
$700 ---------------- $8,720.. ------------------f- - - 30
$891 ----------.........------ $9,910or more------------------ 10

Individuals or families with no tax liability would receive a voucher
certificate which would be accepted by a carrier for the purchase of a
qualified insurance policy. Those with tax liability less than the amount
of the credit could receive a certificate, or claim the additional credit
like an overpayment of taxes.

Taxpayers Who elect a tax credit could not claim the health in-
surance premium as a medical expense deduction for income tax
purposes.

Employer-employee plane
Under present law, an employer may take the full cost of his prem-

ium contributions for health insurance for his employees as a business
deduction. Under the proposal he must maintain a qualified plan
(providing the specifiedbenefitsS to continue to take a full deduction;
otherwise, only one-half the contributions could be taken.

The employee, in computing the amount of premiums against which
he may take a tax credit on his personal, tax return would count 80
percent of the employer contribution to a qualified plan (as if it were
his own contribution).

QuaUfled inuane poiioj
As indicated, a qualified policy under the plan would offer specified

basic benefits and catastrophic benefits. The policy would need to be
guaranteed renewable and benefits could not be refused because of
preexisting medical conditions. The benefits of the policy are shown
in table 2.
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TABL 2.--Fulton-Broyhill bill: Benefit provisions under a qualified
inuranoe policy

Type of service

Institutional services:
Hospital inpatient 64

care.
Hospital outpa- S1

tient care.

Extended care2..-.-2

Personal services:
Physicians' serv- P1

ices.

Laboratory and X- St
ray.

Other services and sup-
plies:

Medical appli- N
ances.

Blood----------N

Basic benefits

0 days in a year, subject to a
$50 deductible for each stay.

ubject to 20 percent coinsur-
ance on 1st $500 expenses per
family.
days in an extended care facil-
ity substituted for 1 day of
hospital care, subject to a $50
deductible for each stay.

hysicians' services subject to
20 percent coinsurance on 1st
$500 of expenses per family.

object to 20percent coinsur.
ance on 1st $500 of expenses
per family.

atastrophic belnsfits I

Additional hospital
days.

None.

None.

None.

None.

one ------------------------. Prosthetic appliances.

one.............. Blood In excess of 3
pints.

I Payable after family meets a corridor deductible (see text).

The family's total payment for coinsurance under the basic cover.age for physicians', laboratory, and X-ray services combined wouldbe limited to $100 annually (20 percent of the first $500). An addi-tional limit of $100 annually would apply to hospital outpatient
services.

Benefits under the catastrophic coverage (which applies to addi-tional hospital days, prosthetic appliances and blood) would first be-come payable after a corridor deductible (out-of-pocket payment)
which would vary according to family income. Cost sharing payments
made under the basicplan-would be creditable toward meeting thecorridor deductible under the catastrophic plan. The deductible would
be based on the family's taxable income (after exemptions and deduc-tions) including the income of dependents. It would be an amount
equal to 10 percent of the first $4,000 of taxable income, 15 percent
of the next $,006 and 20 percent of any additional income. The fol-lowing table shows for 1978 the amount of the deductible for a family
of four with specified adjusted gross income taking the standard de-
duction (or itemized deductions equal to 15 percent of income).

Cal
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Adjusted gross income: Deduotible
$4,000 or less --------------------------------------- None
5,000 --------------------------------------------- $100
7,500--------------------------------------------------- W
10,000 --------------------------------------------- 625
15,000--------------------------------------------1400
20,000------------------ ------------------------- 2,250
25,000-------------------------- ----------------- 8,100

Administration
Persons would purchase qualified health insurance from private

health insurance carriers who would issue policies, collect premiums
(or vouchers) and process claims for benefits.

State insurance departments would determine whether insurance
carriers nnd policies are qualified under the Medicredit program.
Carriers would be required to participate in assigned-risk pools and
accept the poor risks assigned them by the State insurance
departments.

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare would issue
and redeem the health insurance voucher certificates. Also at the
national level, a Health Insurance Advisory Board would be estab-
lished, consisting of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
(chairman) the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and nine addi-
tional members (the majority of -whom would be physicians) ap-
pointed by the President'with Senate approval. The Board would
establish the regulations for the administration of the program and
issue the Federal standards to be used by the State insurance depart-
ments in determining whether insurance carriers and policies are qual.
ified. In consultation with carriers, providers, and consumers, it would
study methods to maintain the quality of care and the effective use of
resources through utilization and peer review.
Relationship to other government programs

The bill provides that benefits claimed under Medicredit may not be
duplicated under other programs financed by the Federal Government.
The Medicredit proposal would affect the Medicaid and other assist-
ance programs by covering those services for the low-income popula-
tion that were provided by the assistance programs.
Finandng

The Medicredit program would be financed from Federal general
revenues, The granting of tax credits would result in a reduction in
Federal income tax receipts and the voucher certificates would be
redeemed from general revenues through a special trust fund created
for this purpose.
Stadard8 anl reimbuement of provlder8 of eivOftes

The bill includes a clause which prohibits Federal supervision and
control over the practice of medicine, the manner in which services
are provided, the selection or compensation of providers of services, or
the operations of providers of services.

The insurance carriers participating in the program would re-
inmburse the providers of services. The *bill requires that payment for
services under the program must be on the basis of usual and custom-
ary charges
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Delivet'y and rewources
There are no specific provisions regarding these subjects.

COSTS

See Part II, page 93, for the cost estimate of the Fulton-Broyhill
bill.

ldnticaU bi8s and ooponeors

Number
H.R. 4901....
H.R. 4960----

H.R. 4961-----

H.IR 4962.-------

H.R. 4968----.

H.R. 5487..---..
H.R. 6711 --.....

Spotwors
Mr. Abernethy.
Mr. Fulton of Tennessee (for himself Mr. Broy-

hill of Virginia, Mr. Watts, Mr. Flowers, Mr.
Minshall, Mr. Jarman Mr. Sikes, Mr. Carter,
Mr. Addabbo, Mr. Kuykendall, Mr. Lennon, Mr.
Derwinski,]Mr. Thompson of Georgia, Mr.
Wampler, 'Mr Casey of Texas, Mr. Finaley, Mr.
Fuqua, Rr. Don It. Clausen, Mr. Burleson of
Texas Mr. Duncan, Mr. Kyl, Mr. Bow, Mr.
MiChel, 'Mr. Brown of Ohio, and Mr. Conable).

Mr. Fulton of Tennessee (for himself, Mr. Broy-
hill of Virginia, Mr. Bevill, Mr. Byrne of Penn-
sylvania, Mr. Gubser Mr. Stubblefleld, Mr.
Teague of California, kr. Bennett, Mr. Collier,
Mr. Shriver, Mr. Dom, Mr. Baring, Mr. Wyatt,
Mr. Camp, Mr. Bray, Mr. Cederberg, Mr. Pettis,
Mr. Nelsen, Mr. Andrews of North-Dakota, Mr.
Downing, Mr. Giaimo, Mr. Esch, Mr. Goodling,
and Mr. Haley).

Mr. Fulton of Tennessee (for himself, Mr. Broyhill
of Virginia, Mr. Griffin, Mr. Zion' Mr. Fisher,
Mr. Henderson, Mr. Byron Mr. Pely, Mr. Hull,
Mr. Wylie, Mr. Tiernan, Mr. Mizell, Mr. Kyros,
Mr. Myers, Mr. Yatron, Mr. McCollister, Mr.
Harsha, Mr. Abbitt, Mr. Sebelius, Mr. Miller of
Ohio Mr. Robinson of Virginia, Mr. Bob Wil-
son, ir. Powell, Mr. Davis of Wisconsin, and
Mr. O'Konski).

Mr. Fulton of Tennessee (for himself, Mr. Broy-
hill of Virginia, Mr. Steiger of Arizona, Mr.
Johnson ofPennsylvania, r. Ruth Mr Broy-
hill of North Carolina, Mr. Jones oU Tennessee,
Mr. Frey, Mr. Ashbrook, Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Mc-
Clure, Mr. Kmng, Mr. Thone, Mr. Belcher, Mr.
Nichols Mr. Tafcott, Mr. Snyder, Mr. Hillis, Mr.

ghappel, Mr. Carey of New York, Mr. Hogan,
Mr..Kemp, and Mr. Springer).

Mr. Tiernan.
Mr. Quillen.
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Mr. Baker, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Burke of Florida,
Mr. Bryon, Mr. Hansen of Idaho, Mr. Arends,
Mr. Scherle Mr. Mayne, Mr. Caffery Mr. Mc-
Donald of Michigan Mr. Bloomfield, ir. Ruppe,
Mr. Montgomery, Nr. Galiflanakis, Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Latta Mr. Spence, Mr. Dorn, Mr. Price of
Illinois, ir. Whitehurst, and Mr. Scott).

Mr. Whitten.
Mr. Hansen (for himself, Mr. Baker, Mr. Bell, Mr.

Bennett, Mr. Dole, Mr. Dominick, Mr. Eastand,
Mr. Fannin, Mr. Goldwater Mr. Gurney Mr.
Hruska, Mr. Jordan, Mr. Thurmond, and Mr.
Tower).



BURLESON BILL-H.R. 4349
H.R. 4849, the "National Healthcare Act of 1971," was introduced

by Representative Omar Burleson of Texas on February 17,1971. It is
endorsed by the Health Insurance Association of America.
General conept and approach

The bill provides three voluntary health insurance plans to make
coverage available to almost the entire population. The plans include:
(1) an employee-employer plan (2) an individual plan, and (8) a
plan for the poor and uninsurable. All plans would provide after a
phasing-in period a broad range of medical care services, with bene-fits generally subject to cost sharing by the patient. Also, all plans
would be administered through private insurance carriers, supervised
by the State and Federal Governments. The employee-employer plan
and the individual health plan would be financed by premium contri-
butions, and contributors would receive tax advantages. The plan for
the poor would be financed mainly by Federal and State general rev-
enues. The bill includes provisions designed to increase the supply of
health manpower, the development of ambulatory care centers and the
expansion of health planning.

The relationship to other government programs, reimbursement,standards for providers of services, and deliver and resources are
similar for all three plans. The program would begin in July 1972
for the poor and January 1978 for the other plans.

]MPWOEI HUAIIHCABM PLAN

The employee healthcare plan would, through use of the tax mech-
anism, encourage employers to provide qualified health insurance
plans with specified benefits for employees and their dependents. Pri-
vate insurance earners would collect the premiums and process the
claims for benefits. The premiums would be paid by the employer and
employees, as arranged between them. The plan would be supervised
by State insurance departments. The Federal Government would deo
termine the status of a plan under the tax laws.
Coverage of tke popukstot

Persons working for employers who voluntarily establish a qualified
plan would be covered. Such a plan must cover ai 1full-time and part-
time employees (who work at least 20 hours a week for at least 26
weeks during the year) and their dependents. New employees must be
covered within 8 months. Coverage under the plan would continue, as
follows:

(1) 8 months aftet termination of employmet, If the employee
pays the total employee-employer premiums for the 8-month pe-
niodon the last day of work.

(27)
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(2) 12 months during a layoff or labor dispute, if the employee
pays the employee contribution for the first month and the total
employee-employer contributions for later months, when due.

(3) 24 months if absent because of illness or disability, if the
employee pays the employee contributions when due.

(4) 8 months of coverage fr the surviving family in case of
the employee's death,.if the total employer-employee premium for
the 8-month period is paid by the survivors within 15 days of
death.

BMJU atruowtre
Under 'present law an employer may take the full cost of his pre-

mium contributions for health insurance as a business deduction for
ax purposes. Under the bill unless an employer has a qualified plan,

he may take only one-half of his premimn contributions as a business
expense. I a medical care plan established through % collectively bar-
gained agreement was in effect when the program started, this provi-
sion would not apply until the expiration of the agreement, but not
later than 8 years alter the program started.

in addition, under present income tax law, employees and other
persons who itemize their deductions on their individual income tax
returns may deduct one-half of the premiums for private health insur-
ance up to a maximum of $150, with the remainder deductible only to
the extent that total medical expenses exceed 8 percent of adjusted
gross income. Under the proposal, the employees who itemize may
take their entire contributions toward a qualified plan as a medical
expense deduction.

The required standard health care benefits are shown in table 3.
These benefits would be phased-in, with Priority I 'benefits becoming
available at the start of the program; Priorty II, 8 years later; and
Priority HI, 6 years later.'If the Health Oouncil (established under
the bill) advises that facilities and services are not available, the Presi-
dent may defer the phasing-in of benefits.

In lieu of the specific dollar co-payments applicable to various serv-
ices coinsurance up to 20 percent may 'be required (except where a
higher coinsurance'perentage is specified in the table). Also, in addi-
tion to the other requirements, an annual deductible of up to $100 per
family mny be imposed, but the deductible for a service cannot be
larger if riven on an ambulatory basis rather than in an institution.
ThWe totalpaysment for a f.amnily for all cost sharing (deductibles, co-
payments and coinsuranee) is limited to $1,000 in a year.

The plan may provide benefits in addition to those required under a
qualified policy.
Adinih~iahr*on

E"poyers would purchase qualified policies from private insurance
companies which would collect the premiums and process the claims
for benefit. the policies must be approved by the State insurance de.

artment as satisfying the requirements for a qualified policy. The
epartment of the Tresry may accept, the aBovl 6f the State

insurance department in determining the tax status of the premiums
for income tax purposes.
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F0inancing
The premiums for an employee plan would be paid by employers

to the insurance carrier. As arranged between employers and em-
ployees, the employees may be required, without imitation on the
amount, to contribute to the premiums.

INDIVIDUAL EALIHOAiW PLAN

The individual healthcare plan would provide income tax incen-
tives to encourage the purchase of individual (nongroup) qualified
insurance providing specified health insurance benefits. The premiums
would be paid by he policyholder. The State and Federal Govern-
ments would have supervisory responsibilities similar to those under
the employee plan.
Coverage oftOe population

All persons would be eligibleto voluntarily purchase a qualified
individual healthcare policy for themselves and their families. This
plan would make qualified insurance available to self-employed per-
sons and others not eligible under the employee or State plans.
Benef etruotur

Persons purchasing a qualified individual policy may,, if they it ze
their deductions on their personal income tax return, take the entire
premium cost as a medical expense deduction (as explained previously
for employee contributions toward s plan).

The medical vtre benefits of at individual Policyare identical
to those under tV' j employee plan and would be phased-in at the same
time (table 3). ,as in the employee plan, coinsurance up to 20 percent
may be substituted for the co-payments applicable to the various
benefits and an & dditional deductible may be imposed (which must
not be larger foi ambulatory than for institutional care). For an
individual plan, nt limit is placed on the amount of this deductible
or on the total amount of cost sharing that could be required in a
year.

The policy could iiclude benefits in addition to those required under
a qualiied policy.

The insurance policy must be renewable, but the insurance carrier
may adjust the premium rates for a class of policies according to the
experience for that class. Coverage under the policy ends when the
policyholder becomes covered under another type of qualified policy
or becomes eligible for Medicare benefits.
AcAminitrationI

The individual would purchase the insurance from a private in.
surance carrier. Policies must be approved by the State insurance de-
partment as being qualified and the Treasury Department may accpt
this approval in determining the tax deductibility of the premium
cost.

The policyholder would pay the entire premium cost to the insur-
ance carrier.
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STATE HEALTH CARE PLAN

The State health care plan is designed to provide the standard ben-
efits for the needy, the uninsurable and certain others. It would be
administered by a private insurance carrier (or group of carriers) in
each State and financed by premium payments from covered persons
and contributions from State and Federal general revenues. States
that did not establish a plan could not receive Federal funds due them
under the Federal-State Medicaid and maternal and child health
programs.
Coverage of the population

Coverage under the State health care plan would be available to the
groups of persons indicated below.

(1) Needy pereone.-Individuals and families could voluntarily en-
roll in the State plan if their adjusted gross income for income tax
purposes was less than the following amounts:
Individual---------------------------------- $8,000
Family of two--------------------------------4,500
Family of three or more...................---------------------------6,W000

Public assistance recipients would be eligible for coverage under the
State plan without regard to their actual income. Persons eligible un-
der a qualified employee health care plan could not elect the State plan.

(2) Unimura l perore.-Coverage under the State plan would be
available on a voluntary basis to persons who are not eligible under a
qualified employee plan and cannot obtain a qualified individual policy
because they are uninsurable (usually because of poor health). The
person is considered uninsurable if he applies to three insurance car-
rk rs who either refuse to issue a policy or offpr one at a premium cost
greater than twice that of the State plan.(3) 'periaM groups.-Groups of persons who are receiving substan-
tiallv ailltheir medical care under a Federal or State program may be
enriolled as a group under theplan. (These could include, for example,
dependents of servicemen and inmates of an institution.) Under this
provision (which does not apply to public assistance recipients as a
group) the Federal or State Government would pay the entire pre-
mium for the group.

Families and individuals mnty voluntarily enroll by filing applica-
tion with an administering carrier during an open enrollment period
each year. Those becoming eligible later may. pply within 80 days of
their eligibility. Public assistance cash recipients must be enrolled by
the State public assistance agency. Coverage for all enrollees continues
for the balance if the policy year regardless of change in the eligibility
status of• w Individual famiymember.
Beneft st/ruotwtre

Tbh benefits under the State plan would be phased-in earlier than
for the other plans, with Priority I benefits effective at the start
of the program and Priority MI, 4,years later. A delay by the Presi-
dent in the phase-in of benefits Would also h•ply t6 these benefits,
as described earlier. The same cost sharing requirements applicable
to the other plans apply to the State plan, but special provisions limit
the total amount of cost sharing to $30 in a year for individuals and
families having adjusted gross income less than the specified amounts
shown below.
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Individuals -......... $2,f000
Family of two-..................... 8, 000
Family of three or more --------------------------------- 4,000
For those with higher income, the maximum a- count of cost sharing
would be limited to 6 percent of their income over these specified
amounts (but not less than $30). For example, a family of three or
more with income of $5,000 would pay a maximum of $60 (6 percent
of $1,000).

The State plan could provide benefits in addition to the standard
benefits, but the Federal Government would not share in the cost of
additional benefits.
Adminiatration

The State plan would be administered by an insurance carrier under
an agreement between a State and the carrier, with the approval of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The admiister.
ing carrier could be a commercial insurance company, a service benefit
organization or any of several other types. The administering car-
rier would determine eligibility for enrollment in the plan, collect
the premiums and government contributions, process claims for bene.
fits, pay providers of services and administer the State plan insurance
pool0. dividuals and families enrolled in the plan would be issued
health insurance policies.

The operation of the plan would be under the, supervision of the
State insurance department, and payment to providers would need to
meet the standards of the State Cost Commission.

At the Federal level, the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare would issue regulations for operation of the plan. ±hese
regulations would need to be issued in final form at least ! months be-
fore the policy year to whc.h they apply.

As a condition of receiving olereal Government contributions for
the State plan, the State must agree that it will not impose a tax on
premiums or a similar tax on th. State plan, and that it will levy
taxes on health insurance business in the State equally on all carriers.,

TheStatl o
The State plan would be .financed by premium payment of enroled

families, graduated according to income, and by ýontributions from
State and-Federal general revenues.

The amount of the full premium would be determined fbr each fam-
ily size by the administering carrier. The fi&1'Vremiupl would be an
amount aqtuarially sufficient t6 meet hiee total cot of th4 program. The
premium amount would be basd on the previous year's experience
(adjusWed for estimated increase in costs) 0',4 would include an allow-
ance for the benefit cost and for costs of ad ttatioý, and a risk
charge equal t6 1 percent of the benefit cost, ,t would lo include an
allowance for repayment in full of State insurance pool loses for past
years.

The premium rates determined by the cartieri'would be reviewed by
the Chief Actuary of the Social Security Adniidstration, who could
recommend a reduction to the Department ofHealth, Education, and
Welfare. If so, at the request of the'State, a hearing would be held
before a board, of threetactuaries`appointed by the Department (in.,
eluding one with the concurrence of the State and one with the con.
'I many states, Blue Cross and Blue Shield are exempt from premium taxes and other

taxes appHlable to other carriers.
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cucrence of the carrier). If the hearing board determined the premium
rates ,w'e too high, the Federal contributions to the State pfan could
be reduced.

Conmbutioe of polioywkl•ra
Policyholders would pay a premium based on their adjusted gross

income. Needy persons under the State plan would not pay any pre-
mium if their income for the year was belok the amounts specified
below:
Individuals........................---------------------------------.$2,000
Families of two............--------------------------------8,000
Families of three or more..................--------------------------.4,9000
Those with income above the specified limit would pay 18 percent of
the amount above this limit. For example, a family of three or more
with an income of $5,000 would pay $180 (18 percent of $1,000) to-
ward the premium.

Uninsurable persons under the State plan would pay the full pre-
mium rate..The State and Federal Governmenta would pay the rest
of the premiums of the State plan-in effect, the premiums for those
who do not contribute and thebalance of the premiums for those who
pay part. Thus, the phn would receive a full premium for all enrolled
persons. The Federal sieare of the total government contribution would
be 70 to 90 percent, depending on the per capita income of the State.

State WWn Oe pool
The premiums and other income of the plan would be deposited

in a State insurance pool from which all benefits and expenses of
the plan would be paid. The pool would be reinsured by all health
insurance carriers licensed in the State and if the pool suffered a lossin the year, the loss would be borne by the carriers accorg to an
agreed formula, up to a maximum of 8 percent of premiums. Any
additional loss would be absorbed by the State and Federal Govern-
ments (according to the sharing formula). If the pool showed a gain,
it would be retained by the porlo and used to reduce the State's future
premium contributions tothe pool.

Persbns age4 6,5' ai~d oer cold be' covered under the State plan
under special provisions applicable to that group. And persons must
be enro led in the voluntaiy su elementaryry medical inurance plan
(Part B) of Mei'care to be eligible for State plan coverage. If theirincome is bove the_ specified limits, so that they would be required
to pay premiums, the amount of the premium would be reduced by
the amount of the Part B, premium. If their income is below the spe-
cified limits, the State woul pay the Part B premium on their behalf
fropi State general reveiuie..The Medicare program wouldcontinue
to operate and would have initial liability in paying for services.
Relatiomehip to other Gcave'm nt progrme

As indicated the Medicare program would continue to operate. The
proposal species that' the Medicaid and maternal and child health
programs would not pay for mediWal serVices provided under a State
plan, nor for cost sha retpiired by thbe plan.'Most• other govern-
ment programs would note affected.
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stand~rde for provider. Of 8etflOO

Health care institutions (hospitals, extended care facilities and
home health agencies) would have to meet the same standards as under
the Medicare program (see page 78)).

He /th matk me organizations
Health maintenance organizations which furnish health care serv-

ices to enrollees on a per capita prepayment basis would be required
to meet quality standards estaolisshedby regulation.

P~aijeioa'ne d domtiet
Physicians and dentists would have to be legally authorized to

render services by the State in which theyprovide their services.
The bill does not specify any standards for independent labora-

tories, optometrists, irdependent speech and physical therapists, or
drug providers.
Reimnuraemet of providers of oeaervoe

Payments to health care institutions (hospitals, extended care facil.
cities imd home health agencies) wouldbe ased on prospectively ap-
p roved rates for different categories of institutions. Iistitutions would
be required to prepare s budget, based on a standard accounting sye-
tem, and recommend a schedule of hmrges .which would apply to Vll
patients. Annually, a State Healthcare Institutions Cost Commission
following its review of the budgets and proposed charges, would
determine the rates.

The charges for services would need to be reasonably related to the
cost of efficient production of the services. In its review, the Commis-
sion -would take into account economic factors in the urea, costs ofcomparable institutions providing comparable services, capital re-
quirements and the need for incentives to improve service andminstitute
economies.

The State Commission could prove the use of s single charge for a
group of services commonly rendered to s class of patients, or a single
all-inclusive d.ily charge or all impatint services The level of rates
approved for different categories of institutions woul4 be renewed by
the Department of Health Education, and Welfare. If the Depart.
ment dktermined the rates or a given category were unjustikblyhigh
in elation to other States, Federal funm fir Medicad and for the
State plan under this proposal would be reduced.

Health maintenance organizaalons would be pad on the basis of per.
capital charges, which could not exceed the reuat' premiums for the
plan.

Phy~.i" &Wendde,~ist
Paymen t to physicians, dentists and other health care personnel

woul be based on reasonable charges, taking into acwomt the custom-
%ry charIaofthe practitioner and thapre.aimg v lorme inhis'locality.

eroed111nothexceedythepai g I(wAhwouldbeset
at 76th percentile of the distribution of Oactufal charges mad~ o iia
services during the previous year) .
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Other 6½ve'rmwnt programs
Payments to 'providers for reasonable costs or reasonable charges

under the Medicam, Medicaid and mAternal and child health programs
could not exceed the reasonable cost or charge as determined under the
proposal.
DeZlivery and reources

Health maintenance organization
Provision is made foi health maintenance organizations--organiza-

tions 'vhich provide health care serviced to enrollees on a per capita
prepayment *basis--to participate in the program. A health mainte-
nance organization wouldd have to providre-either directly or under
arrangements-all 6f the standard. health care benefits.

The State plan and employee plans must make health maintenance
organizations available .as an option for those enrolled in the plans.For an individual plan, the policyholder could select a health mainte-
nance organization.

Compreheneve ambulatonj healthoare center
The bill includes provisions designed to encourage development of

comprehensive ambulatory health care centers. These are facilities
(located in or apart from a hospital) that are organized to provide a
broad range of ambulatory health services and that have the following
services-and facilities:

(1) Medical, surgical and preventive care services, including
health education.

(2) Arrangements for treatment at a general hospital and other
institutions when inpatient care is needed.

(3 Operating and recovery rooms.
4) Laboratory and X-ray facilities.
5) Unified medical records.
6) Peer review, programs.
71, A plan to pse allied health personnel.

Grants, loans and loan guarantees are authorized for the construe-
tion or modernizatioli of centers hiv areas designated -by the State com-
prehensive health plan, and to pay their operating deflcits for the first
8 years of operation. Priority would; be given to putting facilities in
densely populated Areas where none exist. Special pidoj td grants are
authorized for training personnel to staff the centers,' Adescribed
below,

Health pldhniý#
(1) A Council of Health Policy Advisors tO the President would be

created for the purpose of (a) rqeommencjng improvements in the
organization, financing, delivery, and quality of health care; (b)
recommending guidelines for the allocatiqni ol funds for health care;
and (c) appraising Federal health pr6grms and recommending pro-
cedureg fo6if itetagocy cdordintiotn. pro-

(2) Thelhill inie~ases appt'6pi'paioi under existing Federal pro-
grahs for graiit§ fot comprehenfive health planning at the State and
local level lud eipdnds the. scopeo6f. latrning agency responsibilities.
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(3) Comprehensive health planning agencies would have to certify
as to the need for the health project before grants, loans or other finan-
cial aid in excess of $100,000 could be made under Federal programs.

Health manpower
(1) The bill expands the student loan provisions of the Public

Health Service Act for training in the health professions by removing
the dollar limit on loans and allowing the loan to cover the full cost of
tuition and fees, room and board, supplies, books and other related
costs. For physicians, dentists and optometrists, 20 percent of the stu-
dent loan would be cancelled for each year of practice (up to 100 per-
cent) in an area certified by the State planning agency to have a
shortage of such personnel.

(2) Similar loans are provided for the training of nurses and allied
health professions. If the person after graduating is employed full-
time in these occupations, 20 percent of the loan may be cancelled each
year (up to 50 percent of the total loan). If employed in a shortage
area, one-third of the loan may be cancelled each year (up to 100
percent of the total loan). The bill also provides for scholarship grants
to students training in allied health professions, covering the hfll cost
of tuition and other student expenses.

(3) Grants are provided to trained health professionals, allied
health professionals or nurses for serving in areas of critical need for
at least 2 years. These individuals would receive guaranteed income
payments equal to 110 percent of the annual median income for per-
sons of comparable education and training, or 110 percent of their
own earnings in the previous year, whichever is greater.

(4) Special project grants are provided to schools of medicine,
training centers for allied health professionals and other educational
institutions to develop and evaluate curriculums to train and coordi-
nate teams of personnel to staff ambulatory health care centers.

COSTS

See Part II, page 96, for the cost estimate of the Burleson bill.

Identical bil8 and co8ponsors

Number
H.R. 4349----

H.R. 4980
H.R. 5227....
H.R. 5984
S. 1490-----

spOnwors

Mr. Burleson of Texas (for himself, Mr. Roberts,
Mrs. Chisholm, Mr. Garmatz, Mr. Fuqua Mr
Lennon, Mr. Gallagher, Mr. Yatron, Mr. Abbitt,
Mr. Sikes Mr. Carter, Mr. Byrne of Pennsyl-
vania, and Mr. Casey of Texas).

Mr. Jarman.
Mr. Halpern.
Mr. Monagan.
Mr. McIntyre (for himself, Mr. Fannin, Mr.

Hruska, Mr. McGovern, Mr. Metcalf, Mr. Pas.
tore, and Mr. Stevens).



TABLe.8.-Buyleon blkU Standard health cr beets

Benefits and effective date

Benefit Coast sharing Priority I Priority II rrflotty m
Private plans 1172 Slate plans 7172 state plans IMPrivate plans iiM P1vat plan. /

INSrIITIMONAL SERVICES

Hospital:
Inpatient ' ----- _------------------- $10, 1st day, then 30 days per lllne&q -- 120 days per illness- - 300 days per illness.

$5 per day.
Outpatient I.. ... ............ ...... ... ... ...------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Extended care: Inpatient 'I .--------_------ $2.50 per day ------- 00 days per illness.. -- 120 days per ilness... 180 days per Illness.

PERSONAL SERVICES

Physicians' services:
In hospital ---------------------------

In extended care facility ---------------

Office visits:
Diagnosis-treatment ---------------

Surgery and radiation therapy ------
Laboratory and X-ray -------------
Family planning ------------------
Periodic exams:

Under age 5 ..................

Age 5 to 39 -------------------
Age 40 and over --------------

Eye examinations:
Under age 19 -----------------
Ago 19 and over ..............Rome visits ---------------------------

$2 per day ..........
$5 per day ......
$2 per day.......
$5 per day ..........

$2 per visit
(mental-50 per-
cent after 6th
visit).

$2 per visit .........
None ..............
None ..............

None .............

30 days ............
After 30 days .......
60 days ............
After 60 days .......

120 days ...........
After 120 days ------
120 days ........
After 120 days-......

300 days.
After 300 days.
180 days.
After 180 days.

3 visits per year --... 6 visits per year ----- No limit.

No limit........
No limit ............
None ..............

0 exams (birth to
6 months).

None .............. None ..............
None .............. None ..............

None ..............
50 percent ..........

er visit (mental
50 percent).

None ..............
None ..............
None --------------

No limit ............
No limit ............
No limit ............

6 exams (age 7
months to 2
years).

None ..............
Nonw ..............

None ..............
None ..............
None ..............

No limit.
No limit.
No limit.

3 exams (age 2 to
e years).

I exam. every 5 years.1 exam. every 2 years.

I exam. per year.
1 exam. every 3 years.
No limit.



Dentists' services:
Examination:

Under age 19 --------------------- None -------------- None ----------- 1-- 1 exam. per year.. --- I exam. per year.
Ago 19 and over- ----- ------ None ----------- None ----------- None -------------- 1 exam. per year.

Filiings, extractions, and dentures:
Under ago 19 --------------------- 20 percent ---------- None -------------- No limit ------------ No limit.
Age 19 and over ----------------- 20 percent ---------- None .............. No limit ------------ No limit.

Others ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 50 percent ---------- None -------------- No limit ------------ No limit.
Home health services - ------------------ $2.0 per day...... 90 days ----------- 180 days ----------- 270 days.
Independent laboratory -------------------- None --------------- No limit ----------- No limit ------------ No limit.
O ptom etrist, eye exam ination I ............................................................................. .. . ... ...
Physical therapy ----------------------- 20 percent ---------- None -------------- No limit ------------ No limit.
Speech therapy ------------------------ .. 20 percent ---------- None -------------- None -------------- No limit.

OTUDR SERVICES AND SUPPLIES

prescription drugs ------------------------- $1 per prescription... None -------------- No limit ------------ No limit.
Contraceptives ---------------------------- None -------------- None -------------- No limit ------------ No limit.
Prosthetic appliances 4 --------------------- 20 percent ---------- None -------------- No limit ------------ No limit.Eyeglasses:Under age 19 ------------------------- None ............. None -------------- None -------------- I pair per year.

Age 19 and over ---------------------- 50 percent .......... None -------------- None -------------- 1 pair in 3 years.
Pregnancy: Physicians' services, hospital, ex- 20 percent .......... None .............. 9 months prior to and 3 months after end of

tended care, independent laboratory, home pregnancy.
health services.

1 2 (or more) separate stays considered a single porlod of illness unleo separated by 00 1 Orthodontia excluded.days or moro. i Hearing aids ezoluded.' Same as equivalent service rendered aw Iwile phys•ans' serve.



DINGELL BILL--H.R. 48
H.R. 48, the "National Health Insurance Act," was introduced on

January 22, 1971, by Representative John D. Dingell of Michigan. It
is similar to the wagner-Murray-Dingell national health insurance
proposal originally introduced in 1943.
General concept and approach

This proposal would establish a national health insurance program
covering almost all residents of the United States. Standard-benefits
are broad and they would be financed through payroll taxes and Fed-
eral-State general revenues. Tbo program would be administered by
the Federal Government but would be decentralized with major ad-
ministrative responsibilities placed at the State and local level. The
bill contains provisions designed to improve the supply, quality, and
distribution of health manpower and facilities.
Coverage of the popuZation

Virtually all U.S. residents would be covered. Almost all employees
and self-employed persons would be covered and all persons eligible
for social security benefits would be protected. Funds appropriated
for various Federal-State health care programs could be used to obtain
coverage for recipients of public assistance and the unemployed.
Benefit structure

The proposal permits broad medical benefits but, in implementing
the program, benefits would be made available in accordance with a
State plan. The standard benefits are.

Institutional services:
General hospital inpatient care: 60 days
Psychiatric and tuberculosis hospital care: 30 days; length of stay

can be extended by regulation if funding and facilities are
adequate

Hospital outpatient care
Personal services:

Physicians' services
Dentists' services
Physical checkups: periodic medical and dental examinations
Home health services
Podiatrists' services
Optometrists' services and eyeglasse-
IAboratory and X-rays
Physical therapy andtrelated services

Other services and supplies:
Medical appliances
Prescription drugs: types of drugs which are unusually

expensive
If the -National Health Insurance Board in consultation with the

National Advisory Medical Policy Council (both created by this
(88)
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bill) finds that available resources are inadequate to provide dental,
home health or certain other specified services, it may limit these
services for a period. In the case of dental services, priority would
be given to children. The bill does not provide coverage for nursing
home care.
Adminiet•tion

The program would be administered at three levels of government-
Federal, State and local-with the major operating responsibility
falling to the State and local jurisdictions, Each State would evaluate
its health resources and capabilities and, in accordance with national
guidelines, would develop a health care plan. The State plans would
be submitted to the National Health'Insurance Board and, when ap-
proved, the Board would contract with the State for the administra-
tion of the program within that State,

Fedral Zvel
A National Health Insurance Board with five members would be es-

tablished in the Department of Health Education, and Welfare. Three
members would be appointed by the President to serve with the Sur-
geon General and the Commissioner of Social Security. The Board
would establish -the regulations and standards for the program super-
vise the States and al locate funds. If the Board finds that a State is
not complying with the provisions of its plan, the Board can admin.
ister the program in that 'tate.

A National Advisory 'Medical Policy Council would be established,
consisting of the chairman of the National Board and 16 members
appointed by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. At
least eight members would serve as consumer representatives and at
least six as representatives of providers of medical services. The Ad-
visory Council would advise the Board on matters of general policy
and administration, establishment of professional standards and other
matters.

Stat Zoel
The administrative agency hi each State would, it possible, be the

same agency that administers its public health or maternal and child
health programs. State plans would:

(1) provide for a Sfate advisory committee with' a majority
of members representiAg consumers and the remaining members
representing providers, t

(2) estabis- local health-serviceareas andprovide methods for
selecting their advisory committees,

(3) provide for sprvoys of resources and needs of the State,
(4) give assuranw that maximum use would be made of aval-

able health personnq! and facilities and that funds would be allo.
coated to local areq in ouch t way as to correct maldistributions
and inadequacies.

Local area agencies, with the assistance of a similar advisorycouncil
repr08tMigonpmne and, providers, would administer the program
at the local evel,,make payment to providers and carry out related
administrative duties..
Relation hip to other GO~emmoe•t programu

Initially, aged persons could receive those benefits of the program
not provided under Medicare. The Department of Health, Education,

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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and Welfare would be required to study the relationship between the
national health insurance plan and the Medicare program and devise
methods of incorporating Medicare into the national plan. Funds ap-
propriated for Medicaid and other Federal-State assistance programs
could be used by States to finance the cost of covering needy persons
who do not make regular contributions required by the program.
Finanin

A Personal Health Service Account would be established to hold the
funds of the national program. The account would receive an amount
equal to 8 percent of total earnings. (The definition of earnings would
be the same as under the social security law.) In addition, for the
specific purpose of financing the cost of dental, home health and certain
other services the account would receive an additional amount equal
to one-half of 1 percent in the first year of the progm. This addi-
tional amount would increase to an ultimate rate of1 percent in the
third year. Further, in the first year of the program, an additional 1
percent of earnings would be appropriated as a reserve and the bill
authorizes any additional funds required to meet expenditures. While
the bill does not specify the source of any of these funds, the apparent
intent is that they be obtained from a payroll tax on employers and
employees covered under social security.
Standard for provMes of sevies

Standards of participation for providers of services under the pro-
gram would include the following:

Hospit0a nd iO shttioe
Hospitals or institutions qualified under State standards could par-

ticipate in the program. If a State has not established standards, the
National Boar would establish them forethe State.

Prof e8siow prao tkiin
Physicians, dentists, and podiatrists legally authorized to practice

in a State would qualify. Specialists would be required to meet stand-
ards established by regulation.

NUses
Professional nurses registered in the State would quali. Practical

nurses qualified under State standards or standards established by
regulation could provide home health services.
Reimburslemen of proviesof srvke

The National Board would allocate funds among the States for each
of five classes of health services (medical, dental, hospital, home health
and auxiliary) on the basis of population, availability of health re-
sources and the costs of services, as indicated in the State plan. The
allocation would be designed to assure that adequate health benefits
are provided in all States and to improve the adequacy of services
where they are below the national average.

The State agencies would contract with providers of care for serv-
ices under the program and determine rates of payments. The pay-
ments could be administered by the State agency or the local health-
service area. Nonprofit health-service insurance plans could be used as
agents or intermediaries.
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Ho8pitals and other institutions
Hospitals and other institutions would be reimbursed on the basis

of reasonable costs. In calculating costs, the payment for room and
board would be based on the least expensive multiple bed accommoda-
tions. However, a maximum rate f6r hospitalization could be estab-
lished (after consultation with representatives of provider organiza-
tions) and it could vary according to locality and class of service.

Professional practitioner
Physicians and dentists could select reimbursement under various

methods, including fee-for-service (based on a fee schedule), capita-
tion (with maximum limits on the number of registered patients),
full- or part-timeasalary, or a combination of these methods. Special-
ists could choose the same methods and, in addition, payment on a per
session or per case basis.

Rates of payment would be geared to local conditions. In derivig
the rates of payment under the various methods, consideration would
be given to the annual income that would accrue to practitioners. Fur-
ther, reimbursement would be designed to provide incentives to prac-
titioners to advance in their professions, pursue postgraduate studies,
maintain high quality service, allow for adequate vacation, and prac-
tice in areas where their services are needed.

Home hwAh and other mevies
Methods of payment for home health and other services would be

determined by the State agency administering the program.
Delvery and resources

The National Health Insurance Board, after consultation with the
National Advisory Council and other Federal agencies is authorized
to make grants-in-aid for training and education to students and edu-
cational institutions. To finance this program, $10 million would be
available for the first year of the program, $15 million for the second
and, for each following year, an amount equal to one-half of 1 percent
of benefit expenditures in the previous year.

COSTS

See Part II, page 99, for the cost estimate of the Dingell bill.

Identioa bi W and cosponsors

Nuwnber Sponwor
H.R. 211---------Mr. Matsunaga.



HALL BILL-H.R. 177

This proposal, titled "Extra Care" by its sponsor was introduced
on January 22, 1971, by Representative Durward G. iHall of Missouri.
General concept awd approach

The proposal would establish a two-part national health insurance
program called the "National Health Care Program" and abolish the
Medicaid program. All persons would be covered under one of the
parts, depending on their annual income.

Part A of the proposal would provide the poor with basic coverage
under private health insurance plans, as well as coverage of cata-
strophic health care costs. The program would be administered by the
States, and financing would come from Federal and State general
revenues.

Part B a federally administered program, would insure the remain-
ing population against catastrophic health care costs beyond a speci-
fied amount. It would be financed by a tax on wages, self-employment
income, and other income of individuals.

VISIONS FOR TH M CL INDIGENT PART A)

Coverage of the population
All persons at or below a State level of medical indigence would

be covered under this plan. Each State would determine the level of
medical indigence for its residents, i.e., the level of income below
which an individual or family cannot meet their normal health care
costs.
Benefit 8truoture

The State would purchase a qualified private health insurancepolicy for eligible individuals and families.he ill does not specify
the bernefts that a qualified policy must include, but permits the in-
clusion, at the option of the State, of any services defined as medical
care under the present income tax laws relating to medical expense
deductions. (This definition encompasses a ver broad range of health
care services.) The value-of the policy would be at least equal to the
average annual cost of adequate health care in that State. The State
is also required to provide catastrophic coverage of all costs for
health care beyond the limits of the basic insurance policy.
Administration

The program would be administered by the States under agreement
with the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. If a State
refuses to enter into an agreement, or fails to comply with require-
ments of an agreement, the Federal Government would administer the
program in thie State. In either case, the health benefits plans would
be operated and administered by private insurance carriers.

(42)
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Relatiomlhip to otker Governmoa program
The proposal would replace the current Medicaid program. No

specific reference is made to other Government health programs, but
the bill calls for a report on provisions of law which require modifi-
cation or repeal.
Finaiwing

The program would be financed by State and Federal revenues.
The Federal Government would psy States 85 percent of the cost of
premiums for, the, purchase of the basic insurance coverage. States
would pay the balance of the cost of basic coverage and the entire cost
of coverage for the catastrophic program.

If a State does not participate in the program, the Federal Govern-
ment would pay the entire cost of both types of coverage, and would
recover those amounts (that the States 'would otherwise have been re-
quired to pay) by withholding Federal funds otherwise payable to
file States.
Delivery and resoUMres

There are no provisions directly affecting the organization and de-
livery of medical services. "

OATASTROPMOHE1TH IN8URANCO FOR NON-PfDIGENTO (PART B)/
Coverage of the population

All persons with incomes above the State-determined level of medi-
cal indigency would be eligible for coverage under this part.
Beneflt truwtoure

A program of catastrophic health insurance would be established
that would cover 90 percent of health care costs above a specified an-
nual deductible. As for the plan for the'medically indigent, benefits
could include any services defined as medical care under the present
income tax laws.

The deductible amount that would have to be met before payment
could begin. (which could include expenses that were alVoady ?paid
under private insurance or public.programs) -would, consist of the
larger of the following:

$5,000 for all persons or families under age 65, or
$1,000 for persons aged 65 or over, or
25 percent of individual or family gross income for the year.

Administration
The catastrophic program would be administered by the Depart-

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare and would follow to the
extent possible, the same procedures and requirements used under
Medicare.
Relatiomnhip to other Government program

The bill calls for a report, as discussed above.
Filtzaning

The plan would be biianced by a special tax of 0.4 percent on the
sum of an individual's wages, self-employment income, and other
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earned or unearned income over $2,000, up to a maximum of $7,800.'
The wages and self-employment income subject to tax would be the
same as under social security. Revenues would be placed in a Federal
Health Care Trust.Fiud, managed by a Board of Trustees, from
which all benefits and expenses would be paid.
Other

The bill provides that, to the extent feasible, the reimbursement
standards and procedures under Medicare be utilized' for the cata-
strophic health insurance program (Part B). The bill does not include
specific provisions regarding the organization and delivery of health
services.

COSTS

See Part II, page 102, for the cost estimate of the Hall bill.

Identical bills akd cosponsor

Number
HoR. 177-os

H.R. 178...

H.R 576m"mmm
H.A 8847-...

Sponsored
Mr. Hall (for himself, Mr. Collier, Mr. Davis of

Georgia, Mr. Derwinski, Mr. Andrews of North
Dakota Mr. Camp, Mr. Hull Mr. Carter, Mr.
Esoh, Rr. Dorm, Mr. Cleveland Mr. Edwards of
Alabama, Mr. king, Mr. Findley Mr. Gubser,
Mr. Hunt, Mr. MeClory, and Mr. Kuykendall).

Mr. Hall (for himself, Mr. Wylie, Mr. Ichord, Mr.Conable, Mr. Po ge, Mr. Myers, Mr. Ruth, Mr.
Stafford,,Mr. Willians, Mr. Jones of North Car.

olina, Mr. Michael, Mr. O'Konski, Mrs. Reid of
ilinois, Mr. Randall Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Saylor,

Mr. Shriver, Mr. Skubitz Mr. Talcott Mr.
Teague of California, and Mr. Bob Wilson).

Mr. ashbrook.aft* Teague$

The bill doe not Includ any provisuon for a tax on employers, although the sponsor
bnditsatd In hs 4tfoducto4 remar" that the tax on An lo~t 'I WAge Would bereahed by an equal amount by7th eplo 0o7nhiidulswaewudb



HOGAN BILL-H.. 817
H.R. 817, the "National Catastrophic Illness Protection Act of 1971,"

was introduced by Representative Lawrence J. Hogan of Maryland
on January 22,1971.
General concept and approach

The proposal would establish a program of private health insur.
ance protection against the cost of catastrophic illness. Persons could
voluntarily buy private insurance policies that would pay for medical
expenses after thie expenses exceed a specified amount, depending onfamily income and sie. The program would be administered by pri-
vate insurance carriers under State supervision. The insurance would
be paid by the policyholder, but the Federl Government could sub-
sidize the premium, using funds from general revenues. The Federal
Government would also administer a reinsurance plan for insurance
carriers under the plan.
Oove•age of the population

All persons could obtain coverage on a voluntary basis.
Benefit tructure

For the purpose of this program, any services defined as medical
care under the present Federal income tax law relating to medical
expense deductions, could be included in a State plan.

The policies would pay the medical expenses of individuals and
families whose expenses exceed a specified amount (referred to as the
annual deductible). This deductible would vary according to family
income and number of dependents. For low-income people no annual
deductible would be applicable (and thus the plan would pay for all
covered medical expenses) but the deductible.would rise rapidly as
family income increased.

The amount of the deductible would be -based on the family's "ad.
justWd income," which is the "adjusted gross income" shown on the
Federal income tax return reduce by the total amount of personal
exemptions. In calculating the deductible, te flt $1,000 of "adjusted
income" would be disregarded and the deductible would be equal to
(1) 50 percent of adjused income between $1,000 and $2,00O, plus
(2) 100 percent of adjusted income over $2,000 An illustrative scIed-
ule based on this formula for a family oi four appears below.

Adjuted O WInc=ome AdJustedjoommne I Annual deductible

$1,000 ---------- . . ..---------------------------.None None
$4,000 .................................. t$1, 000 None$50000 ----------------------------------- ,000 $500
$7,500----------------------------------- 4,15003,0
$10,000 ---------------------------------- 7000 5,500
$20,00 --------------------------------- 17 000 15,500
$30,000 --------------------------------- 27, 000 25,500
I Baed on personal exemption ot $780 per person, which would become effective for 1978.

(45)
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In figuring the family's medical expenses, medical costs paid in a
year for continuous, uninterrupted care which began in an earlier year
would be considered to have been paid in the earlier year.

All medical expenses incurred would count toward meeting the de-
ductible including expenses p aid by other private insurance or covered
by Medicare, Medicaid or other public program.
Admininigtiation

Each State would design its own health insurance plan under regu-
lations of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The
State insurance department would make arrangements with, and su-
pervise, private health insurance carriers who would sell the insurance,
collect premiums and administer claims.

A carrier organization would be established in each State that would
attempt to distribute the lisks equitably among the insurers and would
obtain coverage, through assigned risk pools, for persons unable to
obtain coverage at the rTegular premium rate.

The Department of ,Health, Eduoation, and Welfare could admin-
ister a plan in any State that has not established one.
Relatiohip to other Gxve?'ment programs

Medicaid and other assistance programs would be affected because
they would not make payment for the services covered by the insur-
ance. Most other Government programs would not be affected.

Periodically, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
would deternilne the a¶iuarialvalue, according to family size 4nd com-
position, of the catastrophic insurance policy in each State. The De-
partment would then'Ies•ablish a premium rate which could be lower
than the actuarial valu, if the Department believed that, o lower rate
was desirable in order to obtain more widespread coverage. The Fed-
eral Governmient wofild pay the insurance carrier the difference
between the actuarial value and the established premium. These 'pay-
ments referred to -as premium eqcalizationpayments would be paid
from, Federal general revenues through a Nittional daastrophic ll.
ness Fund.

The Department would also arrange for reinsurance for carriers who
have incurred extraordinary losses in connection with th catastrophic
insurance.The preniiums for this einsurance-would bepaid 'by particio'
paying carriers as determined by the Department. This reinsurance
plan would be administered though the N-atinal'Catastrophic Illness
Fund and the Department could 66ntract rwith private firms to handle
the reinsurance claims.
Other

There are no provisions in the bill concerning standards for pro-
viders of service, reimbursement of providers, or health care delivery
and resources.
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COSTS

See Part II, page 105, for the cost estimate of the Hogan bill.

Id~tal bioand coqpotmZo

Number
H.R. 817-----

H.R. 41838......

H.R. 696......
s. 191......

sponsors
Mr. Hogan (for Mlf Mr. Andrews of North

Dakota, Mr. Byrne of Pernniylvania, Mr. Carter,
Mr. H"alpern Mr. Hastings, Mr. Hawkins, Mr.
Kyro, Mr. uinski, Mr. Roe, Mr. Scott, and]r. illiams)

Mr. Hogan -(for himself, Mr. Begich, Mr. C6rdova,
Mr. Gallagher, Mr. Johnson of Pennsylvania,
Mr. Roy, aid Mr. Wright),

Mr. Roush.
Mr. Boggs (for himself, Mr. Tower, and Mr.

Balll.



FISHER BILL--H.R. 1283
H.R. 1288, the "Health Insurance Assistance Act," was introduced

by representativee OQ C. Fisher of Texas on January 22, 1971. This
bill is identical to tije Medicredit proposal (H.R. 18567) introduced
by Representatives .fulton and Broyhill in the 91st Congress. The new
Medicredit proposal # endorsed by the American Medical Association
was describe-d earlier.
General concept a4 approach

The Medicredit proposal would provide tax credits against indi-
vidual income tax to offset, in whole or in part, the premium cost of
qualified private Iealth insurance polici-s. All persons could volun-
tarily elect covera e under the plan except those eligible for military
medical care.

The maximum ,tax credit would be an amount equal to the total
premium cost of qualified health insurance policy. The amount of
credit would be graduated on the basis of a family's_ income tax
liability (the aa unt of tax payable for the year) with the larger
credits available to lower income groups. Families with little or no
tax liabilit would receive a payment voucher for purchase of the
insurance. The bill establishes a mechanism for peer review of the
utilization, charges, and quality of medical services.
Coverage of the population

Since all families and individuals potentially subject to the Federal
individual income tax would be eligible, virtually the entire popula-
tion could voluntarily elect coverage under the plan, with the exception
of persons eligible for military medical care wvho are specifically ex-
cluded. A State could enroll its Medicaid population as a group. Per-
sons aged 65 and over would remain under the Medicare program, but
could participate in the Medicredit plan under special provisions
applicable to this group.
Beneflt 8truwture

Families and individuals could deduct a specified percentage of the
premium cost of a qualified health insurance policy as a tax credit
against their personal income tax. The amount of the credit would be
100 percent of the premium for persons with tax liability of less than
$800.1 The percentage would be slowly graduated downward (for each
$25 increase in tax liability) with a credit of 10 percent available to

S ,The tax liability limit of $800 should not be confused with the cost of a qualified policy
or the amount of the tax credit. The cost of a family policy, for example, could be con-
aiderably greater than $800.

(48)
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those with a tax liability of over $1,300.' The following table shows
the percentage of the premium cost of a policy that could be taken as
a credit at selected levels of income tax liability. *opm

Tax liability: allowed a" ta credit
$800 or under.....................----------------------------------.100
$825----------------------------------------98
$500----------------------------------------78
$700----------------------------------------45
$900----------------------------------------22
$1,100----------------------------------------20
$1,800----------------------------------------12
Over $1,800--------------- m.-----------------------10

This schedule is applicable to all types of tax returns including indi-
vidual returns and joint returns of married couples. In computing the
amount of tax liability for Medicredit purposes, however, the tax lia-
bility of a dependent ýhild would be included. Also, tha tax liability
of a husband and wife filing separate returns would be combined.

Individuals or families with no tax liability, or a tax liability less
than the amount of their credit, would receive a voucher certificate
which would be accepted by a carrier for the purchase of a qualified
insurance policy.

Taxpayers who elect a tax credit could not claim the health insur-
ance premium as a medical expense deduction for income tax purposes.

Qualifd inaurane policy
An insurance policy would have to meet certain standards to be a

qualified policy eligible for a tax credit. It would have to offer specified
basic benefits and one or more specified supplemental benefits. The
policy would have to be guaranteed renewable and could not exclude
payment of benefits because of preexisting medical conditions.

Coverage under the hospital and medical insurance parts of the
Medicare program (Parts A and B) would be considered as meeting
the requirements 0o a qualified basic policy. (Medicare benefits are
roughly comparable to Medicredit's basic benefits). Aged persons could
use the tax credit to pay the premiums for medical insurance under
Medicare and to purchase the supplemental benefits of Medicredit.

The basic and supplemental benefits of the Medicredit plan are
shown in table 4.

The deductibles and coinsurance would not apply to individuals or
families with tax liability of less than $300. Yor others, the total
amount of coinsurance under the basic benefits would be limited to
$100 per person in a year (20 percent of the first $500) for hospital
outpatient service and an additional $100 for physicians and diafgnos-
tic services. A policyholder could elect (as a supplemental benefit) to
eliminate the cost sharing on the basic benefits. The catastrophic in-
surance, which is offered as a supplemental benefit, would cover the
same types of hospital and medical services provided in the qualified
policy, beyond the limits imposed by the policy. Thus, the benefit pack-
age and premium cost of a qualified policy would vary, depending upon
the individual's selection of supplemental benefits.

6 For families of four taking the standard deduction a ta Iillty of $800 1I approzi-
mately equivalent to an adjusted ps Income of $5,009; a tax bility of $1,800 Is
equivalent to an Income ofC $11,50. Vor Individuals, the comparable Income figures axe
$8,000 and $8,500.
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TAIILE 4.-Fisher bill: Bewefit provisions under a qualified insuranwe
policy

Type of service Basic benefits Supplemental benefits

Institutional benefits:
Hospital inpatient

care.

Hospital outpatient
care.

Extended care .......

Personal services:
Physicians' servies..-

Laboratory and
X-ray.

Services of other
health
professionals.

Other servfces and
supplies:Preworiptlon, drugs..

60 lays in a year, sub-
ject to a $50 deduct-
ble for each stay.

Subject to 20 percent
coinsurance on 1st
$500 of expenses per
person.

2 days in an extended
care facility may be
substituted for 1 day
of inpatient hospital
care, subject to a $50
deductible for each
stay.

Physicians' services, sub-
ject to 20 percentcoinsurance 

on 1st
$500 of expenses per
person.1

Subject to 20 percent
coinsurance on 1st
$500 of expenses per
person.'

None ..................

None .............

Blood-----------None-----

Deductibles and
coinsurance.

Catastrophic health
insurance.

None-

None.

Additional hospital days,
subject to 20Opercent
coinsurance.

None.

None.

None.

None.

Furnished by licensed
provider under written
direction of a physician,
subject to 20 percent
coinsurance.

SUbject to 20 percent,
coinsurance.

Cost of blood furnished
in excess of 3 pints.,

Waiver of deductibles
and 9olnsurance
imposed on basic
benefits.,

Up to $26,000 per
family' in a year after
a deductible of 1300,
for hospital and
medical services.

I The limit on coinsurance applies to expenses for physicians' services and laboratory and X-ray services
combined.

Administration
Persons would purchase qualified health insurance from private

health insurance carriers who would issue policies, collect premiums
(or vouchers) and process claims for benefits.

State insurance departments would determine whether carriers and
policies are qualified-under the Medicredit program and would reg-
ister theoarrier. .Carriers could bo organized into a, pool and would
be required to accept tho risks assigre4 them by the State insurance
department.
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At the national level, a Health Insurance Advisory Board would be
established, composed of the Secretary ofHealth, Edueation, and Wel-
fare (chairman), the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and nine
additional members appointed by the President with Senate approval.
The Board would issue regulations for the administration of the pro-
gram and establish Federal standards for use by the State insurance
departments in determining whether carriers and policies are qualified.
It would consult with carriers, providers, and consumers in studying
methods to maintain the quality of care and the effective utilization o
resources. The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare would
be responsible for issuing and redeeming the health insurance
certificates.
Relationship to other Governmeint programs

The bill provides that benefits claimed under Medicredit may not be
duplicated under other programs financed by the Federal Government.
It also specificallyprovides that payments would not be made for
services covered by Medicare. The Medtcredit proposal would affect the
Medicaid and other assistance programs by covering those services for
the low-income population that were provided by the assistance
programs.
Finaowing

The Medicredit program would be financed from Federal general
revenues. The granting of tax credits would result in a reduction in
income taxes received by the Federal Government, and voucher certifi-
cates would be redeemed from general revenue funds. A special trust
fund would be created for the purpose of redeming certificates.
Standards and reimbursemeWt of providers of aervioes

The bill includes a clause which prohibits Federal supervision and
control over the practice of medicine and over the manner in which
services are provided.

,Insurance carriers would deal with providers of service and reim-
burse them, as under present insurance methods. A Peer Review Or-
ganization (PRO) would be established for the review of the utiliza-tion and quality of medical and other health services and review of the
fees charged for these serve ices. The PRO would apply to medical bene-
fits under the Medicaid program, maternal and childhealth program,
and the supplementary medical insurance program (Part B) of Medi-
care, as well as the proposed Medicredit program. The cost of operating
the PRO would be financed from the supplementary medical insurance
trust fund under Medicare.

PRO adminktrato
A PRO program in a State would be established by agreement

between the State medical society and the Departmentl o7 Health,
Education, and Welfare. The State medical society would appoint a
five-member commission of physicians to administer the program and
review cases from the local PRO panels. Each local panel would be
composed of three local physicians appointed by the State PRO com-
mission. A State advisory council of consumers, providers, and carriers
would be appointed by the State medical society. The State PRO com-
mission would appoifit advisory counsels to the local review panels.
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Hearing and appeals
The local review panel would have initial responsibility for con-

sidering a complaint against a provider, which could be initiated by
consumers, institutions, providers, carriers, and Government agencies.
In addition, sample reviews could be initiated by the State PRO com-
mission or a local panel. The panel could hold a hearing, if necessary,
in which the provider could be represented by counsel.

A panel could recommend censure or dikiplinary action. If so, the
case would be reviewed by the State PRO commission and if the com-
mission approved the disciplinary action, the case would be reviewed
by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, which could
reverse or reduce the recommended action. The Department could
discipline a provider by suspending or excluding him from participat-ing in Federal health care programs, but a first suspension would be
limited to 1 year. The provider bould appeal the Department's decision
to the courts as a civil action.

Under penalty of further disciplinary action, the suspended provider
would be responsible for notifying patients that services provided dur-
ing his suspension would not be reinbursable under the Federal health
care programs.

The bill protects witnesses and members of the panels and commis-
sions against libel actions for peer review activities. Evidence in con-
nection with peer review would not be available for use in other civil
or criminal actions.
Deliv7andm tesur

There are no provisions, other than the PRO, regarding the orga-
nization and delivery of health service or manpower and facilities.

OSIT

See Part II, page 108, for the cost estimate of the Fisher bill.

Idential bilZe and o8eponeors

Number Spon1or
HIR. 8167 -------- Mr. Tiernan



BENNETT BILL-S. 1623
S. 1628, the "National Health Insurance Partnership Act of 1971,"was introduced by Senator Wallace F. Bennett of Utah on Apnil 22,

1971, on behalf of the Administration. The provisions of the Bennett
bill are identical with the Byrnes bill, H.R. 7741 (see page 1), except
that the Bennett bill does not include the provisions for subsidy pay-
ments to employers by the Federal Government which are contained
in the Byrnes bill.

COSTS

See part II, page 111, for the cost estimate of the Bennett bill.

ldmtiaZ bill. and cospoeore

Number Spowore
S. 1623.-----------. Mr. Bennett (for himself, Mr. Jordan of Idaho,

Mr. Hrus, Mr. Hansen, Mr. Fannin, Mr.
Griffin, and Yr. Scott).

(58)



LONG BILL-S. 1376

S. 1376, the "Catastrophio Illness Insurance Act," was introduced by
Senator Russell B. Long of Louisiana on March 24,1971.
General concept and approach

The bill would.providea tastrohio health insurance protection for
almost all persons under age 65. e types of medical services covered
would be the same as under the Medicare program; however, benefitpayments would begin only after large medical expenses were incurred.
The program would be administered through the Medicare program
and financed by special payroll taxes.
Coverage of the populti&n

Persons under age 65 who are fully or currently insured under the
social security program51 or entitled to social security benefits would
be covered, as well as their spouses and dependent children.

State and local governments would have an option to "buy" into the
program and cover, as a group, all their employees and annuitants not
covered by social security, under an agement with the Federal Gov-
ernment. The State would reimburse the program for the cost of bene-
fits and related administrative expenses for these m ersons. (The regular
payroll tax for catastrophic illness benefits would not be applied to
State and local government employment.)
Be U structure

The catastrophic health insurance program would cover the same
kinds of benefits as provided under the Medicare program There are,
however significant differences in the scope of benefits nd in the pro.
visions for deductibles and coinsurance. Covered services woul4 in-
clude the following:

Institutional services:
Hospital inpatient services
Extended care services following hospitalization

Medical services:
Physicians' services
Home health services
Outpatient physical therapy services
Laboratory and X-ray services
Other medical and health services such as medical supplies, ap-

pliances and equipment and ambulance services
The major benefits excluded under the Medicare program (and thus

excluded under the catastrophic program), would be prescription
drugs, hearing aids, eyeglasses, dentuires and dental care.

V person who has social security credit for at least 13 years of work within a $-year
period i currently Insured. To be fully Insure a peron nee at least one t o
coverage for each calendar year elapsing afte 1950 or, If later, after the year In whichhe attained a 21 upto the year he becomee entitled to benefits. A person who has 10
years of work refuly insured for life.

(54)
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Hoapilal Mpatint oare and extended care
Hospital inpatient care would be covered, with no limit on the num-

ber of days, but the first 60 days of hospitalization during a year for
each person would not be covered. Payment would begin with the 61st
day of hospitalization in each year and would be subject to a coinsur-
ance amount of $15 a day.6

Extended care services following a hospital stay would be covered
with no limit on the number of days. However, payment would be
made only after the person bad met the 60-day hospital deductible
and was covered for at least 1 hospital day under the catastrophic
program. There would be a coinsurance payment of $7.50 for each day
m an extended oare faoility.

Days spent in a hospital in the last 3 months of the year that are
not covered days under the proposal would be counted toward meet-
ing the 60-day hospital deductible for the next year. As under the
Medicare program, there would continue to be a lifetime limit of 190
days of care in psychiatric hospitals.

Pkysioia'w' s8emvie8, home health servkce and other medical

Physicians' services, home health visits and other types of medical
and health services covered under Medicare would be covered without
limit (except that the Medicare limitation on psychiatric physicians'
services on an ambulatory basis would be retained). Before payment
could be made, however, a family must meet an annual medical de-
ductible of $2,000. The medical deductible would have to be met sepa-
rately from the hospital deductible and only those types of medical
services covered under Medicare could be counted toward meeting the
medical deductible. Payment would be subject to a 20 percent co-
insurance requirement.

Covered medical expenses incurred in the last 8 months of the year
for which payment could not be made would be counted toward meet-
ing the $2,000 medical deductible for the next year.

The $2,000 medical deductible would be adjusted each year, based on
the physicians' fee component of the Consumer Price Index.
Admvinra&t

The program would be administered through the Medicare program
and use the same administrative mechanisms.-Under Medicare, the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welflre is responsible for general
administration of the program. Private carriers under agreement with
the Department act as fiscal intermediaries and are responsible for ad-
ministration of claims and payments to providers of services. State
agencies are responsible for determining whether providers of servicesmeet the conditions for participation under the program.

Rek tiowip to other Government program.
Since the program is based on the requirements and provisions of

the Medicare law its relationships to other Government programs
would be essentially the same as the Medicare program. (See discus-

#The coinsurance under the proposal Is related to the Medicare Inpatient hospital de-
ductible which, effective January 1 1971 was $60. For hospital care under the proposal,
the coinsurance Is one-quarter of the Medicare deductible and for extended care services
one-eighth. The amount of the Medicare deductible is chang•e January 1 of each year
the average per diem rate for Inpatient hospital services rises.
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sion of Javits bill.) The Medicare program itself would not be affected
since the catastrophic program applies only to persons under age 65.

The program would be financed, in a manner similar to Medicare,
by a, special tax on the wages and self-employment income which are
subject to social security taxes. The tax rates for employers, employees
and the self-employed against the first $9,000 of taxable wages or self-
employment income would be 0.9 percent from 1972 through 1974,
rising to 0.35 percent in 1975, and_ then to 0.4 Iprcentmi 1980.

A separate Catastrophic Health Insurance Trust Fund would be
established to handle program receipts and expenditures. Appropria-
tions to the trust fund from Federal general revenues are authorized
for the first 3 years of operation to provide an operating fund and to
establish a contingency reserve. The amount of appropriation could not
exceed the estimated benefit expenditures of the program for one-half
of the ear. These appropriations from general revenues are repayable
to the Casoury, without interest.
StandmerdAlforpromviders of services

The program. ould aUply the same standards and requirements for
providers of services and physicians as exist under the Medicare pro-
gram. (See page 73.)
ReimbWtrsmnt of PrOtiddrs of s6er

Providers of services, physicians and suppliers would -be reimbursed
on the same basis as under the Medicare program..Under Med.cae,
hospita*.extended carefacilities, home health, a ies, andd providers
of outpatient physical therpy services are reimbursed on thebasis of
the reasonable cost of services. Payments to physicd"s and suppliers
are determined on the basis.of reasonable charges. The program also
incorporates the cost and utilization controls of the Medicare program.

De~ivertj ad ,wource
There are no speeific provisions regarding these subjects.

COSTS

See Part II, page 113, for the cost estimate of the Long bill.

IdenticaZ bill and cotpoors

Number sponsora

S. 1876--o.-------.Mr. Long (for himself, Mr. Anderson' Mr. Bible,
Mr. Burdick, : Byrd of Virginia, r. Gravel,
Mr. Hansen, Mt, Hollings, Mr. Jordan of Idaho,
Mr. McGee, Mr. Pastore, Mr. Pearson, Mr. Ran-
dolphb, and Mr. Ribicoff).



SCOTT-PERCY BILL-S. 1598

S. 1598, "The Health Rights Act of 1971," was introduced by Senator
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania and Senator Charles Percy of Illinois
on April 21,1971.
General coiwept and approach

The bill would establish two health insurance programs for which
all residents of the United States would be eligible. A Government-
administered plan -would provide inpatient hospital care and related
institutional services. A voluntary plan, operated through private
health insurance with government financial assistance to low-income
families would offer supplementary outpatient services. The bill pro-
rides for utilization review, incentives for the development of health
maintenance organizations, the training of health manpower and in-
creased health planning.

INPAnTINT HEALTH CARE PROORAX

Inpatient care in hospitals and other institutional services would be
provided under a federally-administered program financed by payroll
taxes and Federal general revenues. Benefits would be subject to cost
sharing by the family, graduated according to family income and size.
Coverage of the population

All residentss of the United States would be covered, including aliens
admitted as permanent residents or for employment. Aliens in the
United States employed by a foreign government or an international
organization would ,be eligible for coverage under special agreements.
Beefit 8trture

The following services would be covered under the proposal:
Inpatient hospital services (including tuberculosis hospitals)
Inpatient.-psychiatric hospital services: lifetime limit of 180 days

per patient
Extended care services
Home health services: 365 days following discharge from a hos-

pital or extended care facility
Benefit payments

The benefits for covered services would be subject to a payment
by the family before benefits begin. The payment would be based on
a formula that takes into account family income and size, referred
to as the family health cost ceiling.'

T The "family health cost celling' Is computed by first dividing the total of the adjusted
gross Income for all family members, plus any nontaxable casl income such as welfare,
by factor based on family sen (1.%.5for the first adult plus .50 for a spouse and .Go for
each dependent) to obtain the-" person family Income." Then the familyy heal cost
ceiling" is computed by taking 1Wprent of the'p1e person family income" If It isl2005
or less, or 15 percent if such Income is over &2,000. The family would pay forInpatient
car epnse an amount equal to one-half o the Iper person family income and 50
percent Of any additional expenses up to the eliung.

(57)
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The following tabulation shows for a family of four, at selected
income levels, the amount the program would pay for a $500, a $1,000,
and a $2,000 hospital bill (or other covered services) :

Total family income $500 bill $1,000 bill $2,000 bill

$2,000 ----------------------- $427 $927 $1 927
$4,000 ------------------------ 355 855 1 855
$6,000 ------------------------ 173 673 1,673
$10,000------------------------.114 455 1,;455
$20,000------------------------- 0 227 910

Ad~nhnktration
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare would admin-

ister the program through regional offices (and sub-regional offices
where necessary). It would establish the regulations for the program
and contract with providers of services. An appeal procedure would
be provided for grievances concerning entitlement or adequacy of
benefits.
Finanoin

The Medicare program for the aged would be abolished and the
payroll tax for Medicare's hospital insurance program would be allo-
cated to finance the new program. The use of Federal general revenues
is a1so authorized, to the extent needed. A new trust fund would be
established to hold the funds and the present Medicare hospital in-
surance trtst fund transferred to the new program.

SUPPLMHMNTARY MUSICAL INSURANCE

The supplementary medical Insurance program would provide out-
patient and ambulatory services to supplement the institutional serv-
Ices program described above. The program woul& be administered by
msurance carriers under supervision of the Federal Government.
Benefits would be subject to deductible of $10 to $50 per person a year,
depending on family income and size. The Federal Government would
pay all or patty of the premium cost for low-income families. AJl IU.S.
residents would be eligible fon coverage on a voluntary basis.
Befwnfe1 etucre

The following services would be provided under the supplementary
medical insurance program:

Institutional services:
Hospital outpatient care

Personal services:
Physicians' services: lifetime limitation of.104 visits for psychia.

trists' outpatient services
Physical checkups: as prescribed by regulation but including two

examinations a year for children under 5, and three examina-
tions during" a pregnany

dentists' services: for. chidren under 12 (orthodontia excluded)
Other professional services: optometrists and podiatrists
Home health servies:100 vimVfa &year
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Laboratory and X-ray: diagnostic X-ray and laboratory tests;
X-ray, radium and iiotope therapy

Outpatient physical therapy services
Other services and supplies:

Durable medical equipment, prosthetic devices (nondental), arti-
ficial limbs

Ambulance service: as prescribed by regulation
Prescription drugs: for long-term or chronic illnesses

Benefits would be subject to an income-related deductible ranging
from $10 to $50 a person in a calendar year for medical benefits and
from $10 to $25 for dental services. The amount of the deductible
would be determined by family income and size (based on "per per-
son family income" as describid previously). The following tabula-
tion shows the amount of the deductible, per person, in a family of
four:

Deductible (per person)

Total family income Medical Dental

Under $2,750------------------------------- $10 $10
$2,750 to $5,499.----.------------------- - 25 15
$5,500 or over- --------------------------- 50 25

Adminiatration
Insurance carriers (and health maintenance organizations) would

collect the premiums and pay claims for services furnished under the
program. The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare would
contract with and supervise the private carriers participating in the
program: Persons with grievances involving benefits would be entitled
to a hearing.
Finanin

The program would be financed by premium payments of families
and individuals with the Federal Government paying part of the pre-
mium cost for low-income groups. The amount of this Government
contribution would'be basew on "per person family income" using the
formula described above; The following schedle sows for a family of
four the percent of the premium paid-by the Government:

Perffst 01
Total family income: P=m41m

Under $2,7.50-------.------------------------------ ----. 100
$2,750 to $4,K..-----------------------------------
$4,12 to$5,499 ------- -------------------------------- 50$0,500 to $6,84--...-.-.--.-.-.-.-.--..---------- ---------- ------ - -. 2
$0,875 and over..--------------------------------*.------. 0

The prqn!'um contributions of.the', Government would be paid, on
behalf of the fanly, to tho insurance carries. Also on behalf of the
family, prniums' could be deducted from the cash benefit paym ents
of beneficiaries of Social Security, Ralrod etirement and Civil
Service Retirement.

A new trust fund would be createA for the supplementary program
to hold the Government contribution and deductions on behalf of bene-
floiarieq. To this trust fund wouldbe transferred the assets and liabili-
tiei of the present Federal SupplkmenlrT Medical Insurance Trust
Fund.
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PROVISIONS APPLIGABLIA TO BOTrH PLANS

Relatiowhip to other Government progranm
The bill would repeal the Medicare law, the Federal Employees

Health Benefits Act, and the Retired Federal Employees Health Bene-
fits Act. Federal financial participation in Medicaid would be limited
to those services not provided under the new program.
Standards for provider of ae e

Instio"ns
Hospitals, extended care facilities, and home health agencies must

meet Medicare standards. In certain situations, institutions that are
prohibited from incorporating by State law may be incorporated by
the Federal Government.

Health maintenanwe organizatio,
To qualify as a health maintenance organization, a public or private

organization would have to provide directly, or through arrangements,
ambulatory and inpatient services to an enrolled population on a per
capita, prepaid basis.

The hearth maintenance organization must be financially responsible
and be capable of delivering or arranging for prompt, efficient and
economical health services that meet quality standards established in
regulations. The membership enrolled in an organization must reflect,
to the extent possible, the age distribution of the population area in
which it is ioeated.

Physi"an an other health personal
Physicians and other practitioners including optometrists, podia-

trists, dentists, nurses and allied health personnel who are legally
authorized to practice in one State and who med the national stand-
ards established by the Health Services National Review Board would
be authorized to practice in any State.

Utilizabio re1idow
The requirements for utilization review for institutions would be

similar to those of Medicare. In addition the utilization review com-
mittees of the institutions in an area would'be required to meet periodi-
cally to study th' area's health care facilities and to make recom-
mendations to th6 regional Health Services Review Committee for the
sharing of facilities and personnel to improve delivery and reduce
costs.

The regional Health Services Review Committee would be appointed
by the lIepartment of Health, Education, and Welfar6 and would
represent the providers and the consumers in the region. lhe com-
mittee would (1) review on a sample basis the ifllation reviews
performed by the institutions in the region, (2) study the administra-
tion of the legislation and its effectiveness in delivering the health
services and () recommend new legislation, if needed, to the Health
Services National Review Board.

The National Board would be established in HEW and consist of
five members appointed by the.President..The Board, in addition.to
reviewing the reports of the regional committ), would:(1) Establish, after hearings and consultatiot with appropriate or-

g ions, minInnumi natiual training requirements for hysidans
and other professions, and for tilied health personnel.
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(2) Develop special programs to train allied health personnel who
are employed by providers but fail to meet the Board's training
standards.

(8) Prescribe national standards for health service organizations,
corporations, and associations.

(4) Incorporate institutions and health maintenance organizationsto allow them toprovide services under the legislation, i the meet

the Board's standards but are ineligible to incorporate under State
law.

(5) Compile a list of generic prescription drugs for use in the inpa-
tient and outpatient programs.

(6) Review the admhiistration and effectiveness of the legislation
and make legislative recommendations to Congress if necessary.
Reimburmement of providers of serioeu

The bill specifies that the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare would issue regulations on methods for payment for the in-
patient health care part of the program. Services under the supple-
mental medical insurance program would be reimbursed on the Vasis
of reasonable cost, as defined by Medicare.

Health maintenance organizations would receive a per capita pay-
ment for outpatient services which could not exceed the average cost
paid to carriers in the area for supplementary medical insurance. If the
health maintenance organization makes arrangements with an orga-
nized group of professionals to provide physician or other professional
services, it would reimburse the professional group on a per capita or
budgeted (aggregate fixed-sum) basis.
Delivery and resource

The bill guarantees patients freedom of choice among qualified pro-
viders in obtaining health care.

Heath dever'y ommiltee
A Health Delivery Committee of nine health experts appointed by

the President would be established in the Department ofiHealth, Edu-
cation, and Welfare for a two-year period to study the country's
current and long-range needs for medical personnel and facilities. It
would be required to prepare recommendations for the establishment
of prepaid or health maintenance organizations.

Health mo intenmne organization
The bill authorizes Federal loans and grants for a 3-year period

for the development and construction of public and private prepaid
health maintenance organizations. Grants may cover 50 percent of an
organization's development costs and, in areas short of_ physicians, T0
percent of costs. Loans at 3 percent interest are also authorized.
Interest payments and repayment of principal would be over a 20-year
period.

HeaitA m power
Medical and nursing student loan programs under the Public.Health

Service Act would be liberalized. Loans 'would-be increased to cover the
full cost of tuition laboratory fees, texts -and materials, and a special
living allowance oi up to $1,000 a year would be provided. The period
for repaying the loan would be extended from 10 to 20 years.
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Also, for a period of 5 years, accredited medical schools would
receive $20,000 for each additional student (compared to the number
in the prior year's entering cless) end $20,000 for each additional grad.
uating student over the last year s graduating elmss,

0MSTS

,The cost estimate for the Scott-Percy bill was not available at the
tune of printing.



JAVITS BILL-S. 836

S. 836, the "National Health Insurance and Health Services Im-
provement Act of 1971," was introduced by Senator Jacob K. Javits
of New York on February 18,1971.
General concept and approach

The bill would establish a national health insurance 'program based
on an expansion of the Medicare program to the general populAtion.
The proposal would provide a broad range of medical benefits to all
U.S. residents, following a "phasing-in" period. Benefits -would gen..
erally be subject to Cost sharing by the patient. The program would
be financed by payroll taxes. and general revenue contributions, and
be administered by the Federal Goverament. Options would be avail-
able to obtain approved alternative coverage under private insurance
outside the Government program. The bill includes provisions to
encourage the formation of comprehensive health service systems.
Coverage of the population

The first groups to become eligible at the start of the program would
be U.S. citizens aged 65 and over (and aliens aged 65 and over re-
siding in the U.S. for at least 5 years, r .eligible for social security
benefits). Persons 6f any age entitled to social security disability bene-
fits would also be covered.

In the second stage, 2 years later, coverage would be extended to all
persons not previously covered who are resident 0.S. citizens or
aliens admitted for permanent residence. Persons would be eligible
for benefits without regard to whether they have made contributions
to the program.
Benefit 8t'ucture

In its final form, the proposal would, provide the benefits of the
present Medicare program and three new services: annual physical
checkups, dental care for children Under'8 years of age, arid prescrip-
tion drugs for chronic illness. The bill would combine the Medicare
supplementary medical insurance program (Part B) with the hospital
insurance program (Part A), and thus eliminate the premium pay-
ments for supplementary insurance.

The major benefits of the proposal -and their limitations and cost-
sharing provisions are as follows.8 Several types 6•f services are sub-
ject to the present Part B provision of the-Medibare law which re-
quires a $50 annual deductible, per person, and a 20 percent coin-
surance payment:

Institutional services:
Hospital inpatient care:-90 days of inpatient hospital services

per benefit period with a "lifetime reserve" of 60 additional

Cost-sharing rates given are effective Ahiuary 1, 1971. The amount of the hospitaldeductible Is increased January 1 of every year If the average per diem rate for Inpatient
hospital services rises.

(63)
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days. (A 190-day lifetime limit applies to stays in psychiatric
hospitals.) The patient pays a deductible of $60 in each benefit
period and, in addition, $15 co-payment for each day after the
60th. There would be a $30 co-payment for each day of the life-
time reserve.

Hospital outpatient care: subject to Part B cost sharing.
Extended care: extended care services, following a hospital stay,

for 100 days per benefit period with co-payment of $7.50 for
each day following the 20th.

Personal services:
Physicians' services: subject to Part B cost sharing. Psychiatric

physicians' services limited to a maximum annual payment of
$250 for ambulatory care.

Physical checkups: annually, including eye and ear examinations
and diagnostic tests, subject to a 20 percent coinsurance pay-
ment (with nio deductible). The amount of payment would be
the smaller of $75 or the amount charged by the most efficient
provider in the locality. The benefit would begin 3 years after
the start of the program.

Dentists' services: dental care for children under age 8, including
examination and diagnosis, cleaning, filling and removal of
teeth. Orthodontia is excluded. Payment is subject to 20 percent
coinsurance (with no deductible). Coverage would begin 3 years
after the start of the program.

Rome health services: 100 post-hospital home health visits per
ben wt period, without deductibles or coinsurance, plus an addi-
tional 100 visits per calendar year subject to Part B cost sharing.

Laboratory and -ray: Outpatient diagnostic X-ray and labora-
tory tests, X-ray, radium and isotope therapy, subject to Part B
cost sham

Outpatient physical therapy services: subject to Part B cost
share *g.

Other services and supplies:
Medical supplies and appliances, and ambulance service :subject to

Part B cost sharing.
Prescription drugs: maintenance drugs for the treatment of

chronic dittbetes cardiovascular diseases, kidney conditions and
respiratory 'conditions. There would be a $1" charge per pre-
scription and this amount would be adjusted in future years
according to changes in the per capita c',st for drugs. The
benefit would begin 1 yeai after the start, of the program.

AIdmi'nitration
As under the Medicare program, the Department of Health, Edu-

cation, and Welfare would be responsible for general administration
of the program, including the regulations and standards for the pro-
gram. Private insurance carriers under agreement with the Depart-
ment would act as fiscal intermediaries for payment of claims for
services, under standards established by the Department. 'If the De-
partment determined that the fiscal intermediary in an area has not
performed its duties adequately, a federally-chartered quasi-govern-
mental corporation could be established to replace the intermediary
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State agencies would continue to determine whether providers of
services meet the conditions for participation in the program. The
Health Insurance Benefits Advisory Council would be retained to
advise the Department on policy and administrative matters.

The bill also authorizes the Department to make agreements with
States to administer the entire program on behalf of the Department.
Optional alternate to the Government program

The bill automatically covers all eligible persons under the Govern-
ment program unless they are covered under an approved alternate
private insurance plan.

Employer-employee health plan option
An employer by contract with the Department could establish for

his employees a qualified plan which meets the following requirements:
(1) health benefits are provided through an insurance carrier

or a union-management health and welfare plan,
(2) all employees and their dependents are covered,
3) the employer pays at least 75 percent of the cost

(4) the benefits are superior to those under the Government
program,

() hearings are available for dissatisfied claimants and
(6 methods of payment of physicians must be the same as

under the Government program.
Employers and employees covered under an approved plan would

be exempt from the regular insurance tax.
Private health insurance option

Private carriers by contract with the Department could offer alterna-
tive health insurance policies, which meet the following conditions:

(1) the insurance is offered to all living in a speified area,
2tW selection of policyholders meet regulations concerning

selection of risks,
(8) benefits are equal to those furnished under the Government

program and the cost is no greater than under the Government
program,.

(4) premiums for additional (noncovered) benefits are reason-
able, and

(5) hearings are availNble6 for dissatisfied claimants.
The bill does not specifically exempt persons under an approved

private insurance plan from payment of the health insurance tax.
(1omprehenenie health 8emeO s8y8te4T option

The bill also provides for coverage under a comprehensive health
service system for persons under the Government progm. If an
approve employer-employee plan or an individual health plan offers
the choice of enrollment in a comprehensive system, this option would
also be available under private plans.
Relationship to other Government program.

The bill would, in effect, absorb the Medicare program and include
its beneficiaries in the Governmetit-adininistered program.

Since the Javits proposal is based on the Medicarellaw, its relation-
ship to other Government programs would be essentially the same as
Medicare. In general, Medicare will not cover services paid by a Gov-
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eminent entity, but exceptions can be made in certain cases. Arrange-
ments have been made for Medicare to reimburse OEO health
agencies and HEW community health centers for the cost of covered
medical services and to pay providers for services rendered to persons
eligible under the CRHAMPUS program.

For State and local health programs, Government hospitals have
been approved for payment and Medicare will pay for services which
otherwise would be financed by vocational rehabilitation agencies.

In the case of Medicaid and the maternal and child health program,
both of which are part of the social security legislation, the law
specifically provides that Medicare would have initial liability in pay-
ing for services.
FiftoWin9

The Government program would be financed by a health insurance
tax on wages and self-euiployment income, with additional contribu-
tions from Federal general revenues. The tax rates are graduated over
a 5-year period to meet the increasing financial needs as iew benefits
and additional persons are phased into the program. Contribution
rates for employers and employees (and for self-employed persons)
would be 0.7 percent of taxable wages for calendar year 1972 and
would increase each year to the ultimate rate of 3.3 percent for 1976
and thereafter.

The health inurance tax would apply to the first $15,000 of earnings
of employees and the self-elp~oyed[, and to the employer's total pay-
roll. The contribution from Federal revenues would be an amount
equal to 50 percent of receipts from'the payroll tax (plus the addi-
tiobal amount that would have been received if no alternative em-
ployer-employeeplans had been, established).

Workersunidet-social security and Federal, State and local govern-
ment employee would, be subject to the tax. However, Stite and local
governments would not pay the employer tax.

In effect, theý program would be-hnanced roughly one4hird by em-
ployees, one-thitd by employers and one-third by Federal general
revenues.

Funds, would be held in two accounts within ;,Federal Health In-
surance Trust Fund. The "general account" would be primarily the
existing Medicare trust funds for the aged, combining, th hospital
ivsurancA atnd the stplementary mediaJi-iisurance, trustb funds. This
account would be' used for the payment of benefits for the aged and
the disabled. A "speci!J account" would be established to pay tho bene-
fits for the remaining population.
Sgeadard* for pro~idderotof 8-R~Ve8~

Standards, of partkiption for providers of services would be the
same as those of the XMdicare program. The Medibarei standards are
shown on page 73. In addition, the Department would 'be authorized
to adopt additional standards for physicians dealing with require-
men4s for continuing profpssional education, national licensing And
qualifications to perform major. surely and spciaist services. 1esW
standards could be established, only af.r .consICering those established
by professional organizations, -and receiving the recommendations of

*'As noted rvlously, employers and employees coverea unaer an approved emploer.employee health plan would be exempt from the special health Insurance tax.
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the Health Insurance Benefits Advisory Council, and following public
hearings.
Rein wmrement of providers of services

In the first 2 years of the program, providers of services would be
reimbursed as they are under the present Medicare law. Under Medi-
care, hospitals, extended care facilities and home health agencies are
reimbursed for the "reasonable cost" of services. Payment for medical
services would be based on "appropriate and reasonable charges"
rather than "reasonable charges,'"7however.

The Department would be required, in the interim, to study alterna-
tive methods of reimbursement to determine those methods which
would best control costs and utilization, improve the organization and
delivery of health services, and assure that providers receive fair and
reasonable compensation. Another possible objective would be to en-
courage medical societies or other organizations to assume greater
responsibility for the quality utilization and efficiency of care pro-
vided by their'members, as well as the containing education of profes-
sional and paramedical personnel. Following its study, the Department
(with Presidential approval) would issue regulations concerning new
reimbursement methods which would take effect in the third year of
the program.

Comprehewizs he Aalth service qyisteme
Payment to qualified comprehensive, health service systems (which

are discussed later) could be based on the reasonable cost of services
or could be a capitation rate for persons enrolled in the comprehensive
system. Additional incentive payments are authorized if the, average
cost of services is less than the average cost of a comparable popula-
tion group. Incentive payments are limited to a & axinnmu of two-
thirds of this difference inco#s per member.

Providers Of "98g
Payment to dtu. providers would be based on reasonablee" charges

iiucluaing acquisition and dispensing allowances as , determined by
regulation. The physician's prescriptin Would be filed with the drn1g
provider. For a nonlegend drug, the physician would be requited to
certify that it is medically necessary.
Delivery/ nd reaorcmes

The plan authorizes the Department to contract for health services
with comprehensive health service systems. These systems could be
prepaid group practice organizations, other providers of health serv-
ices, health insurance carriers, or a combination of them.

A comprehensive health service system is defined as one which pro-
vides health care to an identified population in an area, directly or
through contractual arrangements with other providers. it must fur-
nish all services covered under the Government program without an
cost sharing by the patient and the following additional services: a full
range of prescription drugs, extended care services without regard to
the requirement concerning prior hospitalization, and immunizations
and other approved services. The system would also need to meet the
following requirements:

(1) it must assure the availability of services to enrollees, con-
tinuity of care, and appropriate referral and transfer of patients.
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(2) all persons in the area may enroll, and it would encourage
enrollment from a broad range of socioeconomic groups,

(3) preventive health services and health education are
provided,

(4) a committee of physicians is established to consult with
membership representatives, fix the professional policies super-
vise the delivery of services, and review the utilization oi health
services,

(5) employment and training are given to allied health
personnel,

(6) the premiums charged for noncovered services are reason-
able, and

( (7) the system is approved by State and areawide health plan-
ning agencies.

FkiAeWia2 8twwe to compekeeve sy8tems
The Department is authorized to provide loans, grants and technical

assistance to comprehensive health service systems as follows:(1) Grants antehnical assistance to pay 80 percent of the cost
of planning a comprehensive health service system. (Application for
these.grants could be made by a hospital, school, an insurance orga-
nization or a community group).

(2) Grants of 80 percent of the non-Federal share (the funds that
the sponsor of a project ordinarily contributes) required under the
Hill-Burton program for construction of hospitals and medical
facilities

(8) Grants of 50 percent of the cost of construction of needed ambu-
latory care facilities, and loans at 3 percent interest for the remaining
cost.

(4) Payment of the operating deficit of an approved system during
its first - years of operation, provided the organization is making rea-
sonable progress toward becoming sell-supporting.

(5) For lanning of comprehensive systems in poverty areas,. or
demonstration projects designed to develop new methods of delivermg
care special &.suts of 100 percent of costs, up to $100,000, would be
available.

MOSTS

See Part II, page 117, for the cost estimate of the Javits bill.



PELL-MONDALE BILL-S. 703
S. 703, the "Minimum Health Benefits and Health Services Distri-

bution and Education Act of 1971," was introduced by Senator
Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island and Senator Walter S. onale of
Minnesota on February 10,1971.
General concept awl approach

The proposal would establish a program of required health benefits
for employees and their families as an obligation of the employer and
at his expense. The bill also authorizes the creation of health services
corporations which would provide comprehensive health services,
build and operate health care facilities and train health care person-
nel. In addition, regional health planning councils would be estab-
lished in major geographic regions of the country.
(Yo'rage of the popuZtion

Businesses and organizations engaged in interstate commerce or
affected with a Federal interest, including Federal, State and local
government agencies, would be required to provide specified health
care benefits for their employees (and their families). Where undue
hardship for an employer could be demonstrated because of long-
term wage contracts or other reasons, an exemption of up to 5 years
could be given.
Benefit 8trWtUre

The bill requires that specified health benefits be provided without
any cost sharing by the patient, except for hospital inpatient care. The
required benefits are as follows:

Institutional services:
Hospital inpatient care: 12 days a year after the first 2 days
Hospital outpatient care
Skilled nursing home: 10 days for recovery from serious illness,

accident or surgery
Personal services:

Physicians' services
Physical checkup: one diagnostic examination per year
Optometrist services
Podiatrists' and chiropractors' services: if important to maintain

employability
Laboratory, X-ray and supporting services
Pre- and poet-natal care

Other services and supplies:
Therapeutic devices, .pliances, and equipment: if important to

maintain employability
Prescription drugs

Catastrophic covera:
Coverage of medical co.- which exceed 25 percent of an em-

ployee's annual gross income, as prescribed by regulation
(69)
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Medical or surgical services which cannot practicably be furnished
on a nationwide basis because of costs or lack of resources would be
excluded.
Administration

The health benefits could be provided by employers under various
arrangements including contracts with prepaid health care plans, pro-
spective contracts with providers of health services, directly by the
employer himself or through other "economic and ap roriate means."
In addition, the be-i- ts could be provided through the health services
orprations creatUTunder the bill as described later.

e Department of Health, Education, and Welfare would be re-
sponsible for establishing regulations and standards for the program,
and provide for hearing procedures in cases of denial of benefits. If
a Federal court finds gat a person has been denied benefits by his
employer, the President may withhold all Federul funds, services, or
contracts from the employer.
Relationhip to other Government progratnm

The bill excludes services provided under workngen's compensation
and school health programs. Medicare, Medicaid and other existing
Government programs would continue to operate.
Financing

Employers are required to provide the health benefits as a cost of
doingbusiness and without charge to employees.
Stand ard8 for provider of servwns

Regulations of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfarewould:
(1) require that properly accredited professional health serv-

ices an&facilities be used,
(-2) establish standards of quality for services, and

3.) insure that services be medically needed or be for a pre-
ventive purpose.

Reimbusement of providers of ev o08
The method of reimbursement of providers of service would depend

on the, arrangements inad6 by the employer f0r provision of health
services, as described earlier.
Delivery and rWeource,

The bill provides inenti.ve for.creationpof"area health services and
health education" corporations. The corporations would provide medi-
cal services, operate, hftlth facilities, estab.is ..ad ope•atW ,medical
schools and health care training schools and conduct reJited ativities.
They would provide comprehensive, health are sorvico s w41 as
the health benefits required under the bill, an eould contract to pro-
vide health services under the Medicare and Meadicid programs,

Ike corpoiatiOn coul4 purchase there fililRie of essting.1healthl, care
providers, employ professional and nonp ofes.ionL pe.eounel and
enter into agreements with providers of services. Nedi. services
would be rendered through prospective contract with providers, pre-
paid group practice arrangements, or under other "efilcieit andeffec-
tive" arrangements.
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Upon determination by the Department of Health$ I ducation, and
Welfare that an area needs a health services corporation, a corpora-
tion would be established in the area. The corporation would be man-
aged by a 15-man board of directors, representing consumers, health
professionals, health organizations, and the Department. Eight of
these board members would be appointed by the Department and the
remainder elected by the stockholders.

Fina4ning of corporation
Corporations would be for-profit organizations and would issue

interest-bearing conimon and preferred stock with voting rights and
other certificates of indebtedness. Initially, common shares could be
issued only to State and local governments and to health service pro-viders, including institutions and physician in the area. The initial
price of common stock would be set by the Board, or in consideration
of the value 'of health facilities hnd related properties transferred tQ
the c6rporatioh. The Department would& establish property evaluation
methods. Preferred shares could be issued to any person or o(rganiza-
tion, except those initially eligible to receive common shares., No
shares could be redeemed or repurchased for 5 years after
incorporation.

The bill provides that Federal financial assistance may be given to
the corpations for:

1)jinitial organization and operation,
financing health care for the poor,

3 flnancing benefits for emt loyees of small businesses and
charitable organizations, if the Department determines that the
cost of providing the required benefits under the program (as
described earlier) would cause financial hardship,

(4psubsidizing medical education, if personnel are in short

(,) building and staffing medical care and medical education
facilities where shortages exist, and

(6) developing improved health care delivery Inethtods.
The Department may also make direct loans to corporations and
guarantee their loans.

Corporations which do not make 4 profit could receive grants, loans,
and ihtrest subsidies or'guarantees from existing programs under the
Public Health Service Act, if their components (suevh as hospitals)
would otherwise be eligible for such aid. The corporations would be
given priority consideration for such financial assistance.

Requirement8 of corporations
Corporations would need to meet the following iiquirements:

(1) provide comprehensive services to all persons in thb area
and assure continuity of care, referral and consultation arrange-
ments,

2) would not discriminate against patients,
maintain accredited hospitals and other facilities,
4)employ allied health personnel,

a5 appoint physician committees to establish medical care
standards, oversee delivery of care, and to monitor and review
utilization (including drugs),
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6) conduct university-related medical educational programs,
7) cooperate in area planning and arrange for reciprocity

among area corporations, and
(8) conduct health care delivery systems research
Standard for providers of 8ervice8 a88ociated with corporation 8

Standards for hospitals, skilled nursing homes and home health
agencies associated with the corporation would be similar to those es-
tablished under Medicare. (See page 73.)

Physicians and other health professionals associated with the cor-
porations would have to meet national standards established by the
Department. Continuing education requirements would be established
and major surgery and other specified services could be performed
only by physicians who hold specialty certification (or were previously
engaged in the specialty), meet standards set by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare and are recommended by their par-
ticipating hospitals. Persons who received their education with finan-
cial assistance from a corporation would -have to agree to work for it
at least 3 years. Hospitals cannot refuse to grant physicians staff
privileges on grounds other than professional qualifications.

Edtab i~mttof regionaZ pkoming eowwili
Under a separate section of the bill, the Department of Health, Edu-

cation, and Welfare would establish planning councils in the major
geographic regions of the country. Council members would be ap-
pointed by the Department to represent that office, the governors of
States in the regions the health corporations and the medical per-
sonnel in the region. The Councils would develop plans for compre-
hensive health services and for allocating manpower and facilities in
the regions. They would work with State and local planning agencies
and approve their plans for construction 'ofhealth facilities. They
would also approve the budgets of the health services corporations
which would be required to submit 5-year plans to the Council. No
Federal funds could be spent on projects or programs not approved by
the regional councils.

COSTS

See Part IA, page 121, for the cost estimate of the Pell-Mondale bill.



MEDICARE PROGRAM-STANDARDS FOR
PROVIDERS OF SERVICES

In order to participate in the Medicare program, providers of
services have to meet certain statutory requirements and other
health and safety requirements established by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.
Hospital2

General hospitals must be licensed under State law, maintain
clinical records for all patients, have by-laws for their medical staff,
have every patient under the care of a physician, rovide 24-hour
nursing service and have a utilization review plan in. eect. They must
also meet health and safety requirements regarding their physical
environment and the operation of their facilities and services."'

Hospitals accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals or the American Osteopathic Association are deemed to
meet all the conditions of participation except utilization review.

Tuberculosis and psychiatrin-c bopitas must meoti the same require-
ments as general hospitals Sni must be aucredited by the Joint Com-
mission as well as meet special requirements for medical records and
staffing.
Extended care facilities

Extended care facilities must be licensed under State law, must
maintain clinical records for all patients, have established policies
regarding patient care, have every patient under physician super-
vision, provide 24-hour nursing service, have established procedures
for dispensing drugs and have a utilization plan in effect. They must
also have a transfer agreement with a hospital and meet health and
safety requirements regarding their physical environment and the
services they provide.
Homn khaW&agencies

Home health agencies must provide skilled nursing services and
other therapeutic services, be licensed under State law, maintain clini-
cal records for all patients, have established policies for their services
and meet additional health and safety requirements.
Providers of outpatient physical therapy services

These providers include participating hospitals, extended care fa-
cilities and home health agencies. Clinics, rehabilitation agencies, and
public health agencies can also be providers of outpatient physical
therapy services if they are licensed under State law, maintain clinical
records for all patients, provide an adequate program of physical
therapy services for outpatients, have established policies ?or their
services and meet additional health and safety requirements.

I1't Nonpartlcllng hospitals maY rode emergency services under Medicare and these hospitals must be
censed under State law and rovide 24-hour nursing service.

(78)
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Independent laboratories
Independent laboratories must be licensed under State law and meet

health and safety requirements regarding the qualifications of their
personnel, record keeping and the operation of their equipment and
facilities.

Phy8ieian and other professionals
Physicians most be legally authorized tW practice medicine or sur-

gery by the State in which they provide their services. Dental surgeonsand podiatrists- have to meet similar requirements with respect to
their services.
Other 8uppliers of services

Suppliers of portable X-ray services must be licensed under State
law, and must meet health and safety requirements relating to physi-
cian.E supervision, qualifications of personnel and safety standards for
their equipment. Suppliers of ambulance service have -to meet safety
requirements for their ambulances and have trained personnel.
Discrimination prohibited

Partikipating hospitals, extended care facilities and home health
agencies. must comply wvith thp requirement of Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, which prohibit s' discrimination based on race,
color, or national origin.
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II. COST STUDY -OF HEALTH INSURANCE
PROPOSALS INTRODUCED IN THE 92D
CONGRESS

PURPOSE OF STUDY
The purpose of t study -reported here is essentially twofold:

1. To dev .p and to present a methodology by which the
costs of rious national health insurance proposals can be
estima .

2 o apply the meth6dology to the various bills introduced in
r 92d Congress prior to April 30, 1971.

o methodology, and its application to the various proposals is
designed to be understandable, consistent, and unbiased, in order that
Congress can make intelligent comparisons of the proposals within its
scrutiny. The difficulties -inherent in making cost estimates in the
health field are substantial, however, and at best the results must be
viewed as reasonable approximations.

DEFINITION OF COSTS AND SUMMARY OF
RESULTS

The concept of the cost of any proposal is more complex than it
might at first appear. Costs can be expressed from the point of view of
the Federal taxpayer, or from the point of view of the Nation as a
whole. They can be defined in terms of total cost after the proposal
is in effect, or in termsa of additionalcost brought about by a proposal.
When specific financing is provided by a proposal it may be appro-
priate to estimate the costs of the program for which the financing is
intended. Costs can also be expressed both before and after the effect
oftincome taxes;

This cost study will focus on- two of the many possibilities. the
initial emphasis Will. be on total 0o8t to thi Nation after a proposal be-
comes effective. The second emphasis will be on the additonal/cost
to the Federal ta~rpayer arising from any proposal. Costs in both of
these forms will be after the effect on Federalmincome tax.
Total national health expenditures

If a proposal, through its effect on either the supply ot-or particu-
larly the demand for health services, can be presumed to, add to the
Nation's total expenditure for health services, then any-additional
expenditure will be referred to as the induced coat.

The total cost to the Nation after a proposal becomes effective is
the sum of (1) all health expenditutsie prior to the proposal and (2) any
induced costs arising fi-om th6 proposal.' This total national health
expenditure can then be p suidiVided-to indicate by whom the expen-
diture is paid.

(75)



TABL 1.-National health ezpenditure after tax adjuetrnt

(Amouuts In billionsJ

by projp0d, f/isal year 1974

Private sector

Total

None .............. $105. 4

Total Individual
direct

payments

$62. 3 $32. 0

Uloverllnmelital sector

Health
Insurance

$2&. 4

Other

$3. 9

Total

$43. 1

State federal
anad local

$11.1 $32.0

Byrnes -------------------
Oriftiths-Corman ----------
Ftdton-Broyhbl -----------
Burleson ................
Dian ....

Bennett ------------------
Long --------------------
Javits . ..................
Pell-Mondale -------------

107. 2
113.8
109. 5
110. 2
116. 8
107. 6
107. 7
109. 1
107. 2
108. 5
113. 0
114. 9

62. 2
15.9
61.9
62. 3
13. 9
59. 0
50. 0
58. 1
62. 860.3
31.3
67. 3

28. 3
11.2
26. 5
21.7

8.9
28. 5
27. 8
27. 5
28 3
30. 0
19. 9
17. 3

30. 0
1.9

31. 5
38. 7

3. 1
26. 8
27. 3
26. 7
30. 4
28. 4
& 2

4&. 1

3.9
2.8
3.9
3.9
39
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.2
3.9

45. 0
97. 9
47.6
47. 9

102. 9
48. 6
48. 7
51.0
44. 6
46. 2
81.7
47. 0

10. 0
0.5
9.3
&86
9.6

13. 4
13..4
8.7

10.0
11. 1
& 1

10. 7

35. 0
01.4
38. 3
39. 3
93. 3
35. 2
35. 3
42. 3
34. 6
3,5. 1
73. 6
36. 9
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Table I summarizes the cost estimates of this study, expressed in
ternms of the total expenditures by the Nation if each of the 12 pro-
po-,als become effective, and by whom these expenditures are borne.
Since it also shows the expenditures expected if no proposal becomes
effective, the total induced costs (to the Nation as a whole) are ob-
tained by subtraction.
A.datoral cost to Federal taxpayer

The additional Federal expenditure arising from a health proposal
will be viewed in three parts.

That portion of the cost which arises from the transfer of health
fX #tlditure from other sectors of the economy to the Federal taxpayer
will be referred to as transJe, red cost.

The Federal share of induced cost becomes the second portion of
ailihtional cost to the Federal taxpayer.

To the extent that any proposed results in a revenue loss to the Fed-
eral Government under the Internal Revenue Code, there arises a
third or tax adjitstment portion of additional Federal cost. Tax adjust-
iemt•,- are normally small in comparison with transferred or induced

v-,,)ts. but become important with respect to those proposals which
provide ineome tax credits.

Table 2 summarizes the estimates of this cost study, expressed in
terms of additional cost to the Federal taxpayer.

TAm, 2.-S-ima,.ry of additional cost8 to Federal tavpayer8 after
tax adyujtment, by proposal, fiscal year 1974

(Amounts in billMons)
IfldU~d Change

PrpslTotal Transfered Induced In tax
costs oosts adjustments

By•.... ..---------------------. $3.0 $2.0 $0.4 $0.6
Gnffita-Corman---------------59, 4 56. 0 8. 4 -5. 0
Fumio-Broyhdl.----------.------ 6. 3 -1. 9 .2 8. 0
Barieon. ..---------------------. 7.3 8.2 2.1 -3.0
Lheli-------------------------61.3 55.2 11.3 -5.2
HAT------------------------ 3.2 2.4 1.0 -. 2
HoW-a..----------------------. 3.3 2.5 1.0 -. 2
rishea -------------------------- 10.3 -2.4 .2 12.5
Bmaet--------------------- 2.8 1.6 .3 .7
LouM ----------------------- 3.1 2.4, .8 --. 1
JaVt..--------------------------. 41.6 37.8 6.9 -3.1
PeMondae------------------ 49 -0.5 .3 5.1

METHODOLOGY
Awsumpttow a8 to time

To facilitate comparison between proposals, all cost estimates are
made c. of the same period of time. Health expenditures are changing
rapidly, and the cost estimate for any bill will depend considerably
on the year chosen for estimation. Fiscal year 1974 is here chosen as
a year that is neither (1) so far into the future that projections become
unxresarily unreliable, nor (2) so close to the present that proposals
could not become effective so soon.
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Use of fiscal year 1974 for cost estimation purposes for all proposals
makes necessary certain ,timing assumptions. All estimates in this
cost study are based on the following:

(a) All benefit provisions of each proposal are assumed to be
in effect for the entire fiscal year 1974, whether or not this is in
accordance with the proposalitself. Where the effective, date of
some benefit is later than July 1, 1973, comment is made in the
text, but tje cost estimate is nonetheless made as if the provision
were effective on July 1, 1973.

(b) Induced costs due to increased services arising from a pro-
posal are assumed to have full and complete impact in fiscal year
1974 even though in reality several years may elapse before all
the induced services will have appeared..In a sense, the induced
services of all years have been telescoped into fiscal year 1974. No
attempt, however, has been made' to telescope induced, price
changes. Induced price changes are estimated oily for fiscal yea
1974, but in accordance with the assumption that induced services
all appear by'that year.

(c) Any adjustments to a proposal which the health insurance
industry or the persons it serves are likely to' make, are assumed
to have been completed prior to July 1, 1073.

'(d) Changes in the structure of the health delivery system are
important featured 6f itlany 'proposals, but these changes must
be measured against the length of time that would likely elapse
before itey could. become effective. Changes in structilre and
creation of health 'resources' necessarily tAke place slowly, and
their impact on the cost of health services is most difficult to pre-
dict. Attempts were made to identify the structural changes
which could be fully effective immediately, and the estimated
cost imnpct of those' changes are included in-the-results.-The
decision not to attempt to estimate the cost effect of changes in
structure. which might take aa longer time does not imply that
such cbst effects are negligible, or that attempts to affOct, the
health' delivery ',system through legislation willin the lobii.run
be ineffective.

Fiscal year 4970 modl
The starting point for the cost: estimation process is the model of

national health expenditures fot fiscal year 1970 developed by' tho
Office of R search an:d Statistics (QRS)-of the Social Security AdnihJ
istration. The most recent data'in this series are published ,lp thq
Social Security Bulletin of January 1971. For the purposes of this
cost study, the ORS model has been somewhat recast, with emphasis
on identification of the jt$kt o( yet blIhbdth expenditures.

Table 3 is a summary. Column (1) indicates $67,240 million of na-
tional health expenditures, made up of:

Amount (4n
minione)

Private sector-....- -.- - - - $44, 277
Direct payIenpA by individuals ... .. 2,909
Healthitfuranc6.......--- -- 1----,------------------- 17499
Others (iftoluding voluntary givers)-----------------------73,86

Governmental sector. ' - ,22,963
State and local taxpayW3tL ""-------------- ; ....... 7-- 304
Federal taxpayers--------------------------------1K659
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In the last analysis, people pay health expenditures. They do so
directly out-of-poc et, through health insurance, t.-ough voluntary
gifts, or through taxes. It may appear that the employer portion of
the health insurance expenditure is an exception; but employers pass
on their oontributions to employee health plans to people as consumers
(in the form of higher prices), pass them to people as employees (in
the form of 'lower cash wages), or pass them to people as investors
(in the form of lower profits). To the extent that some of the voluntary
givers are corporations, the same considerations apply.

TAnLE 3.-NatimoaZ health expenditure8: Fiscal year 1970
Irn minIonsi

Before tax Tax After tax
Financing channels adjustment adjustment adjustment

(1) (2) (3)

Total ------------------------ $67, 240 -.--------. $67, 240

Private sector-.....- .................-------.. 44 27 --$3, 980 40, 297
Indivi4ual direct payments------------- 2, 909 1 -1, 350 21, 559
Health insurance-------------------17, 499 '-2, 130 15, 369

Individual policies---------------3, 483 1 -200 3, 283
SMI premiums------------------- 989 1 -50 939
Enioyees, group plans------------3, 630 12 -1, 880 1, 750
Employers, group plans ) 9,397 ........ ,. 9,)397

Others (including voluntary giverA).-------. 869 3 -500 3, 369

Governmental seot..------------------- 22, 969 ±+3, 980 26, 943
State andd 16t taxye .------ 304 7, 304

Federal taxpayers------7--------- 1 659 3+3,98d" 19, 6391%1cial. iwuraue
-Payrola. I--------------4,378..-----------4,l378
General revenue, HI nd SM. 1 781---------- 1,781

General revenue.------------------- ? 50;0 9. 500
Reveriue loss, tlro'ughincome ta ----------------P3,A8 6 3, 980

I Estimated reenife low from deductions foi medical expenses In the tax returns of ind~iduhls.
R.sj.timated rev".1los from e Iployer contSib~ltionS to health insurance plans for emplbyees not taxable

to emloe. .9 o;fo rpoe oti
4 IS&matoevenublos from dedudttons for charitable gift ift tax returns of Individuals and corporations.

It is. importaAt, to neoteI that,$989 million of evrollee, premiums to,
the Supplementary Medical Insurance part of Melicare a~re shown as,
pakd by the private sector .Altbough these premnuims flotvh.rough the
4qiciare 0ystem,:'they ar•onol•.borne Iy taxpayer,. oe•tatn;b.ealth

expenditumw s rnder Stato dsabiljty pla ku n4. wnder workmen's com-
pensation plans are at.o daso ondi tiurgs byeemployooers,
Meawtlhey re not borne.lby &ataorl6oalftaxpayOrs.

Colun (2) indicates certan adjustments to Co0umil (1) to recog-
nize that special provisions of th, Internal, .evenue Code concerning
health expenditures have the effect of transferring such expenditures
from individuals, employees, employers, and voluntary givers to the
Federal taxpayer.

(a) Under certain conditions, health expenditures of individ-
uals are deductible under the personal income tax, thereby pass-
ing to the general body of Federal taxpayers the tax foregone.
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(b) Similarly, voluntary givers to health organizations are
entitled to income tax deductions and pass the tax foregone to
other Federal taxpayers.

(c) Employees, because they pay no tax on their employer's
contribution for group health insurance, also pass on to Federal
taxpayers the tax that, in the absence of special provisions, they
would otherwise pay..Note that the deductibility of the group
health insurance premium in the employer's tax return is. not
considered a special provision if employer-contributed health
premiums are viewed, as they are in this analysis, as a part of
wages.

Column (3) is the display of the $67,240 million national health
expenditure in fiscal year 1970 after tax adjustment.

A somewhat more detailed two-way analysis of the $67,240 million
shown in Column (1) of table 3, by type of expenditure as well as by
whom paid, appears as appendix A to this study. Appendix A also
indicates how the fiscal year 1970 model has been recast from the
National Health Expenditure series.

The fiscal year 1970 model is the best available information as to
current national health expenditures. It must nonetheless be recog-
nized as only approximate since there are many technical difficulties
in the compilation of such statistics.
Fiscal year 1974 model

The fiscal year 1970 model previously described has been projected
forward fouryears to fiscal year 1974. The results appear as table 4
and in more detail as appendix B. Appendix B also gives some detail
as to how the projection was made. The basic assumption in this pro-
jection is that no new health or tax legislation importantly affecting
national health expenditures will be enacted during the period, and
that the legislative environment in fiscal year 1974 remains essentially
as itwas in fiscal year 1970.

The total health expenditure for fiscal year 1974 is projected as
$105,400 million (7.8 percent of estimated GNP for the same year),
greater in both absolute amount and as a percent of GNP than the
$67,240 million for fiscal year 1970 (7.0 percent of GNP). The sub-
stantial increase between the two models results from assumed changes
in unit prices for health services, assumed changes in utilization rates
for the various health services, assumed demographic changes, and
certain minor factors.

The estimation of these effects, based largely on past trends, intro-
duces an important dimension of uncertainty into the estimates. Pro-
jection errors are not likely, however, to be biased for or against any
specific proposal, and relative costs between proposals should not be,
greatly affected by the model chosen. Since estimation of relative
costs is the real purpose of this cost study, the fiscal year 1974 model
is considered to serve its purpose satisfactorily.
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TABLn 4.-National health expenditures: Fiscal year 1974
tin millions]

Before tax Tax After tax
Financing channels adjustment adjustment adjustment

(1) (2) (3)

Total ----------------------- $105, 400---------$105, 400

Private sector------------------------68, 633 -$6, 300 62, 333
Individual direct payments------------33, 8461-1, 900 31,946
Health insurance-------------------30, 344 -3, 900 26, 444

Individual policies---------------4, 911 1 -300 4, 611
SMIlpremiums------------------1, 613 1 -100 1, 513
Employees, group plans------------6, 743 12- 3, 500 3, 243
Employers, group plans-----------17, 077 17, 077

Others (including. voluntary givers).-------4, 443 S -500 3,943

Governmental sector-------------------36, 767 +6, 300 43, 067
State andlocal taxpayers-------------11, 108-----------11, 108
Federal taxpayers- 25,659 +6, 300 31,959Social Insurance:

Payroll tax, HI--------------8, 6000-----------8, 600
General revenue, HI and SMI... 2, 297.-----------2, 297

General revenue----------------14i 762-----------14,762
Revenue loss through income tax------------+6, 300 6, 300

I Estimated revenue loss from deductions for medical expenses in the tax returns of individuals.
I Estimated revenue loSS from employer contributions to health insurance plans for employees not taxable

to employee.
I Estimated revenueloss from deductions for charitablegifts in tax returns of individuals and corporations.

Estiwnation of induced co8t
The concept of induced cost of health services is an important but

complicating factor in the cost estimation problem. Although evi-
dence of the existence of induced cost is difficult to refute, such cost
is not always recognized; or is thought not to exist for some of the
proposals under stud. The quantification of induced cost is extremely
difficult and is largely based on subjective judgments. Little agree-
ment can be expected in this area. It is nonetheless the estimator's
job to attempt quantification; and in doing so to apply the same
principles to all proposals.

This section of the cost report consists of (1) a rationale based on
general economic, sociological, and psychological principles as to why
and under What conditions induced cost is presumed to exist, (2) a
brief reference to past studies in which induced cost has been dem-
onstrated apd/or measured, and (3) a statement of the principles used
in this cost study for the estimation of induced costs.

(1) Rationa
An induced cost is most likely to result from the additional demand

for health services when the necessity for the individual to make out-
of-pocket payments for such services is reduced or eliminated.
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There may be individuals whose behavior with respect to their
health or that of their families is independent, or nearly so, of personal
economic variables. At one extreme are those whose use of health serv-
ice is minimal, no matter what the economic circumstances. At the
other are those who tend to be under continual treatment for a mul-
titude of health problems even though a large personal financial
sacrifice is involved.

-Despite the existence of groups of people whose health behavior is
independent of financial circumstance, the majority of people prob-
ably respond in some degree to economic motivations in seeing health
services, nich as they do in the purchase of other serlcpbs:Jf the
price to the'individual is low, he will be more inclined ,tQ sk for addi-
tional services-but if the price is high he tends to .do without them.
Obviously the price to the individual is not, entirely in dollar terms,
and must include the' time, inconvenience, ,and, 2effort involved in
obtaining medical attention; but the dollar cast to the'individual no
doubt has an.important relationship to demand.

The forego.ing paragraph is validin principle if the individual has
the ultimate decision as to whether health- servWces arq re ndered. In
practice the physician may have more influence 1hi t*ii4s debsion than
the patient. The physician's attitude, may be colored by his perception
of the patient's ability to pay, not so much because df'his interest in
whether his own bill will be collectible, but because h5 ddes not wish
to impose a, financial sacrifice on the patient incommensurate with the
expected improvement resulting from the treatment. Hence induced
costs can be inferred even if the physician Jp considered, the mari
determiner of medical expenditure.

Health insurance, though it does not reduce (and may well raise)
the aggregate cost of health services to the groip ofý. persQns who col-
lectively pay the premiums, does lead to the reduction or elimination
of an iUdiv_'duol's out-of-pocket expenditure Ior any pirticular service.
When the individual pays the same premium no matter what services
he obtains,, the margina! cost t6, him of any fully: insured service is
close to zero. The insurance mechanism leads to extra demand-and
in the absence of counteracting influences W' almost certainly add to
the health services rendered. This is the priliciple behind the concept
of induced costs arising from the health insurance mech anim.

Induced services must be viewed in the light of the additional health
services rendered. They may be a reflection of previously unmet needs,
or they may be indicative of overuse of health services. No value judg-
ment is intended,, since an induced health service ia'itself may be con-
sidered favorable or unfavorable, depending on the contributions of
the extra services to the over health needs of the Nation.

Services induced by health insurance add to demand. In, the absence
of adequate increase in supply, prices per unit of service, as well as the
amount of'services rendered,' may also increase. Thus induced cost
may have two elements-tainduced services and induced price.

It seems unlikely that.rinduced costs- arising from transfer of cost
from the individual to private insurance or to the Government, could
ever be negative. There are, however, other kinds of induced costs.
If a proposal contains measures for controlling utilization of health
services, effective demand is affected downiward-and the number of
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services rendered and possibly the price per service may be actually
reduced; or more likely may not rise as fast as they otherwise" would.

(2) Past tudiaes
The existence of induced costs has been demonstrated, and to some

degree quantified, in earlier studies. No attempt is, made hete to sum-
matize the literature on this subject. '

Theicoifing bMediie"'in i1966Mad6",*Pssfbl'-"befote and after"
studies based on samples of those aged 65 and over. The Social Se-curity Bulletin of Apri 971 carries an article ipdicafzqg some of those
resulto,'Some aWditional data, based on 9xperinrce under the British
Drug Act and the Saskatchewan prograni1 an&'the experihofce of in-
surance'companies, Blue Cross,. and certain gk6up health' plans; are
available. "'There arb also .a,number 6f t1heoidtical studes basedt on
eeop0ometriq models.'

This 'study has made use of,' to. 'the eregee thitihey'dppear to be
applicable, all of the studies available. Few of them however, bear
directly on this" particular problem. Since the state of )u,,•,ledge with
respect to, tibucea costý.'is not far advanced thi,_study is necessarily
hn;7'dped. "Several econometric studies Iave been'published but
su6b studies have not advanced to the point of consensus and inde-
pendent verification.

(8) Prinmnpk uasec n tWts co8t 8tudy
(a) The basic estimating factor for inducedsei-vicw used in this

cost study is the additional service induced as a transfer from direct
-payment by individuals to a ptblicor private insurance mechanism.
Additional service is expressed as a percent bf thotransfefred cost.
Th6 induced service percentage no doubt varies byItype of service,
child versus adult, family income, and many other factors; but, in the
absence of data necessary for refined measurement,, the 'ndtction
forces are aggregated into one factor for each type of geavice.1

Induced erv
ice as a per-

tnr1Jferred cos
( doro direcI

Hospital5-----------------------------------------------2
Extended care facilities ------------------------------------- 25
Professional services:

Physicians.-------------------------------. 25
Dentists -------------------------------------------- 45
All other ----------------------------

Drugs -----------------------------------------
Eyeglasses and hearing aids----------------------------------- 0

Note particularly that the induced service percentages apply only
to the cost transferred from direct payment, not to the entire cost of
any service, If, for example, 10 percent of the total cost of all hospital
services is transferred tinder a proposal from direct payment to an
insurance mechanism, then the induced services are estimated as 25
1 The Induced service percentages were chosen after a review of past experience but no claim Is made that

anjr of the Induced service percent ges are based on solid empirical loundatlous. ThereIs a range of reasonable-mrcentag~s, and those chosen are thought to be within this range. If there were no limitations on supply,the percentages for Institutional services and for physcin might well be higher. The higher percentages fordentists, dr~ugs, and eye and hearing aids are based partly on more adeat In oee~l upy npertly on the more elective nature of those and more elastic supply, and
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percent of the transfer, or 2.5 percent of the overall cost of hospital
services.?

(b) There are certain kinds of induced services for which the above
technique is not satisfactory. When the induced service percentage
would appear to be very high because of the optional nature of the
service, and particularly if the transferred cost is itself difficult to
estimate, more direct estination methods seem necessary. The routine
physical examination specifically provided by some of the proposals
is an example.

(c) For any national health insurance proposal which would trans-
fer vast amounts of expenditure from direct payment by individuals
to an insurance mechanism, the additional demand created is assumed
to interact with supply in such a way that costs per service through-
out the economy are increased. This effect is likely to take place
slowly-and its ultimate accumlative effect cannot be estimated. The
estimates of this cost study have included induced price changes of up
to 3 percent for hospital and extended care facilities, up to 2 percentfor professional services, with the actual percentage used depending
on the proportion of services transferred. These may be viewed as fiscal
year 1974 effects. Price effects arising after 1974 are especially diffi-
cult to estimate because of the effect of increases in supply and price
control measures established by a particular proposal. For this
reason the induced price change factors are considered to be appli-
cable to fiscal year 1974 only.I

(d) Where effective utilization controls appear to be a part of a
proposal, a negative induced service factor is employed to be applied
in the same areas to which the controls are effective. The effect of
utilization controls is thought to be largest in the area of elective
surgery, and in the substitution of outpatient treatment or diagnosis
for inpatient hospital care. Negative induced cost can also arise from
changes in the methods for compensating institutions and physicians,
or by other structural change.4

(e) Appropriate induced costs for administrative expenses are built
into these estimates whenever costs of administration are expected to
increase, and negative induced costs are estimated whenever cost of
administration are expected to decrease.'

sIt Is recognized that the transfer of th last 10 percent of the cost of any service may havesa different in.
4uctive effect than the transfer of any eler 10 percent. The linearity implied by the procedure outlined is
questionable, but evidence on which to base any more sophisticated assumption islac

The methods described for recognizing nduced price increases are admittedly rough, but no sharper
tools are available. Much remains tobe learned in this area, and past experience confounds various causes of
price increase. There is no deliberate bias between proposals in the method used. Price changes over time
which take place Independent of any proposal are built into the fiscal year 1974 model, and are presumably
neutral In relative comparisons.

4 Very little recognition of structural change could be incorporated into this study due to lack of data..ItIs nonethele ble that In the long run the provisions of the various proposals wiith respect to change Inthe health delivery system will be most important.
I Costs of administration, distribution, and any provision for stockholders or for contingency funds have

been estimated as follows:
For a national health proposal operated by Federal Government-7 percent of benefits paid.For employer employee plans operated on group basis-10 percent of benefits paid.
For individual health insurance policies- percent of benefits paid.
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ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The final step is the analysis of each proposal, in terms of its trans-

ferred costs, induced costs, and the attendant income tax effects.
This analysis may involve such elements as (1) the distribution of the
population by income and family composition, (2) the pricing of
various beneft packages, (3) the ways in which individuals, health
insurance companies, or governments react to choices they are given,
and many others not easily estimated.

The results for each proposal are displayed by comparing table 4
(the fiscal year 1974 mode as if no proposal were in effect) to the
similar display as if the proposal were adopted. The standard format
in which results are displayed includes transferred costs, induced costs,
and tax adjustments for each sector, but with emphasis on the effect to
the Federal taxpayer. The distribution of expenditures after a pro-
posal is effective is shown in a final column.

Consideration was given to recognizing uncertainty with respect to
induced costs by expressing them as a range, rather than the point
estimates actuafly shown. It is felt that any of the induced costs can
conceivably be wrong by as much as 100 percent, since techniques
for estimating induced costs with any degree of precision do not exist.
Range estimates may also imply more certainty than actually exists,
by suggesting that the actual result will fall within the range. Range
estimates are also confusing and badly complicate the presentation.
The decision to use point estimates was pragmatic, and not intended
to suggest precision.

Program cost is only determined for any proposal which has an
explicit provision in it to finance the program. The program cost is
shown in the supplementary cost estimate table of such proposals,
and a comparison with the financing is presented.

The cost estimates which follow include, in addition to the results
in the standard format, a descriptive section intended to make the
results understandable. The provisions which particularly affect
transferred and induced costs are highlighted, but for a real under-
standing of the provisions of each proposal reference should be made
to Part I of this report. The descriptive section states any important
assumptions or interpretations essential to the estimated, and com-
ments very briefly on the results founi-



BYRNES BILL-H.R. 7741

Main provigions
1. This bill contains two programs--one requiring employers to

provide health insurance coverage with specified benefits for employees
and their families and the other a Federally operated program for
low-income families with children. Virtually all nongovernmental
employers would be required to make available through private in-
surance carriers a minimum standard health insurance plan covering
both full and part-time employees and their dependents but employees
could choose not to join. The employer would have to pay at least
65 percent of the premium initially.(increasing to 75 percent within2g years) with the employee contributing the remainder. The Fed-
erally operated Family health Insurance lan would establish cover-agefor Iow-income families, with children where eligibility would vary

with the family's annual income ($5,000 maximum for a family of
four). It would be financed from Federal general revenues but would
require cost sharing from some covered families varying by family
income class.

2. Present governmental health programs including Medicare would
remain essentially intact, but the Medicaid program would be limited
to the aged, blind, and disabled persons.

Specil grotip plans would be developed by insurance carriers for
employees of small (under 100' employees) employers. The self-
employed and others not eligible for coverage under an employer
plan, the Family Health Iiisurance Plan; or Part A 61 Medicare would
be eligible to purchase health insurance coverage through special'
private insurance 6arriet group plans or .pools. J

3. The basic.employer benefit plan must include inpatient hos-
pital room and board&'harge wit a 2-day deductible. Other hos-
pital care (inpatient and outpatient), all physicians' services, and
vision care for children are covered subject to a deductible and' co-
insurance on a calendar year basis. The Family Health Insurance Plan
provides for 30 days of inpatient hospital care along with physicians'
services and a broad range of other services. There are limits on some
services and there are deductible and coinsurance provisions which
vary by family income class.4. Applicable standards and reimbursement to providers of serv-
ices are similar to the Medicare approach. The proposal also includes
provisions designed to encourage the formation and use of health
maintenance organizations.

5. An employee would be subsidized by the Federal Government
if the employer's share of the average premium cost for employees
covered under a required plan exceeds 4 percent of the average wage

amount of the excess multiplied by the number of employees for a
maximum of 10 employees.

(80)
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Tranqferred codts
1. For employees of'nbhgovornmental employers, some costs of

health insurance for themselves ind their dependents would be trans-
ferred from direct -payment to group insurance. Some additional
takeover by employers of employee contributions could also be
expected.

2. State and local governments will gain because of the Federal
progam for low-income families and some of the direct payments of
individuals will also transfer to this Federal program.

Induced co8t8
There are some induced costs because of the expansion (compulsory

on employers) of group health insurance.
Estimation waumptions

1. It is assumed that all of those working for employers on whom
the plan is compulsory will join.

2. It is assumed that those now under Medicaid though still
working will be covered by the Family Health Insurance Plan.
Comment on results

The total cost to the Federal Government under the Byrnes bill is
estimated at $3.0 billion (see table 5). It is estimated that the pro-
visions for subsidy payments to employers will transfer some $0.5
billion to Federal costs instead of to employer costs. The transfer
results in an offsetting change of about $0.1 billion in tax adjustment,
leaving a net change of $0.4 billion.



TABLE 5.-Byrnes bil: Cost estimate
[In billions]

1974 model'1 1974 model
Sectorpbefore pro- Transferred Induced costs Change In tax after pro-

posal effective costs adjustment posal effective

Total.-__

Private sector-
Individual direct payments--.
Health insurance-
Others (including voluntary givers)

Government sector-.......
State and local taxpayers-.
Federal taxpayers.

$105. 4

62. 3
32. 0
26.4
3.9,

43& 1
11.1
32.0

20 0

-$0.8 +-1. 3 --$0.6
-4.1 +.1 +.3
+3.3 +1.2 - 9

+.8
--1.2

[+2.9o1

This model, identical for all proposals. is the fleal year 1974 model, after tax adjust-
ment rounded to nearest $100,000,000.

* Transferred cost, by definition, must add to zero.

S Total additional cost to the Federal taxpayer is sum of figures in 3 brackets.
4-This figure represents the total Federal cost of all health programs, after tax adjust-

ment,-and not the Post of the program proposed alone.

$107.2

62.2
28.3
30.0
&39

45.0
10.0

4 35. 0

+$L 8

+..6

41 [+34 [+. 61



GRIFFITHS-CORMAN BILL-H.R. 22

Main 'o *ioMi prot"iMe
L. This bill would provide broad hAalth care benefits for all U.S.

citizen-residents and for certain alien residents,
(a) Professional services are provided without deductibles

or cost sharing, but with a maximum on the number of psy-
chiatric visits and a maximum age on dental care.

(b) The ilh also covers inpatient and outpatient hospital
pare without deductibles or cost sharing, but with a limit on
number of days for psychiatric, patienU, Skilled nursing home
oare for up to 120 days, home health, services, and other.hon-
custodial institutional health care services are also provided.
This proposal specifically excludes domiciliary and custodial
institutional care.

(c) Inpatient drugs are generally covered. Outpatient drug
coverage is limited to drugs needed in the treatment of chronic
diseases or of conditions requiring especially costly drug therapy.

(d) Appliances and equipment (including eye and hearing aids)
are covered, but with limits designed to keep these expenditures
within 2 percent of expenditures-or al covered services.

2. The proposal includes provisions designed to reorganize the de-
livery of health services and to increase the supply of health care
manpower, and facilities. Emphasis is given to the encouragement od
the development of comprehensive health service organizations
through grants and loans, the encouragement of health professionals
to work on a salary or capitation basis, and a scheme to allow certain
organizations to share the savings brought about by low utilization
of institutional services. A fairly elaborate payment mechanism has
been developed in order to ensure that aggregate payments do not
exceed a predetermined budget.

3. The program will be financed by a (a) tax of 1 percent on wages
and unearned income, (b) 2.5 percent tax on self-employment, (c) 3.5
percent tax on employers payroll and (d) contribution from Federal
general revenues equal to the total receipts from taxes.
Twajered coa

1. The main thrust of the GriffithsCorman proposal is to trans-
for the vast majority of health costs to the Federal sector from each of
the other sectors.

2. The entire Medicare program for the aged would be specifically
eliminated by the Griffithi-Corman proposal.
Induced cost*

1. Positive induced costs arise from expected increase in utili-
zation of practically all health services.

2. Some negative induced costs are due to measures to cut utilization
of health services, to put limits on the increase in unit costs, and to
promote more efficient use of health resources.

(89)
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Estimation assumptions
1. Dental care was assumed to be provided for only those under

age 25.
2. The Health Resources Development Fund was asq,,lmed to be 2

percent of the program income (specified in the bill for the first year),
instead of the dlltimate,level of 5 percent of program income.
Comments on results

Table 6 exhibits transferred costs of $56.0 billion, the Federal share
of indtced- cost of $8.4 billion, and an offsetting change in tax adjust-
ments of $5.0 billion. The net additional cost to the Federal taxpayer
is therefore estimated at $59.4 billion. The resulting overall cost to the
Federal taxpayer if the proposal is adopted is estimated at $91.4
billion.

As the Griffiths-Corman bill is one which contains financing pro-
visions, a program cost is computed (see table 7). The expenditure
under the Griffithba-Corman pro am is estimated to be $81.6 billion;
the financing provided by the bill s estimated to be $57.0 billion.



'TA ILE (Y.- GriiMths-Cornan bill: Cost estimate

1i174 model i 1174 notel
before pro- 'rrnuliferred hiduced costs Change III lux after pro.

lIOSal effective costs adjustment 1)(t 4I1 effective

1' i . a~i . -t , .... .. . . .

|ikilix Idu.1i (ire-ct Ija% let*litlo ------
t|, .dth ei rishra t'e - -
( ptl rr mclid,,,g % oitutary gt er,) ..... .. ........

S, rimiiit alllt awcw r~~l ---.. .... ......

.qa•i asid io-al taxpew, nr .. ...........
"etit'rali t& |lamxpa t. . . .........

$105. 4

02. 3
32. 0
20. 4
3.9

30 ()

-$51.4
-22.0
-2& 3

-1.1

.......... ...- + $45. 0

.............. -+1.2

.............. +3. 8

.......... .... ....... ...... .

43. 1 +51.4 +8.4 -5.0
11. 1 -4.6 ............................
32.0 '1[+56.01 O 1+8.41 11-5.0O

I at " ..Is aelldi At .el P tfemais tohe h'ual )Par 1974 model, after las adjust. I Total additional cost to the Fedreral taxpayer Is sum of figures li 8 brackets
a., Ie .A..t-i .. oft.,al Im e1 1M 1ta) At 4 ThIs figure representS the total Federal cost of all health programs, after tea adjust.I , rwniep i,,.' to, m efmiumlItj laitIt ald t ar zeco lent, and not the cost o0 the progiant proposed alone.

ibrtor

$113.8

15.)
11.2
I. 11
2.8

97. 0
6.a

'91.4
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TABLE 7.-Griffith8-Corman bill: Supplementary cost estimate-con-
version to program cost and comparison with proposed financing

A. Conversion to program cost, fiscal year 1974: In billions
1. Federal taxpayer share of total health expenditures after pro.

posal effective (from table 6).. . . . ...----------------------$91. 42. Adjustments to eliminate expenditures financed under other
programs ------------------------------------ 8. 5

3. Adjustment to eliminate Federal income tax effects-------_--1.3

4. Program cost to Federal taxpayer-...................ft....81. 6
B. Comparison with proposed financing, fiscal year 1974:

. Estimate of payroll tax--employee portion----------------7. 7
2. Estimate of payroll tax--employer portion-........------ 20. 8
3. Estimate of general revenue financing proposed------------28. 5

4. Program financing proposed-.................--------..... 57. 0
Underfinancing of program.---------------------------------24. 6
Underfinancing as a percent of financing provided-------------------43



FULTON-BROYHILL BILL-.--H.R. 4960

Main provision
1. This proposal permits a tax credit for premiums paid for quali.

fled private health insurance policies. The tax credit is a percent of , he
premium for basic coverage with those with low income tax lia-
bilities entitled to a higher credit than those with high income tax
liabilities, as illustrated at sample points below:

credM a

Tax liability: protmfu
N one-...-.........---------------------------.... 100
$100-....- ..........--- ------------------ 90
$300-........ ------------------------------------. 70
$.500.----------------k---kk-- -------------- - 50
$700-......... .---.------------------------------- 30
$891----------k------------ .w-ft ----mp --------- 10

Policies must include certain catastrophic illness coverage in order
to be qualified. The catastrophic portion of the preqiium is, fully
deductible as a tax credit. An employee, in computing -the amount of
premiums against which he may take a tax credit on his personal
tax return, would count 80 percent of any contribution his em-
ployer makes to a qualified plan. EMployers With qualified plans may
continue to, trpat the premiuma as a brisiness expqnso. Employers with
a nonqualfled pla n:wil only be allowed to take 50 percent of the
premium as a business expense.

2. The insurance policy must meet certain standards to be a quali-
fied policy eligible for tax credit. In particular, it must 3ffer specified
basic benefits, and certain catastrophic illness benefits. All P..ersons
could voluntarily elect coverage ,under the plan extept tlhoso age 65
and over.

3. If the tax would be less than the tax credit, theofredit is paid
to the taxpayer by voucher. Hence, the credit isnever'lost.

4. The special tax credit is in lieu of the right to deduct health in,
surance premiums as a medical expense.
Trarferred costs

1. Much of cost of insurance in force prior to the bill's effect would
presumably transfer from the private sector to the Federal Govern.
ment through tax credits.

2. Presumably substantial numbers of persons not now insured
(or inadequatelY insured) under',individuaf polidies 6tldd'as*9ly 'fa1
such insurance in order to qualify for tax credits. Some of this indi-
vidual insurance would insure health expenditures paid directly by
the individual; but some would replace State and local government
expenditures.
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3. The problem of estimating transferred costs is in estimating the
volume of voluntary purchase of new policiesi, when tax credits are
thle incentive, and the-extent to which gi otl policies will be uj)graded
to avoi(l the tax penalty provided by the bill.
Ifldtlced costs

To the extent new private insurance represents a transfer from
expenditures paid directly by indivi(luals, inducedl services are to be
expected--but to the extent that new insurancee arrangements replace
present Medicaid arrangements, such induced services are not
expected.
Estimation assumptions

I. It is assumed that not all eligible persons will be covered by a
qualified plan. Many employers will find it too expensive to intro-
duce qualified plans or upgrade existing ones. Higher income persons
may find the tax credit inadequate incentive to purchase individual
insurance. The table below shows the percentage of maximum credit
assumed to be claimed by the individuals.P of

maximum
Tax liability: credits

None.. . . . . . . . . ..---------------------------------------------. 98
$1 to $100.. . . . . . . . ..------------------------------------------965
$101 to $300. . . . . . . . ..-----------------------------------------092
$301 to $500.. . . . . . . ..-----------------------------------------. 60
$501 to $700. . . . . . . . ..-----------------------------------------653
$701 to $890. . . . . . . . ..-----------------------------------------. 50
Over $890 ------------------------------------------ 48

2. Internal Revenue furnished a distribution of income tax returns
by amount of tax liability using the 1973 tax levels and their most
recent tabulations from tax returns. From these data and the as-
sump)tions in paragraph 1 above, we estimated' the total special tax
credit and new insurance promitums.
Cdomrents on resulted

1. Overall additional cost to the Federal Government shown in
table 8 is $6.3 billion. Most of the transfer to the Federal Government
shows up as a change in the tax adjustment, but the effect is the same
as a transferred cost.

2. The maketip of this estimate is as follows: h W ,
Individual tax oredits...............-------------------------------.$9. 0
Employee credit for employer's premium_-. - ------------- 1. 5
Tax penalty for nonqualifled plans..... .......-----------------------.- 2. 9
Net additional tax deduction --------------------------- 0. 4

Total .- ------------------------ 8.0
Induced price increase..-------------------------------0. 2
Reduction In Federal share-Medicaid--.--------- --------- 1. 9
Net additional cowt to Federal Government-........................---- 6. 3
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TABLE 8.-Fulton-Broyhill bitl: Cost estimate
[in 1Aiione,

1974 model'
Transrened

const
1974 model

Induced eOSts Change in tax after pro-
adjustment posaeffective

Total-- $105.-4 20 +$4.1 0 $109.5

Private sector ... e........ 63- +$.37 +$3.79 --$8.&0 61.9
Individual direct paymen -t --- 32.0- -&0 +.2 +.3 2& 5
Health ins; nwee----------------------------------- 2&4 +9.7 +&7--&3 31.5
Others (including volmtary givers)9-------------;------ 9------------------------------------------- 3.9

Governmental sector_--------------r------------------ 43 i -3.7 +. 2 +8&0 47.6
State and local taxpayes_--------------------- 11.1 -- 1.8-----------------------------9.3
Federal taxpayers------------------------------320 [-1.9] [+.-2]J 3[+8&0] 43& 3

I This model, Identleai for all is the fiscal yuar 1974 model, after tax amdjust-
ment rounded to nearest $0O,)

Transferred eosts, by deflnitn, must add to zero.
3 Total additional cost to the Federal taxpayer is sau of figures in 3 brackets.
4This figure represents the total Federal cost of all health programs, after tax adjust-

ment. and not the cost of the program proposed alone.



BURLESON BILL-H.R. 4349
Main provisions

1. This proposal provides for three voluntary health care plans.
Each plan would have the same benefit structure, but premiums and
copayment by an individual would vary depending on whether the
individual was covered under an employer plan, a State plan, or an
individual plan, The b'sic benefits would be phased in over a period of
six years, though- for cost estimation purposes it is assumed that all
benefits will be in effect by July 1,4973.

2. The three population groups are:
(a) Workers and dependents-employer plan.
(b) Public assistance and low-income people-State plan.
(W) All others-individual plan.

3. Reimbursement for care in institutions will be based on prospec-
tively approved rates which woul4 be reasonably related to the cost
of efficient operation. Physicians and dentists would be reimbursed
on a reasonable and customary charge basis.

4. Benefits include the following:
(a) Hospitalization (300 days per year).
(b) Extended care facility (.180 days per year).
(o) Home health agency (2.YO visits per year),
(d) Physicians' services.
(e) Dentists' services except orthodontia.
(f) Prescription drugs.
(g) Eyeglasses.

5. A range of copayments and a deductible are provided by the
bill. Health care institutions would be required to have an active
utilization review committee.

6. If an employer's plan does not meet the requirements, he suffers
a tax penalty in that he loses hMlf of the tax deductions he would
otherwise enjoy.
I ransferred cost

1. To a substantial degree health expenditures would be transferred
from individual direct payments -to individual premium payments,
employee and employer contributions towards group premiums, and
Federal and State governments.

2. For State governments, a large part of-the cost of operating the
stateplan would be transferred to the Federal Government.

3. The Federal Government Is also affected through tax adjust-
ments. Some employers lose a part of the deductibility of group pre-
miums; but additional group infiUrance is sold and adds to the employee
tax subsidy.

(95)
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Induced co8t8
1. Positive induced costs arise from expansion of insurance.
2. Negative induced costs are due to the emphasis on ambulatorV

benefits and prospectively determined reimbursement rates for insti.
tutions.

3. Increased administration costs arise from expansion of the
private insurance mechanism.
Estimation ae8mmptiown

1. Although the State plan proposed by the Burleson bill differs
considerably from the present Medicaid program in benefits, adminis-
trative procedures and financing, it has been assumed that the esti-
mated expenditures under the Medicaid program in the absence of the
Burleson program would still be spent either through the State plan
or in providing supplementary benbflts.

2. It is assumed that benefits for about one-third of the employees
covered under existing employer group plans would be upgraded to
the benefit standards provided by the bill but that employers would
lose part of their tax deductions on the remaining two-thirds.

3. The membe-s of the low income population who would be
eligible for coverage under a State plan consist of two groups:

Group A-Those whose premiums are paid completely by the
State.

Group B-Those who pay a portion of the premium while the
State underwrites the remaining portion.

It was assumed that all .the members of Group A would be covered
under a State plan. Those of Group B not covered under an upgraded
employer plan would be covered under-a State plan.

4. The percentage of Federal reimbursement to a State for the
operation of a qualified plan was assumed to be 80 (the midpoint of the
70 percent-90 percent provided for by the bill).
Comment on res&lt8

Table 9 shows transferred costs to the Federal taxpayer of $8.2
billion. The Federal share of induced costs is $2.1 billion and the
Federal change in tax adjustment is -$3.0 billion. The net additional
cost to the Federal taxpayer is therefore $7.3 billion. The resulting
overall cost to the Federal taxpayer is estimated to be $39.3 billion,



TABtLE O.--Bu,'lsc bill: (Cost estimate
i1 4II110ion1J

Senior
1974 model I

INOasl effeWtve

................ $105.4Total ........................

Tmnimfrrred Ih.Iuced c(OIt Challgew, III III
owts adju0t+j4ecet

'0 +$4.8 0

Private sector .......... t...........................
Idividuial direct payments .......................

Health ins uratnce ..................... ..........
Others includingg voliuItary givers) ...............

02. 3
32. 0
26. 4
3.9

-$5.0 +2.0 +$3.0
-11. 1 +0.2 +0. 0

+5.1 +2.4 +2.4
- - - - -- -. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .- - . . .. . . .-- -. . . . .. .. .

Governmental sector -------------------------------- 43. 1 +5.6 +2. 2 -3.0 47. 9
State and local taxl)ayers ------------------------ 11. 1 -2.11 + I- 1 .............. 8.0
Federal taxpayers ---------. ----- ------ -------- 32. 0 '[ + 8. 21 3(+'2. 11 1--3,01 439. 3

STlils model*. idehhlleil for all pIroposnls, Is liat n i )ear 1HIM4 model, after IIe% adjust- I Total addlltionel cost to thee Ftderel taulenvr Is sumll of 11l•rs Iln 3 hera'kcts.
meml ronaned Into nenarest $1lt,oom,0ois. * This figure regirewles hlie total l'4cercIl cost of till heallh Icr(,lic'ncs. after flm aildju.st.

I'rraisferrnl cools. lhv dentlitio.g. must add to zero. accent, and itet tice' cost of tile Ilmrreelal Ipropell alolle'.

lItII I modl,after pro-

$I10l2ectho

$II0. 2

02. 3
21.7
Al. 7
3. ii



DINGELL BILL-H.R. 48
A11ain prOVPiOl8

I. PThis lipolsal W'oulhl establishh at national health insurance1'0 _ro-
(grai covering nearly all residents of the United States. The medical
benefits are very broad, with nursing home care the only important
area exCluded. There are some limitations on number of (lays ('overecI
in hospitals. Unusually exl)ensive (Irugs are covered.

2. The program is financed biy a payroll tax, andlfor those not
employed through Federal-State general revenues. Initially Medicare
would continue to exist, but it is intended that eventually it be
absorbed into the national program. NMedicaid and other Federal-
State assistance programs would finance the cost for those for whom
l)ayroll taxes are not )aid.

3. There is s)ne attempt to con trol health expenditures via the
financial and administrative provisions. Administration is largely at
a State level.
Transferred o'818

Nearly all health expenditures not already in the Federal Govern-
ment sector would be transferred to that sector. However, health
expenditures of State and local governments would not be materially
affected.
Induced C08t8

Transfer of a substantial portion of health insurance expenditures
from paid by individuals to paid by social insurance results in sub-
stantial induced costs.
Estimation as88tmptiorw

It is assumed the Medicare program will continue under its present
form and will not be incorporated under the Dingell program until after
fiscal year 1974.
Comments on results

Table 10 exhibits transferred costs of $55.2 billion to the Federal
taxpayer, induced costs of $11.3 billion, all in the Federal area, and an
offsetting change in tax adjustments of $5.2 billion. The net additional
cost to the Fe(leral taxpayer i6, therefore, estimated at $61.3 billion
and the resulting overall cost of health expenditure to the Federai
taxpayer is estimated at $93.3 billion.Pa

As the Dingell bill is one which contains financing provisions, a
program cost is computed (see table 11). The expenditure under the
D ingell program is estimated to be $68.2 billion; the financing pro-
vided by the bill is estimated to be $22.7 billion plus an unspecified
amount of general revenue financing.

(09)



TABLsI hi.-Din/gabiU: Cost atim
(In-blin

1974 model 1 1974 model
before pro- Transferrd Induced costs Chage ntaz sftZer-pedwPOM_ effective eots" adjutment posal e

Total- ---- $105.4 20 +$11.4 0 $116.8

Privetersecor_--- 6Z3 -$53.36 +$5.2 13.9
:Endividual-dibpaymnents_--_- -32-0 -26. 6 +L5 & 9
Health -----ne-.----___-.-- 26.-4,- -27.0-+3.7 3. 1
Others (inouding-voluntary give--) 3.9" -3. 9

Governmental sector__-----------------------------------1 +53.6 +1L4 -5.2 102.9
State and local taxpayers1-------------- - --------- 11--- -L6 +.1--------------.-19.6
Federal taxpayers---..;.------------------------------320 [+55. 21] [--+11L31] •[-5. 21 493.&3

I This model, Idential for all proposes i the fiscal year 1974 model, after tax adjust-
ment rounded to nePra:t $1W0,00o,600.

2 Traýn e cstS -by dadnifqin, m-st add to zemo.
a Total additional cost to the Federal taxpayers" smm of fures in 3brackets.
4 This figure represents the total Federal est of all health programs, after tax adjust,-

menrt. d not the cost of the porm proposed almo.
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TABLE 1 l.-Dingell bill: Supplementary cost estimate-cont.ersjor1 , to

program cost and comparison with proposed financing
A. Conversion to program cost, fiscal year 1974: In billions1. Federal taxpayer share of total health expenditures after pro-posal effective (from table 10).. . . ..---------------------.$93. 32. AdJustments to eliminate expenditures fin4qced under other

programs ------------------------------------ 24. 03. Adjustment to eliminate Federal income tax effects-------.-. -1. 1
4. Program cost to Federal taxpayer---------------------68. 2

B. Comparison with proposed financing, fiscal year 1974:1. Estimate of payroll tax-employee portion--------------- 11. 72. Estimate of payroll tax-employer portion.---------------11.03. Estimate of general revenue financing proposed.-------------. (1)
4. Program financing proposed ------------------------ 1 22. 7

Underfinancing of program,-f ..--------------------------------- 4.. 5Underfinancing as a percent of financing provided.-------- I.---------%.. - 200I Intention of bill seems to be that general revenue financing is to be provided, although the amount thereofis difficult to interpret. Any general/fevenue financing would tend to reduce underfinancing Illustiated.



HALL BILL-H.R. 177
Main provi8ion8

The types of benefits provided under this prograin includeltill
health expenditures which are eligible under present Federal income
tax laws as medical expense deductions.

The Hall bill consists of two separate but, related programs:
Part A--a program for the inedically indigent replacing Medi-

cail financed jointly by State and local governments and the
Federal Government through general revenues.

Part B-a catastrophic health insurance program covering all
other persons, financed by a payroll tax. This program covers
90percent of health care costs above a tspeeified annual deductible,
defined as the larger of (1) $5,000 for persons or families under
age 65, or $1,000 for persons age 65 or over, and (2) 25 percent of
individual or family gross income.

Transferred costs
1. Part A results in a small transfer from individual direct Iaymetits

to State or local governments and to the Federal Government.
2. Part B is essentially a transfer from individual direct payments

to Federal social insurance. With the high deductible established, it
relatively small amount of transfer comes from the private insurance
sector.
Induced costs

1. Some induced cost arises from Part B, as services previously paid
from individual resources are transferred to a social insurance arrange-
ment.
Estimation asumptions

1. The cost estimate assumes, with respect to Part A, that the level
of medical indigence is set at the poverty level, and the "average
cost of adequate care" which would be covered under the bill is set so
that one-half of the cost of the coverage provided is below such
coverage. If so, the States are required to pay 57.5 percent of the cost
of the basic coverage of the medically indigent. It is assumed that all
States will have programs that insure all those who are medically
indigent.

2. It is assumed that the States %ill provide coverage to the medi-
cally indigent for all health expenses which are defined under the
Federal income tax law as eligible medical expense deductions. This
coverage is broader than the benefit coverages under the existing
Medicaid programs.
Comments on results

Table 12 shows transferred and induced costs, to the Federal
Government, of $3.2 billion.
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'The program cost tor Part A, ignoring the offsetting release, of
(,Xlpen(littuir from the Medicaid p)rogr-am, is (stimatt(,l at $12.8 billion.
It is assumnred 57.5 Ir'eent will be paid by State and local governments
while tie Fedeh'ral ov'rnment jpays thel remaindher.

Trh program cost for Part B, ignoring t1ho offset ting transfers arising
from tax adjustments, is estimated at $3.2 billion, completely financed
aby the Federal Government.



TABLE 12.-Hal bill:
[in billions)

Sector
1974 model I
before pro.

posal eoaective

Total-----------------------------------

Private sector ......................................
Individual direct payments ......................
Health insurance --------------------------------
Others (including voluntary givers) ................

Governmental sector ................................
State and local taxpayers ........................
Federal taxpayers ...............................

$105. 4

02.3
32. 0
20. 4
8.0

43. 1
11. 1
32. 0

1974 model
Tmnsfoned induced costs Change In ta after pro.

costs adjustment posel effective

'0 +$2.2 0 $107.6

-$4.1 +0.0 +$0.2
-4.0 +0.3 +0.2
-0.1 +0.3 ..............

..........................................

+4.1
+1.7[+2. 41

59. 0
2K. 5
26. 6
3.0

48 6
13.4

435.2

+1.6 -0.2+0.6 .. ... ..81+1.01 1.... . 2

I This unixel Idwitleal for all proposals, Li the fsW year 1974 m•dol, after tax adjust. I Total additional orat to tile Federal taxpayer IH sum of figures ig 3 Imrakets.
ment ro'ndwll to nearest $1),AMJ,00O. , ThIs figureO repri-snts the total Federal cost of all Iemlthi prograins, after tus ahrollst-

I Transferred costs, by definition, must add to zero. ment, and not the cost of the program proposed alo.

0o81 eatimet1



HOGAN BILL-H.R. 817
Main provisions

1. This proposal endeavors to encourage the voluntary purchase of
private health insurance to cover the expenses of catastrophic illness.
The insurance policies contemplated would have a family calendar
year deductible, the amount of which is determined by family income
and number of family members. For a family of four, in fiscal year
1974 the amount of the deductible would be as follows:

Calendar year deductible

Annual family Income In dollar As=orcent of
amount

$4,000 or below------------------------- None None
$5,000 ------------------------------------ $500 10
$6,000 ----------------------------------- 1, 500 25
$8,000.----------------------------------- 3,500 44
$10,000----------------------V------------ 5 500 55
$15,000--------------------------------- 10, 500 70
$25,000--------------------------------- 22, 500 '90

2. Other provisions of the coverage would be worked out by the
private health insurance industry, under regulation by both State
insurance departments and the Federal regulatory officials.

3.' The Federal Government would'-subsidize the premium cost in
an undetermined amount in order that till risks could acquire insur-
an q at reasonable rates, and that a high percentage of individualsWoUld join.
Transferred ost ,

1. To the extent that catastrophichealth policies are paid for by
the private sector, no transfer to the Federal Government takes place.

2. However, it seems clear that the purposes of the Lill can be met
only if a substantial Federal subsidy of the premium cost is involved.
Otherwise, low income families are not likely to purchase insurance
because the premium rate, for a policy with little or no deductible, will
be too high. High income families are likewise unlikely to purchase
coverage, because the substantial deductible makes the coverage
unattractive. Any Federal subsidy involves a transfer from the private
sector, or from State and local taxpayers, to the Federal taxpayer.
Induced cost8

To the extent the contemplated insurance is sold, induced costs can
be expected in accordance with the general principles of induced costs
arising from the healthrti1§pVanAMe•IiM..
Estimation assumptiow..

1. The key element to the co6testitiin'te f6r this bill is the amount of
any Federal Government subsidy of the catastrophic health insurance
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I)l'enfinti. The transferred nnl(l induced costs caan be anything that
the Fed(lral Government chooses to make them, since the'bill is silent
with resl)ect to the level of Federal subsidy. Therefore, this bill cannot
be estimated except by means of an assumption as to the subsidy level.

2. This estimate is based on lthe arbitrary assumption that the
subsidy fi'om Federal funds will be 50 percent of l)remiums, uniformly
over atll income levels. This means that low income families would get
a 50 percent Federal subsidy of a large premium insurance policy (due
to the low deductible); high income families would get the same 50
percent Federal subsidy of a small premium insurance policy (due to
the high deductible).

3. It is further assumed that, for low income families now eligible
for Medlicaid the nonfederalized 50 percent cost would be pai(l from
State or locaf government resources. The net effect would be not too
different, with respect to the lowest income group, from the situation
today, where Federal and State governments share the cost of me(lical
care.

4. For relatively low income families above the XMedicaid level, it is
assume(l that only 70 percent will join. The premium cost for those who
join would be borne 50 percent by the Federal Government, 24 percent
by employers, 24 percent by State or local governments, and 2 p)elcent
by the individuals covered.

5. For middle and high income families, 80 percent particil)ation is
assume(l. The Federal Government will subsidize 50 l)er'e(nt of the
premium cost and the remainder would be paid 30 percent and 20 per-
cent by employer and individual, respectively.
Comments on results

The overall cost of this proposal to the Federal taxpayer, under the
definitions of this study, is estimated to be $3.3 billion as shown in
table 13. This estimate is not very meaningful, however, since the bill
is incomp)lete with respect to the level of Federal subsidy intended. If a
higher level than the 50 percent subsidy is assumed, the cost estimate
would be more than proportionately higher, since more voluntary (and
subsidized) insurance would come into existence. With a lower level
of subsidy the cost estimate wofld be more than proportionately lower,
and very little catastrophic insurance would be purchase(].

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



TABLE 13.-Hogan bill: Cost estimate
(II billions)

1974 model I 1974 model
Sector before pro. Transferred Indumce costs Chatne lit tax afterdpmo.

posal effective costs adiustmnet posal effective

T otal ----------------------------------------

Private sector --------------------------------------
Individual direct payments -----------------------
Health insurance --------------------------------
Others (including voluntary givers) ................

Governmental sector --------------------------------
State and local taxpayers ........................
Federal taxpayers -------------------------------

$105.4

02. 3
32. 0
20. 4

3.9

43. 1
11. 1
32. 0

20

-$4. 2
-4.7
+. 5

+4.2
+1.7

3(+2.51

+$2. 3 0

F-.7 4$0.2
+. 3 +.2+.4 --------------

+1.6 -. 2

3 [ + 1. 01 - [_-. 21

I This ood ,I Identical for all proposals, Is the fiscal year 1974 model, after tax adjust- S Total additimal cost to tho Federal taxlmyer is sum of flgllres in 3 bracketms.
inent roumnded to nearvot $100,040,000. ' Thh figure reprmeents the total Fedenml cost of all health progiaimmm. mfi'r tlix njllust-t Transferred costs, by delenlthon, inumt add to zero. nemt, amid not thp t'st of the program proptosui alone

$107. 7

0,,,,59. 0
27. 8
27. 3

:3 9

48. 7
13. 4

4 35. :3



FISHER BILL-H.R. 1283
Main provisions

1. This proposal permits a tax credit for premiums paid for qualified
private health insurance policies. The tax credit is a percent of the

premium, with those with low income tax liabilities entitled to a
igher credit than those with high income tax liabilities, as illustrated

at sample points below:
Tax

credit
a per.
cent of

Tax liability: premium
$300 or under ---------------------------------- 100
$500---------------------- ---------------------------- 73
$700 -------------------------------------------------- 45
$900 -------------------------------------------------- 22
$1,100 ------------------------------------------------- 20
$1,300 --------------------------------------------- 12
Over $1,300-----------------------------------------10

2. The insurance policy must meet certain standards to be a qualified
policy eligible for tax credit. In particular it must offer specified basic
benefits, and one or more specified supplemental benefits. Coverage
under Parts A and B of Medicare meets the requirements of the basic
benefits. Hence, enrollee premium for SMI can count for purposes
of computing tax credits.

3. If the tax would be less than the tax credit, the credit is paid
to the taxpayer by voucher. Hence, the credit is never lost.

4. The special tax credit is in lieu of the right to deduct health in-
suranceopremiums as a medical expense.

5. A Peer Review Organization would be established as a utiliza-
tion control mechanism for Medicaid, Part B of Medicare, and for
qualified policies under the proposal.
Transferred costs

1. Some of the cost of individual insurance and of the employee
contribution to group health insurance premiums (and SMI enrollee
premium) in force prior to bill's effect would presumably transfer
from the private sector to the Federal Government through tax
credits.

2. Presumably substantial numbers of persons not now insured (or
inadequately insured) would apply for individual insurance in order
to qualify for tax credits. Some of this insurance would insure health
expenditures currently paid directly by the individual; but some would
replace payments by government and some would replace group in-
surance premiums paid.
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3. The problem of estimating transferred costs is in estimating the
volume of voluntary purchase of new individual policies, when tax
credits are the incentive, and the extent to which group policies will
be upgraded due to employee pressures. It is assumed that 30 percent
of workers will be covered by qualified group plans.
Induced cost8

To the extent new insurance represents a transfer from expenditures
paid directly by individuals, induced services are to be expected-but
to the extent that new individual insurance replaces other insured or
Medicaid arrangements, the only costs induced by this bill are in the
area of cost of administration.
Estimationr asumptions

1. It is assumed that not all eligible persons will be covered by a
qualified plan. Many employers will find it too expensive to introduce
qualified plans or upgrade existing ones. Higher income persons may
find the tax credit inadequate incentive to purchase individual insur-
ance. The table below shows the percentage of maximum credit
assumed to be claimed by the individuals.

Tax liability: Pd€a
Less t n.$000- ------------------------------------ 595
$300 tO $449--50
$450 to $574 -------------------------------------- 40
$575 to $724 -------------------------------------- 38
$725 to $1,199 ----------------------------------
$1,200 to $1,299.............................. . 33
More than $1,300 ----------------------------------- 33

2. Internal Revenue furnished a distribution of income tax returns
by amount of tax liability using the 1973 tax levels and their most
recent tabulations from tax returns. From these data and the assump-
tions in paragraph 1 above, we estimated the total special tax credit
and new insurance premiums.
Comment on result

1. Overall additional cost to the Federal Government shown in
table 14 is $10.3 billion. This increase to the Federal Government
shows up as a change in the tax adjustment, but the effect is the same
as a transferred cost.

2. The makeup of this estimate is as follows: In billion

Tax credits --------------------------------------- $12. 3
Net additional tax --------------------------------- 0. 2

Total---------------------12.5
Induced price increase-------- ---------------- ---------- 0. 2
Reduction in Federal share-Medicaid ---------- A-------------2. 4

Net additional cost to Federal Government........--------------------.10. 3



TABLE 14.--Fieher bill: Cost e-stimate
fiu billions)

1974 model I 11071 I Ijolel
$e,%.tor lfore pro.- Triwferredl Iinduced Losts Chang, iII tax after" ro-

posal effective costs wijlstallelnt posId effective

Total ........................... ------------ $105. 4 20 + $3. 7 0 $109. I

Private sector -------------------------------------- 62. 3 +$4. 8 +3. 5 -$12.5 58. 1
Individual direct payments ----------------------- 32. 0 -4. 9 +. 2 -1 . 2 27. 5 0
Health insurance -------------------------------- 2. 4 +9. 7 + 3. 3 -- 12. 7 26. 7
Others (including voluntary givers) ----------------- - -3.9 -------------------------------------- - - 3. 9

Governmental sector -------------------------------- 43. 1 -4. 8 +. 2 + 12. 5 61. 0
State and local taxpayers -------------------------- I. 1 -2. 4 --------------------------- 8 7
Federal taxpayers ------------------------------ :12.0 3 [-2.41 3 [+. 2J 1 +12..i1 '42.3

I Thl% umo ell. Ilemtical for all propcml t, 1,4 tie I la, . eair 14174 mmo•let,. cafler tbtu adjtut- S Total ,addlilonlI cost to the Peaed taxpayer Is slniel flgur. Iii 3 braekgq
mijent roanlde'i to niearest $lO00,01(O0 This figureP relpraan'S I lo- total F..dera cost of all health progzrin,, after tix adjust-

*Transferaid comes, by definition, emlust add to tero inent, and nlot the cost of Mlee Inrogaln proposed alone.



BENNETT BILL-S. 1623

Main provisions
This proposal has 0o'visions whiclih ure identical with the Byrnes

bill, except that the Bennett bill does not include the provisions for
subsidy payments to employers by the Federal Government which are
contained in the Byrne.s bill.

The net change in cost to the Federal taxpayer because of the Ben-
nett bill is estimated to be $2.6 billion and one-quarter of this is the
change in tax adjustment (see table 15).

(111)



TABLE 15.-Bennett bill: 0081 e8timate
[In billions]

1074 model ' 1974 model
Sector before pro. Transferred Induced costs Change In tax afterpro.

po"al effifcive costs adjustment posd eective

Total ---------------------------------------- $105.4 '0 +$1.8 0 $107.2

Private sector ------------------------------------ 62.3 -$0.4 +1.4 -$0.7 .2.6
Individual direct payments ----------------------- -32. 0 -4. 1 +. 1 +. 3 2& 3
Health Insurance -------------------------------- 26.4 +3. 7 +1. 3 -1. 0 30. 4
Others (including voluntary givers) ---------------- 3. 9 ------------------------------------------ 3. 9

Governmental sector -------------------------------- 43. 1 +. 4 +. 4 +. 7 44! 6
State and local taxpayers ------------------------ 11. 1 -1. 2 . 1--------------- - 10. 0
Federal taxpayers ------------------------------- 32.0 3(+1.1 6][-I '[+. 71 34. 6

' This model, Identical for all proposals hi the fhisa year 1974 model, abter tiaodjust 5 Total additional cost to the Federal taxpayers In sum of figures In 8
mert rounded to nearest $I00, coo0. - brackets.

I Transferred costa, by definition, must add tozemo. 'This figure represents the total cost of all health programs, after tax
adjustment, and not the cost of the program proposed alone.

I-A



* : LONG BILL-S. 1376
Main protrion

1. This proposal provides, under the Medi'care'program, a package
of catastroph c insurance benefits for those under age 65 wlo are
currently or filly insured under the Social Security program, including
the ones who are currently receiving cash benefits.

(a) In the area of institutional services, covered services are
generally the same as Part A of Medicare, and consist of hospital
inpatient services and extended care services following hospitaliza-
,tWn, .The first .60.;days ofhospitalization;in any calendar year
Ore-not covered'.(but with a carryover provision)-and thereafter

. progrAmmpays approximately 75 percent. Forthose transferred to
an extended care facility after 60 or more days of hospitalization,
the program pays approximately 75 percent of the cost of ex-
tended care facility services. There is a 190-day lifetime limit
with respect to psychiatric hospitals.

(b) In the area of physicians' services and related medical
expense, covered services are generally the same as Part B of
Medicare. For these services, there is a $2,000 dynamic calendar
year family deductible, and a 20 percent coinsurance requirement.

(c) Benefits not covered are generally those excluded under
Medicare-prescription drugs, eye and hearing aids, dental care,
and private duty nurses.

2. This proposal incorporates the cost and utilization controls of the
Medicare program.
Transferred cots

1. The important transfer is the transfer to a Federal social insurance
system of the expenditures within the defined catastrophic insurance
benefits, from individual direct payments. A small portion is the
transfer from the private health insurance mechanism, and from
State and local governments.

2. A much less important transfer is the elimination of certain income
tax deductions for major health expenditures incurred.
Induced costs

1. Induced services are particularly likely when insurance steps.in
after a person's health expenditure has already exceeded the in-
dividual's ability to pay.

2. Control measures incorporated are helpful in reducing induced
costs. (113)
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Estimation assumptions
1. It is assumed that the dollar amount of the dynamic family

deductible would be approximately $2,150 over fiscal year 1974.
2. To the extent that program expenditures replace expenditures by

other parties, such transfer is assumed to be entirely the replacement
by Federal expenditures of payments by individuals. It is assumed
that the coverage undei individual and group policies will be broadened
rather than the premiums reduced. Expenditures by Federal or State
or local governments for set vices that will bb paid by the now catas-
trophic illness program are assumed to be diverted to pay for'the
types 6f services not covered under this program.
Comments on results

Table 16 shows a total additional cost to the Federal taxpayer of
$3.1 billion.

Table 17 recasts the above results to eliminate the income tax
effects, and indicates a program cost of $3.1 billion. It also indicates
that the proposed financing for the bill is approximately equal to the
program cost.



'ABLE 16.-Long bill: Cost estimate
lin blillonwi

$"ctor
1974 model I
before pro-

posal effective

1174 model
Transferred Induced costs Change in tax after pro-

costs adjustment posal effective

Total ---------------------------------------- $105.4 '0 +$1.1 0 $106.5

Private sector -------------------------------------- 62. 3 -$2. 4 +. 3 +$. 1 60. 3
Individual direct payments ----------------------- 32.0 -2.2 +. 1 +. 1 30.0
Health insurance -------------------------------- 20. 4 -. 2 +. 2 --------------- 26. 4
Others (including voluntary givers) ---------------- 3. 9 ------------------------------------------ 3. 9

Governmental sector -------------------------------- 43 1 +2. 4 +. 8 -. 1 46. 2
State and local taxpayers .------------------------ II. 1 ------------------------------------------ 11. 1
Federal taxpayers ------------------------------- 32. 0 81+2. 41 a i+. 8) 1-. 1J * 35. 1

I This model, Identical for all proposLq, Is the fiscal year 1074 model, after tax adjust I Total additional cost to the Federal taxpa) or Is sum of figures In 3 brackets.
ment rounded to nearest $100,0.000. a This figure represni'tts the totul Federal cost of all health programs, after hsx adjust-

3 Transferred costs, by definItion, must add to zero. ment. and not the cost of the program proposed alone.

5~.4
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TABLE 17.-Long bill: Supplementary cost estimate-conversion to-
program cost and comparison with proposed financing

A. Conversion to program cost, fiscal year 1974: In bilHion"
1. Federal taxpayer share of total health expenditures after

proposal effective (from table 16).-------------------$35. 1
2. Adjustments to eliminate expenditures financed under otherprograms.----------------- ---- 25. 8
3. Adjustment to eliminate Federal income tax effects---6. 2

4. Program cost to Federal taxpayer----------------------3. 1

B. Comparison with proposed financing, fiscal year 1974:
1. Estimate of payroll tax-employee portion----------------1. 6
2. Estimate of payroll tax-employer portion----------------1. 6
3. Estimate of general revere ue financing proposed...............

4. Program financing proposed--------------------------3. 2

Overflnancing of program...1----------------------------------- I
Overfinancing as a percent of financing provided. ..------------------- a a



JAVITS BILL-S. 836
Main provisions

1. This bill extends the present Medicare benefits now available only
to those age 65 and over to the general population. The initial extension
is to those eligible for disability insurance benefits under the present
Social Security system; but 2 years later the benefits are extended to
all persons not previously covered who are resident U.S. citizens or
resident aliens admitted for permanent residence.

2, In addition to the Part A and Part B Medicare benefits, certain
other beftefits are added. These are annual physical checkups, dental
care for children under 8, and a limited drug benefit for persons with
chronic diseases.

3. Financing is roughly one-third from employees, one-third from
employers, and one-third from Federal general revenue. There are,
however, provisions whereby an employer can "opt-out" of the social
insurance system by providing equal or better benefits with an
employee contribution of no more than 25 percent.

4. The cost control provisions already associated with the Medicare
program (including the copayment areas) are included. There is also a
provision for a special study of reimbursement methods. There is
encouragement of the formation of comprehensive health care organi-
zations through grants and loans.
Transferred costs

1. Most health expenditures can be expected to transfer to the Fed-
eral area. Some expenditures will remain in the private sector, and co-
payment areas for the medically indigent will presumably be financed
by State or local governments.
Induced codts

1. Induced costs arise from the transfer of health expenditures from
direct payments by individuals to the social insurance arrangement.

2. The copayment features in the benefits provided might be ex-
pected to act as a brake on induced costs, if private insurance does not,
in its adjustment of its coverage, insure most of these areas.
Estimation assumptiors

1. It is assumed that the right of an employer to "opt-out" (by
providing as good or better benefits) is not, from his viewpoint a
practical alternative, and hence the option will seldom be elected. Wo
so elect, the employer must assume three-fourths of the cost of the
b"'iefits for his employees, whereas under the social insurance arrange-
ments, he pays approximately one-third. Employees and employer
togethet must pay all of the benefits under the option, but only two-
thirds under the social irsurance arrangements.

(117)
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2. It is, on the other hand, assumed that employers, especially
those who now provide higher levels of benefits than the proposal, will
tend to enrich their emp16yee plan by providing through private in-
suiance some of the benefits not provided by the Javits program.
Hospital benefits beyond 90 days, copayment areas, and catastrophic
illness benefits are obvious targets. It is assumed that 50 percent of all
employees will benefit from additional employer-sponsored health
insurance.
Comment on results

Table 18 exhibits transferTed costs of $37.8 billion to Federal tax-
payers, a Federal share of induced cost of $6.9 billion, and an offsetting
change in tax adjustments of $3.1 billion. The net additional costs to
the Federal taxpayer is therefore estimated at $41.6 billion, and the
resulting overall cost of health expenditures to the Federal taxpayer,
if the proposal is adopted, is estimated at $73.6 billion.

As the Jiavits bill is one which contains financing provisions, a pro-
gram cost is computed (see table 19).



TABLE 18.-Javits bill: Co8t estimate
(it billions)

ecteor
1974 model '
before pro.

posal effective

T otal ----------------------------------------

Private sector -------------------------------------
Individual direct pl 1ikon lts -----------------------
Health insurance ............. ..................
Others (including volhmntary givers) ----------------

Governmental sector --------------------------------
State and local taxpayers ------------------------
Federal taxpayers --------------------------

$105. 4

62. 332. 0
26. 4
3.9

1l074 model
Transferred Induced costs Change In tax after pro-

costs adjustment posal effective

s0 +$7.6 0 $113.0

-$84.0
-13. 1
-20. 8

-. 7

43. 1 +34. 6
11. 1 -3.2
32.0 '(+37.81

+. A +$3. 1+.3 +.7
+.2 +2.4

+7.1 -3. 1
+ .2 2 -------------

11+6.9] '1-3. 11

31.319 II
. 2

3.2

81.7
8. 1

473.6

C-d

i This model. hlentiQal for all proposals, Is the fiscal year 1974 model, after tax adjust- I Total additional cost to the Federal taxpayer Is sunt of figures in 3 brackets.
meint rounded to nearest $100,OO,000. I This figure represents tie total Federal cost of all health programs, after tax adjust-

I Transferred costs, by definition, must add to zero. ment, and not the cost of the program proposed aione.
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TABLE 19.-Javits bill: Supplementary cost estimate--conversion to
program cost and comparison with proposed financing

A. Conversion to program cost, fiscal y~ar 1974: In billomn
1. Federal taxpayer share of total health expenditures after pro-

posal effective (from table 18... . . ..----------------------$73. 6
2. Adjustments to eliminate expenditures financed under other

programs ------------------------------------ 11.4
3. Adjustment to eliminate Federal income tax effects----------3. 2

4. Program cost to Federal taxpayer-------------------59. 0
NoTE.-The Javits bill proposes a gradual phasing-in of benefits and of the

population covered under the program. The $59.0 billion program cost shown
above assumes all benefit provisions of the proposal are in full effect for fiscal year
1974, and all resident U.S. citizens are being covered. These assumptions are
not in accordance with the actual provisions of the proposal. When the financing
provisions of the bill are compared with the benefit provisions, the proposal con-
tains adequate financing for the program at least through fiscal year 1974.



PELL-MONDALE BILL-S. 703
Main provision8

1. This proposal requires most employers to provide, without cost
to employees, a package of health benefits for employees and their
families.

(a) In the areas of professional services and drugs, there are
no clopayment areas, and special provision is made for one diag-
nostic examination per year, optometrist services, and some
services of podiatrists and chiropractors. Dental services are not
covered.

(b) Hospital stays are covered for 12 days per calendar year,
after the first 2 days. Skilled nursing home stays up to 10 days
are covered, as are all hospital outpatient services.

Sc) The package also includes catastrophic insurance without
coinsurance, but with a calendar-year family deductible equal
to 25 l)ercent of family income.

2. This proposal attempts to avoid overutilization of health servicesby: (a) Regulations issued by DHEW to insure that services are
medically needed or are for a preventive purpose.

(b) Encouraging the formation of health service corporations
one of whose requirements would be that they monitor and
review utilization of health services.

Transferred costs
1. For employed persons and their families, most costs of health

services not already paid through health insurance would be trans-
ferred to this category, and much of the cost paid by employees
would be transferred to employers.

2. The Federal Government would be affected through tax adjust-
ments, and through transfer of a part of the Federal share of Medicaid
to the employer.
Induced costs

1. Positive induced costs arise from expansion (compulsory on
employers) of private insurance.

2. Some negative induced costs are due to utilization control
measures.

(121)
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Estimation assumptions
1. It is assumed that 85 percent of all workers (and their depend-

ents) will be covered under the mandated employer plan.
2. It is assumed that Medicaid will continue to provide the existing

benefits to the uneniployd, and, to the who qre not covered under
the mandated 'employerl'la• i nd whoo income will make them
eligible for the Medicaid program.
Comments on results

The net additional cost of' this proposal to the Federal taxpayer,
under the definitions of this study, is relatively small ($4.9 billion)
because the burden is put on employers rather than on thQ Federal
taxpayer. The Federal Governiment share is largely confined to the
extra tax effect of expanded employer contributions for employee
health benefits.

Induced costs, on the entire economy, are estimated at $9.5 billion,
and the bulk of these induced costs fall on the employer (see table 20).



rA mI.r" 20. - l'ell-AlonI ale bill: ('Cad estimate

i971 Illlt~h I

f$clor Ietro' pro.

T otial ...... .. ............... ....... ....- $ 105. 4

IPrivalte 0'2lor . .. :. ,Individual dfirt-el. pamev n im~l ------------- .. .. --- - - - 0

health iiim irinic -e -----... ........... ..... . 26. 4
Others (hichcil(llg vohllituiry gives).. -1. -- 1 ..

397'4 mtodel

Jl'rsI~qf~¶ri d ('tCiange' IIi h% tiltl r pro-
cstnlS lildlcot'd i s zIIjuSiliDHt Ip0iall edqclhve

20 -+ S9 h 0 $114.9

I $1.1) -19. 1 + $5. I 07.3
- 15. 7 1.2 q-.8 17.3
1 10.7 1 . 9 -5.0 40. 1

3.9

(oeIrlnlllenhal wetor -.------.-------.------.------- 4:. I - I. 0 -1. 4 -! ,5. 1 47. 6
Htate a1t1d local hlxta yers .---------------------- - 1I. 1 -.. 1 .... ...... 10. 7
Mederal taxpayers ----------------.--------------- 32.1) I-. 3 0 3I -. 31 311-5. II '30.9

I ThIq Ininhe, I, hlent'ltal flor nitl moproals. Is the list-at year 1974 ItIoihe,. tiller tlet ateijeal- T 'otat ielltl a eeeelotl lios tioIP li'te e'rl la•l)per Is mit el of Aglul hi 3 limrckels
nielcc reitnded to Iteanl• $1110),Ei,1D i Thl tinret repreentis thIe1 total Fed'ceral3 cols of all tce'at lIl programs, after Itt seelicest

I Tranifrerrl e`4991lM IV 4Itlnllhxo01, 11101tade.d to zero. tIcrttI Ie iotp ti iof lilth earoicool' larolmesed alone.



APPENDIX A
NATIONAL HEALTH EXPENDITURES-FISCAL

YEAR 1970
The first table in this appendix breaks down the total national health

expenditures in fiscal year 1970 into four major categories of services.The numbers presented are taken from the National-Health Expendi-
tures series, compiled by the Office of Research and Statistics (ORS)
of the Social Security Administration and the cost estimates in this
report start with these ORS studies. The latest estimates for fiscal
year 1970 were published in considerable detail in the January 1971
issue of the SocW Security Bulletin.

For purposes of this report on the estimated comparative costs of
the various national health insurance proposals, the amounts given ini
the ORS estimates for each type of expenditure-hospital care, pro-
fessional services, drugs and appliances, and all other were used with-
out change. The ORS model, however, was recast to identify the ulti-
mate payer for health care services. Certain expenditures, classified
as payments under public programs by ORS, were shifted to the private
sector in this analysis because they are not borne by taxpayers. The
second table in this appendix shows the amounts shifted and a
recon iliation with the ORS totals.

(124)



APPENDtX A

TABILE 1.-ANational health expenditures,fiseal year 1970: Analysis by type of service
Iln millions]

HFnpitul rrofeatonal D Pnand
Financing channels Total ogre I servionsI appL c I AD other 4

Total ---------------------------------------- $67,240 $25,016 $18,511 $8,543 $14,670

Private sector -------------------------------------- 44, 277 13, 710 16,175 8, 079 6, 307
individual direct payments--- -..------------------ 22, 909 4, 099 10, 1667, 666 978
1ih-ith insurance -------------------------------- 17, 499 9, 251 5, 972 413 1,863

Individual Iolicies -------------------------- 3, 4832, 430 039 30 378
ISAI premnin-s .----------------------------- 989 40 821 .............. 128
1Rniploye g------ plans ---------------------- -:, 630 1, 941 1, 179 104 406
ENVI)l 1yero, gro plans ---------------------- 9, 397 4, 834 3, 333 279 951

Others nutidlng vYotintary givers) ............... 3, 8611 306 37 .............. 3, 400

(Cvernmental sector -------------------------------- 22,903 11,900 2,330 404 8,203
State and local taxpayers ------------------------ 7, 304 3, 933 471 211 2 689
Federal taxpayers .--------.-... ..... ------ 15, 0597, 907 1, 805 253 5, 574

Social hntiranee:
Payroll tax, III ......................... 4,378 3,024 62 .............. 392
General revenue, III and SM! ............ -. 781 503 1, 011 .............. 207

General revenue ............................ 9, 500 3, 480 792 253 4, 0975

I Short-term and iong.term hospituls.
IjPhysucias, dentbts, and other Nse.employed prolmslonals.
* I)rup, drug sundriw, eyrgulawa, hearing ilds, aid appliances.

I Public health aervicee, nursing honw, rwearch, construction, czpensqe of alminis.
Ration, and mlslianeoua.
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APPENDIX A

TABLE 2.-National health expenditure8--fsal year 1970: Reconcilia-
tion with analysis published by ORS

[In millions]

Analysis
Financing channels ORB This study

Total----------------------------- $67, 240 $67, 240
Private sector----------------------------- 42, 258 44, 277

Individual direct payments-;--------------- 22, 909 22, 909
Health insurance------------------------ 15,480 17, 499

Health insurance--------------------- 15,480 15, 480
SMI premiums---------------------- () 989
Workmen's compensation- -------------- 970
TDI------------------------------- ) 60

Others (including voluntary givers) 3, 869 3, 869

Governmental sector------------------------ 24, 982 22, 963
Federal------------------------------ 16,667 15, 659
State and local ------------------- 8, 315 7,304

1 Classified by ORB as payments under public programs as follows:

State and
Federal local

Total ............................................................. . $1,008 $1,011

Medicare part D premium payments (8MI) ............................. 960 .........
Medical benefits under work men's compensation programs............... 19 951
Medical benefits under temporary disability insurance programs ...................... 60



APPENDIX B
NATIONAL HEALTH EXPENDITURES-FISCAL

YEAR 1974
The first table in this appendix shows a breakdown of the estimated

total national health expenditures for fiscal year 1974 in the same form
as the table in appendix A for fiscal year 1970. In constructing the
fiscal year 1974 model Itom thie fisaI year 1970 model the expenditure
for each type of health service was projected from fiscal year 1970 to
fiscal year 1974 using the projection factors shown in the second table
in this appendix for unit prices dnd for changes in utilization rates per
capita. These projection factors are based largely on recent past trends
and, in addition, it is assumed that the population will increase at an
annual rate of 1.5 percent.

There are certain items of health expenditures which cannot be
projected using the above approach (e.g., expenses of administration,
government public health activities, other health services). In such
cases, each is projected in the aggregate using the most appropriate
method. For example, the expenses of administration for private health
insurance is estimated by first forecasting the amount of health ex-
penditures which will be paid by private health insurance in fiscal year
1974 and then a percentage of that amount, based on current experi-
ence, is taken as administrative expenses.

The fiscal year 1974 model portrays the national health expenditures
in two dimensions-by type of health service and by ultimate payer.
The estimated amounts of payments by State, local and Federal
Governments have been based, whenever possible, on the information
contained in the latest available programming, planning and budgeting
documents. Otherwise the estimates have been largely based on the
trends during the past 5 years. The projected amounts of payn'ents
through private insurance have been estimated by projecting the fiscal
year 1970 private insurance coverage using the increases in unit prices
and average utilization rates and with some allowance for relatively
greater coverage of health expenditures through insurance, based on
recent trends.

The amount paid for any one type of service was estimated in totaland then by each ultimate payer (except direct payments by indi-
viduals); the balance was used as the estimate of the amount paid
directly by individuals. (127)



ApPEDItx B

TAL,• I.-NAational health expendituresQfical year 1974: Analysis by type oJ service
tin milllonsl

Hospital Professional Drugs aud
Financing channels Total 8 I sPrleo s applfiances I All otherI

Total ........................................

Private sector ......................................
Individual direct payments ................
Health insurance ...........................

Individual policies ..........................
SMI premiums .........................
Employees, group plans .....................
Employers, group plans ......................

Others (inoluding voluntary givers) ...............

Governmental sector ................................
State and local taxpayers .......................
Federal taxpayers ...............................

Social Insurance:
Payroll tax, HI .........................
General revenue, III and SMI ............

General revenue ............................

$105, 400

68, 633
33, 846
30, 344
4,9 1
1,013
6,ýj743077
4, 443

30, 707I I, 108
25,059

8, 00
2, 297

14,762

$43, 865

255
9,002

15,460
690
04

3, 599
107
793

18,810
5:272

13,338

7, 400
629

5, 309

$27, 923

23,818
13,386
10, 241

7041,339
2,292
5, 906

191

4, 105
904

3, 141

$11, 040

10,807
10,014

793
33

... I...,........

211
549

..............

833
374
459

233 ..............
1, 308 ..............
1,540 459

I Short.term and 0ong.term hospital.
I Physcans, dentists, and other self.employed proesonub.
I Drugs, drug sundrle, ,yeglasses, hearing aids, and appliances.

' Public health servlcs, nursing homes, rmearch, construction, expense of adminis.
trallon, and miscellaneous.

$21, 972

8, 753
1,444
3,850
1, 484

210
641

1,515
3,459

13, 219
4,498
8,721

067
300

7, 454
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APPENDIX B
TABL2 2.-Factora ed in projecting tas 170fiOcd year mod4 to 1974

Percent Ina""
Typeofvle 1 1AM7/1971 1M/1972 1974A19M

Hospital care:
Long-term...................
Short-term-..................

Physicians' services............
Dentists' services..................
Other professional services............
Drugs and drug sundries-.................
Eyeglasses and appliances..........
Nursing home care -----------------

Hospital'care:
Long-term...................
Short-term..----------------

Physicians' services................
Dentists' services......------------------
Other professional services-.....
Drugs and drug sundries-....
Eyeglasses and appliances............
Nursing home care-......

Increase In unit price

10.0 10.0 9.2 8.0
13. 0 13.0 12.0 11.0
7.0 .5 86.5 6.1
7.0 8.5 6.5 6.1
7.0 8.5 6.5 6.1
2.5 2.5 2.0 2.0
6.0 6.0 5.0 5.0

12.0 12.0 11.0 10.0

Increase in average utilization per oal Its

1.5
1.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
4.0
3.0
5.0

1.5
1.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
4.0
3.0
5.0

1.5
1.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
3.0
& 0
5.0

1.1.

3.
3.
&

55
5
5
5
0
0
0

0

I I III II I II
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III. COMPARISON OF PROr
omactron of lopoauk for

subJect Byrnes bil-II-.R. 7741

General concept and approach-----------2-part national health Insur Ice plan covering most of the population under
age 65: (1) required emplh er plan under private insurance for employees
and their families and (2) [federally operated family health insurance plan
(PHIP) for low-income fa lies with children. Provisions to encourage use
of health maintenance organizations.

Coverage of the population-------------Employer plan.-Employers required to provide coverage for his employees
and their families. Special group plans for small employers, self-employed
and other individuals.

FHIP.-Low-income families with children who meet specified income levels
could voluntarily enroll. Mandatory coverage for families under (proposed)
FamilyAssistancePlan.

Benefit structure -------------------- Employer plan: Broad benefits with cost sharing of $100 annual deductible
per person and 25 percent coinsurance for most services.

Hospital: 2-day deductible and 25 percent coinsurance for room and
board per year. Other services subject to annual deductible and co-
insurance.

Physicians: Annual deductible and coinsurance. Well-baby care up to
age 5 without cost sharing.

Laboratory and X-ray: Annual deductible and coinsurance.
Medical appliances: Annual deductible and coinsurance.

PHIP: Broad benefits. Some cost sharing depending on annual Income, but
none for lowest income group. Benefits include 10 days of hospital care;
nursing home care (3-day substitution for 1 day of hospital care); all physi-
sians' services while receiving hospital, nursing home, or home health serv-
icesl 8 home or office physician visits; well-baby care up to age 5; home
health services (7-day substitution for 1 day of hospital care).

Administration.. . . . ..---------------------.Employer plan.-Prlvate insurance carriers under Federal supervision.
FHIP.-Adminlstered by DHEW, similar to Medicare programs

Relationship to other Government programs- Medicare: Continues to operate.
Medicaid: Limited to aged, blind, and disabled.
Other programs: Most not affected.

Financing---------------------------Emloyer plan.-Financed by employee-employer premium payments. Em-
proyer pays 75 percent 0(5 percent for 1st?4~ years of program).

FHIP.-Financed in part by premiums paid by enrollees, graduated according
to income; no premium for lowest income group. Balance of costs paid
from Federal general revenues. Also employers with high premium costs
;et subsidy payments for up to 10 employees. (Not ine-luded in Bennett

_ __gill,_S. 1623.)

Standards for providers of services.----------.Same as Medicare. Also Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO)
would review services provided under all plans, if P8R Is made applicable
to Medicare and Medicid.

Reimbursement of providers of services--..-Hospitals and otherinstitutions: Reasonable cost of services (same as Medicare).
Physicians: Reasot able charges (same as Medicare).
Health maintenance organizations: Per capita rate.

Delvery and resources---------------Health maintenance organizations: Would be available as an option under all
plans. Must provide cmprehensive service effciently and economically.
Under related bill (S. 1182), grants and loans for development, construction
and payment to meet Initial operating costs.

Health education: Under S. 1183, pgants and loans to schools for education of
health professionals in short supply and improvement of health delivery.

6"-486 0 (faes blank p. 180) No. 1.



ON OF PROPOSALS FOR NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE
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Bennett billS. 1823
'I ______________________________________________________ I

2-part national health insurance plan covering most of the population under age
65: (1) required employer plan under private insurance for employees and
their families and (2) federally operated family health insurance plan
(PHIP) for low-income families with children. Provisions to encourage use
of health maintenance organizations. Endorsed by Nixon administration.

Employer plan.-Employer required to provide coverage for his employees
and their families. Special group plans for small employers, self-employed
and other individuals.

FHIP.-Low-income families with children who meet specified income levels
could voluntarily enroll. Mandatory coverage for families under (proposed)
Family Assistance Plan.

Employer plan: Broad benefits with cost sharing of $100 annual deductible
per person and 25 percent coinsurance for most services.

Hospital: 2-day deductible and 25 percent coinsurance for room and
board per year. Other services subject to annual deductible and
coinsurance.

Physicians: Annual deductible and coinsurance. Well-baby care up to
age 5 without cost sharing.

Laboratory and X-ray: Annual deductible and coinsurance.
Medical appliances: Annual deductible and coinsurance.

FHIP: Broad benefits. Some cost sharing depending on annual income, but
none for lowest income group. Benefits include 30 days of hospital care;
nursing home care (3-day substitution for 1 day of hospital care); all physi-
cians' services while receiving hospital, nursing home, or home health serv-
ices- 8 home or office physician visits; well-baby care up to age 5; home
health services (7-day substitution for 1 day of hospital care).

Employer plan.-Private insurance carriers under Federal supervision.
FHIP.-Administered by DHEW, similar to Medicare program.

I I

Medicare: Continues to operate.
Medicaid: Limited to aged, blind, and disabled.
Other programs: Most not affected.
Employer plan.-Financed by employee-employer premium payments. Em-

1loyer pays 75 percent (65 percent for 1st 2% years of program).

FHIP.-Finance in part by premiums paid by enrollees aduated according
to income; no premium for lowest income group. Balance of costs paid
from Federal general revenues.

.. .. . . . I

Same as Medicare. Also Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO)
would review services provided under all plans, If PSRO Is made applicable
to Medicare and Medicaid.

Hospitals and other institutions: Reasontble cost of services (same as Medicare).
Physicians: Reasonable charges, same as Medicare.
Health maintenance organizations: Per capita rate.

Scott-Pt

2-part health insurance program: (
b Federal Government and finse
(1) voluntary outpatient care p
ernment subsidizing premiums f

Inpatient plan.-All U.S. residents
Outpatient plan.-All U.S. resident

Inpatient plan: Hospitals nursing
payments begin after family hat
ing), varying according to family

Outpatient plan: Subject to annual
on family income and size. (Adc
benefits.)

Physicians and hospital output
Dentists: For children under 1:
Other health professional: Opt(
Laboratory and X-ray.
Medical appliances.
Prescription drugs: For chronic

Inpatient plan.-Administered by
Outpatient plan.-Private insurance

Medicare: Abolished.
Medicaid: Would not pay for servi-
Other programs: Most not affected

Inpatient plan.-Medioare (hospitf
program, plus Federal general re"

Outpatient plan.-Premium paymt
sidized by Government for low-ir
and size.

Similar to Medicare with additiopa
personnel must meet standards se
Health maintenance organizatk,
can be federally incorporated if
regional and natioftal boards to r

Inpatient plan.-To be determined
Outpatient plan.-Reasonable cost

an option under all B•ealth maintenance organizations: Would be made available as an option for Health delivery committee: Coin
and-economically. all plaI4,. Must provide comprehensive services qficiently and economically, recommendations.

)ment, construction Under related bill (S. 118S2, grant and loans fot development, construction Health maintenance organizations(
and payment to meet initial operating costs. construction.

ols for education of Health education: Under S. 1183, grants and loans to schools for education. Health manpower: Liberalize PHS
health delivery, of health professionals in short supply and improvement of health delivery, students and special grants to m1
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Scott-Percy bill--. 198

2-part health insurance program: (1) inpatient health care plan administered
by FederalGovernment and financed by payroll taxes and general revenues,
(T) voluntary outpatient care plan through private insurance, with Gov-ernment subsidizing premiums for low-income families.

Inpatient plan.-All U.S. residents.
Outpatient plan.-All U.S. residents on voluntary enrollment basis.

Inpatient plan: Hospital, nursing home, "and home health services. Benefit
payments begin after family has paid a deductible (family health cost ceil-
Ing), varying according to family income and size.

Outpatient plan: Subject to annual deductible of $10 to $50 a year, depending
on family income and size. (Additional deductible of $10 to $25 for dent
benefits.)

Physicians and hospital outpatient.
Dentists: For children under 12.
Other health professional: Optometrists and podiatrists.
Laboratory and X-ray.
Medical appliances.
Prescription drugs: For chronic illnesses.

Inpatient plan.-Administered by DHEW through regional offices.
Outpatient plan.-Private insurance carriers under supervision of DHEW.
Medicare; Abolished.
Medicaid: Would not pay for services under program.
Other programs: Most not affected.

)remium payments. Em- Inpatient plan.-Medicare (hospital insurance) payroll taxes diverted to new
of program). program, plus Federal general revenues if needed.

1es, graduated according Outpatient plan.-Premium payments by enrolled family, with premium sub-Balance of costs paid sidized by Government for low-income families, depending on family Income
and size.

Organizations (PSRO) Similar to Medicare with additional requirements: Physicians and other health
SRO is made applicable personnel must meet standards set by DHEW and may practice In any State.

Health maintenance organizations must meet standards set by PHEW;
can be federally incorporated if incorporation prohibited by State. Local,

_ _ _regional and national boards to review and study utilization.
-vim (same as Medicare). Inpatient plan.-To be determined by regulation.

Outpatient plan.-Reasonable cost asunder Medicare.

valuable as an option for
Aiently and economically,
development, construction

to schools for education
•ment of health delivery.

Health delivery committee: Committee to study health needs and make
recommendations.

Health maintenance organizations: Grants and loans for developnwont and
construction."

Health manpower: Liberalize PHS progMO for loans to medical and nuiring.
students and special grants to medical schools.

I I

I
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General concept and approach.-National health insurance program, based on expansion of Medicare program 3-
to general population. Adminitered by Fedeial Government and financed
by payroll taxes and Federal general revenues. Includes option for alterna-
tive coverage under private insurance plans.

Coverage of the population-------------All U.S. residents ---------------------------------------- P

St
Benefit structure -------------------- Benefits same as Medicare, plus dental care and drugs. Most services subject Bi

to present Medicare part B cost sharing of $50 annual deductible per person
and 20 percent coinsurance.H

Hospital: 90 days of care; $60 deductible, $15 copayment per day after 60th N
day. K

Nursing home: 100 days of care; $7.50 copayment per day after 20th day.
Physicians: Part B cost sharing. H
Dentists: For children under 8; 20 percent coinsurance. I
Home health services:_100 post-hospital visits, plus 100 additional visits sub- C

ject to part B cost sharing. M
Laboratory and X-ray; Part B cost shring.
Other health professionals: Podiatrists, psychologists, physical therapy; part P

B cost sharing. P
Medical appliaces: Part B cost sharing.

________________ Prescription drugs: For chronic conditions, $1 charge per prescription.
Administration..--------------------Federal Government: Similar to Medicare. DHEW would have general ad- P

ministrative responsibility. Private insurance carriers (or quasi-govern-
mental corporations) would handle claims and pay providers.

Employer-employee plans: Employers may elect out of the Government pro-
gram by establishing an approved private insurance plan providing superior
benefits.

Carrier plans: Individuals may elect out by purchasing approved private
insurance providing equivalent benefits.

Relationship to other Government programs. Medicare: Absorbed by program.
Medicaid and other assistance programs: Would not pay for services under

program.
Other programs: Most not affected. C

Financing ------------------------ Tax on payroll and self-employment income, and Federal general revenues. P
Tax rates: (a) 3.3 percent of earnings for employers, employees, and self-

employed, (b) general revenue contribution equal to 3 of total tax receipts.
Earnings subject to tax: let $15,000 of earnings for employee and self-em-

ployed; total payroll for employers.
biployment subject to tax: Workers under social security, plus Federal,

Sti q, and local government employees.
Employer-employee plans: Employers and employees exempt from regular

insurance tax. Employer pays at least 75 percent of cost of private plan.
Standards for providers of services.----------. Same as Medicare. Additional standards may be established for physicians Sa

concerning continuing education, national licensing, and qualifications for
major surgery and other specialists' services.

Reimbursement of providers of services.------.Similar to Medicare for 1st 2 years of program. Afterward, new payment H
methods may be established, based on a study required under bill. In
interim, hospitals and nursing homes receive reasonable costs of services;
physicians dentists, and suppliers receive appropriate and reasonable
charges. comprehensivee health service system gets reasonable cost or per P"
capita rate for enrolled members.

Delivery and resouroes..----------------Comprehensive health service systems: DHEW can contract with compre- P
hensive systems to provide health care to enrolled population. System must
provide preventive services and health education and must train paramedical
health personnel. Loans, grants, and technical assistance provided for the
development, operation, and construction of comprehensive systems. H

A
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Burleson biil-H.R. 4W40
3-part voluntary health Insurance plan: (1) an employee-employer plan, (2)

plan for individuals, and (3) a State plan for the poor. All plans administered
through private insurance and provide same benefits. Endorsed by Health
Insurance Association of America.

Private plans.-Employee-employer plan includes employees (and their
families) of employers who voluntarily elect coverage. Individual plan in-
cludes persons who voluntarily elect.

State plans.-Voluntary enrollment for poor and uninsuranble persons.
Broad range of benefits, with cost sharing. Benefits phased-in over 6-year

period for private plans and 4 years for State plan.
Hospital: 300 days of care; $10 copayment for 1st day, then $5 per day.
Nursing home: 180 days of care; $2.50 copayment per day.
Physicians: $2 copayment per visit.
Dentists: I examination each year* most other services 20 percent coinsurance.
Home health services: 270 days of care; $2.50 copayment per day.
Laboratory and X-ray: No cost sharing.
Other health professionals: 20 percent coinsurance.
Medical appliances: 20 percent coinsurance.
Eyeglasses: 50 percent coinsurance.
Prescription drugs: $1 copayment per prescription.
Private plans.-For employee-employer plan, annual limit for all cost sharing

of $1 000 per family.
State plan.-Amount of cost sharing limited, according to family income.
Private plans.-Administered by private insurance carriers, under State

supervision. Treasury Department determines tax status of plan.
State plan.-Administered by private carrier under State supervision. Regu-

lations for program established by DHEW.

Medicare: Continues to operate.
Medicaid and other assistance programs: Would not pay for services under

program.
Other programs: Most not affected.

P

Employers required to provic
families, at no cost to the
corporations to furnish corn

Employees (and their families'
ment agencies.

Required benefits, with limit
Hospital: 12 days a year after
Nursing home: 10 days a year
Physicians.
Laboratory and X-ray.
Other heth professionals: P
Medical appliances.
Prescription drugs.
Catastrophic: Coverage of m(

income.

Benefits administered through
tions or other approved me'

DHEW establish standards a

Medicare and Medicaid: Cont
Other programs: Most not affe

Private plans.-For employee-employer plan premium paid by employers and Employers pay for health bej
employees, as arranged between them. Individual plan, policyholder pays employees.
entire premium. Employees and individuals who itemise deductions can take
entire premium contribution as deduction on income tax return. Employers
can take their entire contribution as business expense.

State plan.-No premium contribution required for lowest income group; for
others, part of premium paid by enrollees, with amount varying according
to family income. Federal and State Governments pay balance of costs from
their general revenues.

Same as MedicareH----------------------------------------DEW establishes regulation
necessity of services.

Hospitals and other institutions: Reasonable cost of services, based on )ros- As arranged by employers wit'
pectively approved rates. Hospitals repare budgets and schedule of chages
which are reviewed by a State commission responsible for establishing
charges, subject to DHEW approval.

Physicn and dentists: Reasonable charges, based on customary and pre-
vailing rates.

Health planning: Increased funding and authority given to State and local
planning agencies. Approval of planning agency required before projects
can receive funds under Federal programs. Also, Presidential advisory coun-
cil on health is created.

Health maintenance organizations: Must be made available as an option to
persons enrolled in State plan and employee-employer plans.

Ambulatory health centers: Grants, loans, and loan guarantees for construc-
tion and operation of centers.

Health manpower: Loans and grants for students and educational institutions,
with priority given to shortage areas.

Health services corporations:
area to provide comprehensi
and operate health facilitiet
facilities and/or make arrai
mainly by sale of stock to.
tions and personnel affiliate
staff must meet national at
available for construction, s6

Regional planning councils: D
Wodapprovethebudgetsinvolving Federal •nds.
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Poll-Mondak bill-S. 708

yee-employer plan, (2) Employers required to provide specified health benefits for their employees and
All plans administered families, at no cost to the employee. Authorizes creation of health services
. Endorsed by Health corporations to furnish comprehensive health care and operate facilities.

employees (and their Employees (and their families) of businesses in interstate commerce, and govern-
ge. Individual plan in- ment agencies.

aranble persons.
phased-In over 6-year Required benefits, with limitations, as noted.

Hospital: 12 days a year after 1st 2 days.
then $5 per day. Nursing home: 10 days a year.

-day. Physicians.
Laboratory and X-ray. o

20 percent coinsurance. Other heth professionals: Podiatrists and chiropractors.
.nt per day. Medical appliances.

Prescription drugs.
Catastrophic: Coverage of medical costs, if they exceed 25 percent of family

income.

mit for all cost sharing

to family income.
carriers, under State Benefits administered through prepaid health plans, health services corpora-

atus of plan. tions or other approved methods.
ate supervision. Regu- DHEW establish standards and regulations for program.

Medicare and Medicaid: Continue to operate.
)ay for services under Other programs: Most not affected.

)aid by employers and Employers pay for health benefits as cost of doing business. No charge to
ilan, policyholder pays employees.
ze deductions can take
tax return. Employers

"est income group; for
iunt varying according

balance of costs from

----------------- DHEW establishes regulations regarding facilities, quality standards, and
necessity of services.

irvices, based on pros- As arranged by employers with providers.
md schedule of charges
nsible for establishing

customary and pre-

,en to State and local Health services corporations: For profit organizations to be established in an
quired before projects area to provide comprehensive health services (including required benefits),
idential advisory coun- and operate health facilities and medical schools; Would purchase health

facilities and/or make arrangements with providers of services. Funded
ailable as an option to mainly by sale of stock to State and local government, and health organisa-

plans. tions and personnel affiliated with corporation. Corporation facilities and
iarantees for construc- staff must meet national standards. Federal grants, loans and guarantees

available for construction, staffing and operation.
educational institutions, Regional planning councils: Develop plans for comprehensive health services.

Would approve the budgets of heath service corporations and all project$
involving Federal funds.

_______________________________________
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SubAect Dingll b--H.R. 45

General concept and approach----------National health insurance program providing broad benefits, administered Nati
at Federal, State, and local levels, and financed by payroll taxes. F

rev

Coverage of the population-------------All U.S. residents..----------------------------------------All
Benefit structure ------------------- Broad benefits with no cost sharing or limitations, except as noted. Bros

Hospital: 60 days of care.H
Nursing home: No benefit.
Physicians. Physi
Dentts.Denti
Home health services. Other
Laboratory and X-ray.
Other health profit .Medi
Medical appliances and eyeglasses. Pree
Prescription drugs: Unusally expensive drugs.

___________________ pecified benefits may be delayed In a State if resources are Inadequate.
Administration -------------------

Relationship to other Government progrn.&

Financing -----------------------

Standards for providers of services ..........

Federal Government: Special board in DHEW with overall supervision of pro-
gram.

State: Under contract with Federal Governments would establish State plan
and arrange to operate program at the local level.

Medicare: Continues to operate but study to be made of methods of Incor-
porating it into the national plan.

Medicaid and other asistance programs: Would not pay for services under the
national plan.

Other programs: Most not affected.
Tax on wage and self-employment income similar to social security tax. Total

tax for employers and employees combined would be 4 percent.

Must meet State standards. If no State standards, they would established
by National Board.

-i

Reimbursement of providers of servioes.-----.Hospitals and other institutions: Reasonable cost of services, but subject to a -
maximum rate.

Physicians and other professionals: Fee for service (based on fee schedule), j
per capital (for persons enrolled with a prwtitioner), or salary.

I

(

Delivery and resources----.--- Grants to students and educational institutions for training In health occupa-
tions. 1°nrrI
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loard In DHEW with overall supervision of pro-

deral Government, would establish State plan
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y but study to be made of methods of rnor.-I]n.

ograms: Would not pay for services under the
eted.

at income similar to social security tax. Totalmees combined would be 4 percent.

- S stnd randardss they would be established

: Reasonable cost of services, but subject to a
alw: Fee for service (based on fee schedule),
' wth a practitioner), or salary.

Medicare: Abolished.Medicaid and other assistance prora : Would not pay for covered services.
Other programs: Most not affected.

Tax on payroll, self-employed, and unearned income, and Federal generalrevenues.
Tax rates: (a) 1.0 percent on employee wesand unearned income, b

3_.5 percent for employers, (c) 2.5 pere~ent for sel-employed, and 1(00))
_Federal general revenues equal to total receipts fpom taxes.

Earnings subject to tax: Ist $15,000 of earnings and Income of individuals;
total payroll for employers. . .

Employment sub ect to tax: Workers under social security, plus Federal,
State, and loca government employment. State and local governments
do nolt pay employer tax.

Same as Medicare, with additional requirements: Hospitals cannot refusestaff privileges to' ph Icans. Nurig homes must be affiliated with hospital
which Is responsible for medicl seoes, In home. Physicians must meet
national standards; major ourer performed only, by qualified specialists.
Alproviders: Records subject trov review by rional office. Also can be
directed to add or reduce services, and to eel abllkh linkages with other
providers.

National health budget established and funds allocated, by type of service,to regions and loced areas.
Hospitals and nursing homes: Would receive annual predetermined budget

based On reasonable coist.
Physicia•ns# dentists, and professionals: Methods available are fee,-for-servoee

bae nfee schedule, per capita payment f or persons enrolled, and (by
90-ment) full- or part-time salary. Payments for fee-for-eerviee may be
_renducod If payments exceed estimates.

Comprehensive health service orgonis~tions and medical society foundations:
Pr e capita payment for all services (or budget for institutional services).
Can retain aul or-part of savings.

f health plunn: DHEW responsible for health planning, In cooperation with
State planning agencies. Priority to be given to development of comprehensive
ca"re on ambulatory basis.

Health resources development fund: Will receive, ultimately, 5 percent of
to tal Income of vro rams, to be used for GýImrvng delivery of health care

* ndleresX =e/ resources..Comprhnsie health service system: Could receive grant@ for development,
10"8an for obstruction, and payments to offset operating deficit.

ManP~wer training8: Grants to schools and allowances to students for training
of physicians for general practice and shortaepeales other cltl
occupations) and development of new kinds hfIealth personnel.

ftal institutions for training in health ocoupa-

ADl U.S. residents.
Broad benefits with no most sharing or limitations$ except as noted.
Hospital.
Nursing home: 120 days of mae.
_Physicians.

Dentists: For children under age 15; later extended to age 25.
Other health professionals.
Laboratory and X-ray.
Medical appliances and eyeglasses.
Prescription drugs: For chronic and other specified illness.

Federal Government: Special board in DREW, with regional and local offices

I

| I1

L_

I

odmths.ConMM bW-Hf.R. 2

National.health insurance program p providing broad benefitsamisre byF ederal Government arid financed. by payroll taxes and Federal generalrevenues. Endorsed by Committee for National Health Insurance and
AFL-CIO.

to operate program." -
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General concept end approach-----------Credits against personal income taxes would be granted to offset thepremium Cre!
cost of qualified private health Insurance providing specified benefits.

do,

Coverage of the population.- All U.S. residents, on voluntary basi- -- All I

Benefit structure.- Tax credits of 10 to 100 percent of cost of qualified health insurance policy, Tax
depending on annual tax payments. Voucher eertifleates Issued to persons
with little or no tax liability. Policy must provide basic coverage and one or
more supplemental benefits. Low-income families exempt from cost sharing; Hoop
for others, limited to $100 annually per person. un

Hospital: a6 days of care; $60 deductible per stay..p
Nursing home: Substituted for hospital days on 2 for I basis; $50 deductible Phy

per stay. Dent
Physicians: 20 percent coinsurance. Lab
Dentists: No benefit. Pres
Laboratory and X-ray: 20 percent coinsurance. Catal
Other health professionals 20 atcent coinsurane.
Medical appliances: No benefit. ceine
Prescription drugs: 20 percent coinsurance. Total
Catastrophic coverage: $300 deductible per family.,fm
Other health professionals, prescription drugs additional hospital das

(beyond 60) and catastrophe coverage are the supplemental benefits avasif
ble at an additional premium.

Administration --------------------- Private insurance carriers issue policies. State Insurance departments certify Plv
carriers and qualified policies. Federal board establihes standard for car
program. Treasury Department processes tax credits. DHEW Issues voucher prc
certfloates. cer

Relationship to other Government programs. Medicare: Continues to operate. Medi,
Medicaid and other assistance programs: Would not pay for services under Medi,

program. a
Other prog : Most not affected.

Financing ------------------------ Financed from Federal general revenues -------------------------- Flnm
Standards for providers of servics---------By contract between DHEW and State medical societies, review boards No.

(PRO) established to review charges, utilization, and quality of services for
this program and other Federal programs; provisions for hearings and
appeals, disciplinary action, and recourse to courts. DREW reviews and

11-Implements decisions.
Reimbursement of providers of services.----PRO boards review charges (see above) -------------------------- No
Delivery and resources---------------The Federal board is directed to develop programs for effective use of man- The

power and resources.

66-48o 0 (face baak p. 180) No. 4.
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ome taxes would be wanted to offset the premium Credits against personal income taxes would be granted to offset the premium
health insurance providing specified benefits. cost of qualified private health insurance providing specified benefits. En-

dorsed by American Medical Association.

ary basis --------------------------- All U.S. residents, on voluntary basis.

'cent of cost of qualified health insurance policy, Tax credits of 10 to 100 percent of cost of qualified health insurance policy,
payments. Voucher certificates Issued to persons depending on annual tax payments. Voucher certificates issued to persons
y. Policy mustprovide basic coverage and one or with little or no tax liability. Policyprovides basic and catastrophic benefits.
-, Low-inome families exempt from cst sharing; Hospital:60)daysof care; $50 deductibleperstay.
annually per person Nursing home: Substituted for hospital days on 2 for I basis; $50 deductibledeductible per stay. per say.
or hospital days on 2 for 1 basis; $50 deductible Physicians: 20 percent coinsurance.

Dentists: No benefits.
urAnce. Laboratory and X-ray: 20 percent coinsurance.

Prescription drugs: 20 percent coinsurance.
percent coinsurance. Catastrophic coverage: Additional hospital days and medical appliances covered

- percent coinsurance, after corridor deductible (out-of-pocket payment) which varies according to
ftfl. Income.

c coinsurance. Total coinsurance (for physicians, laboratory and X-ray) limited to $100 per
deductible per family..family.

prescription drugs, additional hospital daay
thi coverage are the supplemental benefits avals-

urn.

sue policies. State insurance departments certify Private insurance carriers Issue policies. State insurance departments certify
liese. Federal board establishes standard for carriers and qiafled policies. Federal board establishes standards for
ment processes tax credits. DHEW Issues voucher progam.,treasury Deprtnment processes tax credits. DHEW Issues vouchercertmosteo.

to. Medicare: Continues to operate.
programs: Would not pay for services under Medicaid and other assistance 1ji•ns: Would not pay for services under

l program.
retotd. ,Other programs: Most not affected.

u1 revenues -------------------------- Financed from Federal general revenues.

W and State medical societies, review boards No provision.
w charges, utilization, and quality of services for
'ederal programs; provisions for hearings and

n, and recourse to courts. DHEW reviews and

'msee above) -------------------------- No provision.,
to develop programs for effective use of man- The Federal board is directed to develop programs for effective use of man-

power Vnd resources.
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SubJe$ Hogan bnl-H.R. 817

General concept and approach . -------- Program for coverage of catastrophic illness which 2-part national hea
would pay medical expenses above a specified plan of health'
amount, depending on family Income. Admint basio and catastr
tered by private insurance companies under State program of catas
supervision and financed by premium payments the population.
and Federal subsidy.

Coverage of the population----------All U.S. residents, on voluntary basis.--------------. Poor.-All medical,
General populatloi

Indigent.

Benefit structure ---------------- All services eligible as medical expense deductions All services eligible
under the Income tax law maybe covered alter under the Income
family expenses exceed a specified amount (de- Poor.--Insurance
ductible), which varies according to family income camcaet with vatl
and size. There Is no deductible for low Income costa, and catast
families but the deductible rises rapidly as income costs. No cost sha
increases. Expenses paid by otlqr private In- General population
surance or government programs "nbe counted family health car
toward the deductible. expenses ($1,000

private Insurance
counted toward I

Administration ----------------- Private insurance carriers w6uld issue and admin- Poor.-Private insi
sister the catastrophic insurance policies. Insurance policies

State Insurance department would design and estab- would establish
lish the plan. General populatIo

Federal Government: DHPW would establish reg- using same procei
ulatlons for program. care, if possible.

Relationship to other Government pro- Medicare: Continues to operate. Poor.-Would replace
grams. Medicaid and other assistance pro &ms: Would not General population.-

pay for services covered under the program. to report on laws
noer programs.Most not affected.

Financing --------------------- Policyholders would pa premium for insurance with Poor.-Federal and
subsidy from Federal general revenues, pays 85 percent

Premium rate: DHEW would determine actuarial pays remaining
value of policies and could establish a premium protection.
rate lower than the actuarial value, to encourage General population.-
widespread enrollment. Federal Government wages, seff-employ
would pay carriers (from general revenues) the of individuals.
difference between the atuarial value and the Tax rate: 0.4;
premium rate. FaMrings subjecl

Reinsurance: Federal Government would arrange wages se-en
to reinsure the insurance risk; carriers would pay earned or unes
the reinsurance premiums. a maximum of-

Employment
security.

Standards for providers of services-----No provisionP---------------------------oor.-No provision_
General population.-

feasible.

Reimbursement of providers of services.. No provision --------------------------- Poor.-No provision.
General population.-

feasible.

Delivery and resources-------------No provision --------------------------- No provision.--------
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)phlo illness which 2-part national health Insurance program: (1) State Federal program for coverage of catastrophic illnessabove a specified plan of health Insurance for the poor providing which would pay expenses for hospital and medicalIncome. Adminis- basic and catastrophic coverage and (2) Federal care above a specifed s amount. Program would bepanics under Stats program of catastrophic protection for the rest of aminitered through MNedicare program andpremium payments the population. financed by special payroll taxes.

)as. ----------- Poor.-All medically Indigent persons. Persons under age 65 Insured under social security andGeneral population.-A&l persons not medically their families. State and local governments mayindigent. I cover their employees under special arrangements.
xpense deductions All services eligible as medical expense deductions Covers same types of benefits as Medicare. Hospitalbe covered after under the Income tax law may be covered, and nursing-home eenses covered after 80 daysAlfled amount (de- Poor.-Insurance providing basic coverage of medi- of hospital care; subject to copayment of $15 perg to family Income cal care, with value equal to average health care day for hospital and $7.50 for nursing home. Otherle for low Income costs, and catastrophic protection of additional medical expenses covered after 1st $2,000 incurredrapidly as Income costs. No costaha ,n. by family, subject to 20 percent coinsurance.other private in- General populat.iop.-Coverage of 90 percent ofns can be counted family health care costs after the lt $5,000 ofexpenses ($1,000 for the aged). Expenses paid byprivate Insurance or public programs can becounted toward this deductible amount.
issue and admin- Poor.-Private Insurance companies would issue Administered through Medicare program (by DREW)policies. insurance policies and administer claims. DREW under which private carriers handle claims and paydesign and estab- would establish plan if State does not. providers of services.

General population.-Administered by DHEW,luld establish reg- using same procedures and requirements as Medi-
care, if possible.

Poor.-Would replace Medicaid program. Medicare: Continues to operate.1rams: Would not General population.-No specific reference. DREW Medicaid and other assistance programs: Woulde program. to report on laws that need to be changed. not pay for services under program.Other programs: Most not affected.
for insurance with Poor.-Federal and State general revenues. Federal Financed by payroll taxes, similar to Medicare.venues. pays 85 percent of cost of basic coverage. State Tax rates for employers, employees, and self-termine actuarial pays remaining costs and cost of catastrophic employed: 0.3 percent Initially rising to 0.4 per-ablish a premium protection. . cent ultimately.alue, to encourage General population.-F•nmane d by special tax on Earnings subject to tax: tst $9,000 of earnings,ral Government Wages, sel-employment Income, and other income Employment subject to tax: Workers under)ral revenues) the of individuals, social security.al value and the Tax rate: 0.4 percent.

Earnings subject to tax: Sum of an individual'snt would arrange wages self-employment Income and otherbarriers would pay earned or unearned income over 42,000, up to
a maximum of $7,800.

Employment subject to tax: Same as socialsecurity.

--------------Poor.-No provision ---------------------- Same requirements and standards as Medicare.General populafion.-Same as Medicare, as much as
feasible.

------------- Poor.-No provision ------------ ---------- Same provisions as Medicare.General population.-Same as Medicare, as much as Hospitals and other Institutions: Reasonable costs offeasible. services.
_Physicians and suppliers: Reasonable charges.

----------------- . . No provision ------------------ --------- No provision.
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